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NEWS DIGEST

□  Sports

This was the scene along Lake Monroe Saturday.

Sailfest resumes today
I lu’ weather was (lnr on Saturday lor almost 

anything hut sailing, as tin- enmpe liters and 
organizers of the l‘MJl Florida (Minis Sallies! 
sailing regatta found out.
See story, Page IB

□  Local

An emotional day
Rudy Sloan, Sanford, wipes tears away as he 
remembers Pearl Harbor 
See stories, Page 2A

B R IE FS
Te rw i l le g e r  is M iss  St. Lu cia

SANF'ORl) — Nancy Terwilleger. daughter ol 
dim and l.mda Terwilleger ol Sanford, was 
named the winner of the Miss Si l.uela coolest 
on Saturday evening.

Terwilleger will represent Sanford and the Si. 
l.uela Festival organization at various funetions 
throughout the year, including the St. Lucia 
Christmas Parade to be held lu Saulord next 
Saturday.

The runners up in the competition were 
Mclony Sehroeder. daughter ol William and 
Ltllda Sehroeder ol Oviedo, and JoAuua 
Rowland, daughter ol Tonya and Dave Rowland 
of Sanford.

Holiday festiv itie s th is afternoon
SANFORD — The Fine and Performing Arts 

Department ot Seminole Community College 
takes pleasure lu Inviting the public Io n Holiday 
Choral Concert In the Fine Arts Concert ll.ill nil 
the college campus on Sunday nltcriinon at l 
p.m Featured will he choral music appropriate 
to the holiday season including .1 variety ol 
carols from many atloiisand cultures.

The S.C.C. Chorallers and Chorale will 
perform separately, then will he Joined by the 
Community Chorus m a massed choir lormat lor 
the conclusion o| the concert Rohm Lee Parker 
will accompany at the piano

There will he no admission charge lor this 
event.
C o m p i le d  f rom staff reports
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Tour homes praised
By VICKI DatORMIER
Herald Stafl Writer_________________

SANFORD — Few were walking the sidewalks 
between the bonus on the Sanford Historic 
Trust’s llolldy Tour of Homes on Saturday 
allernoon. but homeowners reported that the 
stream of visitors had been steady.

"It started off pretty slowly." said Lisa Nason, 
who. along with her husband Walt, owns the

house at 823 South Park Avc which was built In 
IHfM "Hut they’ve Im-cii coming steadily."

I he Holiday lour ol Homes continues today. 
Tickets, which are $10 apiece, may he purchased 
at the ( 11ll11r.1l Arts building at 5th Street ami 
Oak Avenue In Sanford.

On Saturday. Jan Laud of Deltona was 
admiring the work that had been done on the 
two-story home. A former Sanford resident, she 
said she can rcmcmlx r when the house had fallen

on some hard limes.
"It i amazing what some planning, a little hard 

work and some dn-ll-yotirsell know-how will do to 
transform a house." she said.

Kim Myers and her husband Stephen own the 
1*323 bungalow at 715 Myrtle She s.dd slu loves 
having admiring people come through their home 
to look around.

"Oh. It’s wonderful." she said. " I Ids is the kind 
See Homes. Page 9A

‘" 3  * 2 * ' .  ’IK ZXW fSDown 
but 
not 
out
By VICKI D«SORMIIR
Herald Stall Writer______________

GENEVA — Kathleen and Robert 
Johnson say they have lost literally 
everything they own. Nevertheless, 
they are not destitute. They are
angry.

When they sold their house In 
Geneva they agreed lo be out the 
day of the closing.

So they look five days and loaded 
everything Into a 40 fool semi
trailer then went to visit his sister In 
Hrudcuton. leaving the trailer 
behind.

When they‘called friends a few 
days later, they were shocked to 
learn the trailer was gone.

When they returned to Geneva, 
they received a call from a man with 
whom Robert, a self-employed 
tree-setter, had done business. He 
told them that he would destroy the 
contents of the trluler if they did not 

See Down, Page 9A

Kathleen Johnson’s own account

X. •

Lake Mary 
huge sale 
resumes
By  V I C K I  D s S O R M I E R
Herald Stafl Writer

Kathlson Johnson and her husband Robert.
Htrald Photo by Qary T. Vog»l

A couple of weeks ago I sold my home: I loaded 
everything I owned in a 40 foot semi-trailer.

This morning I woke up with the realization that 
everything I owned and had worked for all my life was 
gone At 45 years old, "BOY" "What an eerie 
feeling " It didn't burn up In a fire or wash away In a 
flood, nor did tornadoes blow it away. Someone stole 
the trailer most likely lor a vendetta- not at m e- but 
I am the one who is hurt, and I am innocent.

I think of all the things that are ol no money value 
that were on that trailer the American Hag oil my 
lather’s coflin- my father who died In Korea for all of 
our freedom; the Purple Heart given to my father’s 
family by the president; the very last letter he wrote 
to us bofore he died in some dirty foxhole. I think of 
the handmade quilt that my grandmother's best 
friend had made for her so many, many years ago- 
now both have passed away. My children’s pictures 
and all the little things they made for me as they 
grew up. My grandson's handmade toy box which he 
asked me to keep for him. My girls’ little rocking 
chairs when they were such little girls and now they 
are all grown up. My dad's little brown jug that had 
belonged to his great grandfather. The silver cup and 
the little silverware set that was my brother's in the

time that he was a baby — now that he's in his 
thirties.

I see the hurt in my mother’s face every time she 
thinks ot the things that have been taken. I think ot 
all the things that I collected all these years and now 
they are all gone. I think of the very last doll I got lor 
Christmas at ,12 years old to put on my bed.

All these things were taken out of my life and 
without a thought of my life and without a thought of 
my feelings: they |ust took it all. This was done 
without values, heart, caring, or sensitivity.

I've had to work hard ail my life for everything I 
ever have gotten. Of the things they couldn't take 
away from me — Is my respect, love, or the 
remembrance of these things, or my honor and 
dignity. They cannot be stolen.

But these people lost their respect, honor, and 
decency when they did this deed. What a shame and 
dishonor they've done to themselves and to their 
families - to become just a thief. What a shame ■

Thank God for His mercy and giving me the ability 
to live with this and go on with my life. He also gives 
the ability and the mercy to my heart to say. "I 
FORGIVE YOU...."

LAKE MARY — Under the shade 
• if lIn- Lake Mary High School limit 
porch, shoppers escaped the tin 
seasonably warm Saturday morning 
heat and crossed some names nit 
their Christmas shopping list 

The annual Colossal Garage Sale, 
•o hcnelli the Lake Mary Marching 
Rams, the Marionettes and the Hag 
corps, got underway at 8 a m and 
continued until dark. It was soiled- 
uled to start again lids morning ai 8 
a.m. and go 11111 il all the lit ins an 
gone or darkness falls again.

About 250 families and business 
partners got together to pool their 
resources and provide the i tem s in 
sell at one of the largest garage sa les  
in the city each year.

"One man’s junk Is anuther 
m ans treasure, said Kail Kinders 
ol Lake Mary who was buying an 
arm-load ot paperback honks (nr .1 

f See Sale, Page 9 A

P S C  officer
undercuts 
utility value
B y  J .  M A R K  B A R F I E L D
Herald Staff Writer

LONG WOOD -  Although a letter 
Irom ii Florida 1'iildic Service 
Com m ission official suggests 
Sanlando Utilities mav not lie worth 
more than $-1 million to a private 
utility, the leader nl .1 local ellnrl in 
buy the tO.OOO-customer cnmp.mv 
sa y s  $25 million is a lair price

"Our motivation is not lnr prolit." 
said Dick Harris, president 01 
Wckivu Utilities Inc. "it is in protict 
our asset and out rales lnr years in 
conic. Thai’snttr henelit

Troubled hv the pending d< d 
Wcklva Utilities has reached with 
Sanlando Utilities owners lo buy the 
water and sewage treatment emu 
pnuy tor $25 million. Seminole 
C ounty  C om m issioner Lnrtv 
Furlong wrote l*S< oltlcials ie 
rcnlly. Commissioners dcluvcd 
tlielr November d ecision  to approve 
tile deal until Fchninn in give 
customers more lime lo understand

See Utility. Page 9A

Longwood parade draws hundreds

JULIAN 
STENSTROM

Sw edes find a 
‘New  Upsala’

Most ol you toiks wlio have been 
e\|>nscd to even the least amount ol 
Santord history are aware tI1.1t right 
alter General Henry S. Saulord
founded the town he sailed lo
Sweden .uid shall we say, re-
eroded ' a group ol Swedes lo

I’aril v elnilik with a migrate n 1I1 - new world and s<11 li
high near 80 Wind here.
1 asi 5 lo 111 iii| h. We vverC* LIways under the nn-

presstou t lu 1 Hit- eonllilge'il of
S w e d e s  lli.it came lu April ol 1871 
numbered about 75 Hut alter see
ing a manliest of the list ol passeu 
g e t s  .dxiard the SS Scandinavia, a 
Swedish steamship, we tind tfi.it the 
uiimhcr m 1 tie Saulord tmimd eon 

Sec Stcnstroin. Page 9A

B y  V I C K I  D c S O R M I E R
Herald Stall Writer

LONGWOOD — Loud sirens Itrnki 
the morning silem e In 1 In peat < ltd 
• omimiuity ot tamgivnud Suimduv 
morning to kick nil its auiiual 
( hrisimas parade.

Emergency vehicles led tile wax 
lor local celebrities. Inc hiding R< 
hccc.l Gould. Ihe Woodlands Eli 
tiiciil.irv School ilntd gradei who 
recently won the Epeoi 1 m in  
Name-the-Mnnulff enniesi and was
given a tri| 1 lo ilin- an r.11 linn Ini
herself and ■V«T\ «»iia- .<1 ieI T  s l 'l ln n I

There werV  IIIi.inI’hmg h a n d s  .mil
1 towns Si.llr r« jircsci iluliv. An
Grmdlf m ,1 Mcm Iel | and Ma
Adrlfitiu Pi•rry III a till tie mud(in
• (invertible

And Stir llir r s II0 11 d r e d s n l

Shiners
On inolori yt l<■s In nil iii.iltin 1 III

Llz/tcs Will 1 h\ <• .1m i l l s ( III to o l

"1 dldu l linnik l h e re were 1 fl.ll

Hors'd Photo t>f Gsry F Vtxj#'

Austin, Nathan Failor and Kaitlin White watch the parade.

mam Shriller* lu all ol Flmut.i 
said Mary Lliidelt nl Mi.imnoo 
Springs who had • nine lo the patarli 
with her grandson Ht\<< 1 also nl
Altamonte Springs 

Sec Parade, Page 9A
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Income lax backed with rwtiietkHie
MIAMI — Floridians would fo  along wtth a state income lax If 

II touched only people with salaries above $00,000 or were 
reserved lor education and health care, a
Sunday.

A no-new-taxes philosophy prevails, wtth only 40 percent of 
those who responded to an annual Florida International 
University survey favoring higher taxes over reduced services, 
compared to a 00-90apHt four years ago.

But they also were asked what they would do If taxes had to 
go up and whether they favored an Income tax — currently 
banned by the Florida Constitution — "if certain things were 
done to make It more palatable.**

In order of preference, respondents endorsed higher business 
taxes, a tax on servlets, a higher sales tax and lastly a personal 
Income lax.
Loss of M g corporations HHs homo

MIAMI — Miami hoped to glide through the recession 
relatively unscathed, but those hopra slid away with some 
big-name employers.

Pan Am. with 6,900 employees In the city that was supposed 
to become Its new headquarters, this week Joined Eastern 
Airlines. Southeast Bank and the CenTmst and AmerlFIrst 
savings and loans in the history books.

The Allied-Federated bankruptcy shuttered seven Jordan 
Marsh department stores In South Florida.

Even profitable companies are adding to the unemployment 
rolls. Florida Power ft Light, the state's largest utility, has cut 
1.900Jobs this year.

"When you have these kind of body blows tn succession, it's 
hard to respond," said Jeb Bush, son of President Bush and a 
former state commerce secretary nbW wtth a  Miami develop
ment company. "The blowup of the Pan Am deal Is Just a 
devastating blow,"
FI rat Union tod bidding by $172 mHRon

MIAMI — First Union Corp. was far and away the highest 
bidder for the failed Southeast Bank, offering $173 million 
more than Its neanfct competitor .Barnett Banka Inc., a 
newspaper reported Saturday.

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. accepted Pint Union's 
$81 million bid after the Miami bank was seised Sept. 10 
following weeks of unsuccessful attempts to find a buyer 
without a federal takeover.

Barnett was uitwtfltng to put up any money but would lake 
over If the FDIC paid the Jacksonville bank $01 million, and 
Atlanta-based SunBanka Inc. wanted $134 million, according 
to bid documents obtained Friday by The Miami Herald.

"First UtHon was Interested longer than anyone else and had 
the best chance to look at Southeast's books," said Ken 
Thomas, a Miami banking consultant. "1 don't think Sun was 
that serious.’*

The government’s  bank Insurance agency already had 
ugrecd to absorb 89 percent of the looses from Southeast's bad 
loans for the next five years, leaving the buyer with the 
remainder.

Clinton, Harfcln load prosM ontM  toot
TALLAHASSEE — Arkansas Oov. Bill Clinton and Iowa Sen. 

Tom Harkln are the projected front-runners far next week's 
Florida Democratic Party straw ballot, the first barometer or 

i among presidential contenders.
"1—-rr -affl In  wuMh a ‘ *, JiCti c*itip$inii Wt gBinin

votes." said Marie Black, a polit

to ilie 'party?
convention In Orlando comes well before the Feb. 10 Iowa 
caucuses, which have been all but conceded to favorite son 
Harkln. The next prise Is the Feb. 18 primary In New 
Hampshire where former Massachusetts Sen. Paul Tsongas Is 
spending much of his money and energy.

Seat belts save money as well as Uvea
TAMPA — People who don't use safety belts pay six limes 

more for medical treatmonl after a wreck than people who 
buckle up. according to a  study commissioned by a group that 
promotes use of car restraints.

Evaluation of medical records for 232 people Injured In 
Hillsborough County traffic accidents from May to July show 
those who didn't wear seat bells paid an average of $4,370 for 
treatment. Those who wore them paid an average bill of Just 
9719. the study says.

"We hope people will see (hat If they wear safety belts, 
they're also going to save money." said Kathleen Teague, 
executive director of Florida Coalition for Auto Safely Now Inc.

Ms. Teague hopes the results can be used to boost support far 
a bill that proposes strengthening enforcement of the state 
seat-belt law.

Hillsborough County was chosen for the study because It has 
state-licensed trauma centers and diverse Irafflc conditions.

From Associated Proas reports

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E
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fW W Q  uIAVl n n lv f

SANFORD -  About 30 World 
War II veterans, some of whom 
had been at Pearl Harbor on Dec. 
7. 1941 when the Japanese 
attacked, gathered at tne Sen- 
font Bible Church, on Sanford 
Avenue. In Sanford, at I p.m. on 
Saturday.

Fifty years to the day after the 
attack that brought America Into 
the war. the veterans met to 
remember the 2.300 men who 
died that morning.

Singing both patriotic hymns 
and popular songs of the 1940s. 
the group laughed and cried 
th e ir  rem em o cran ces  and 
cheered the return of patriotism 
In America.

"Patriotism has been re bom." 
said Cltv Commissioner A.A. 
McClanahan, who served as a 
teenager during the war. "I'm 
Just happy to have lived long 
enough to see It.”

He added that .he was glad 
academ ic Institu tions were 
"coming around" and producing 
more young people proud of 
their country.

"Academic institutions." he 
said, "have always been the 
breeding ground for negativism 
and thelack of patriotism."

John Sauls, an elder In the 
Sanford Bible Church who 
helped organize the event said 
he was pleased with the turnout, 
but said he had hoped Ihcrc’d be 
more veterans to tell their story.

"Only about 30 percent or 
World War II veterans are still 
alive." he said. "It's no small 
wonder we don't have more 
here."

A.A. McClanahan Jr., son of 
the city commissioner, was the 
keynote speaker for the after
noon event.

Though not a World War II 
veteran, McClanahan spoke 
compassionately about what he 
had learned from his family's 
experiences In the war.

"This Is a history lesaon...a 
living history lesson." he said.

A graduate of West Point, he 
said he was al the miliary 
academy when the tide had 
shifted away from patriotism.

His speech brought rousing 
applause when he said the 
country should not fall into n« - - i p * - 1 —» p—•«

r v  l

of false security with the
end of the Cold War.

“We need to maintain a vigi
lant stance.” he said.

Organizers were to have had 
another get-together at 6  p.m. 
Saturday at which they planned 
to videotape the recollections of 
Ihcvctcranswhoallended. .

B t t w h m  In Florida
NEW PORT RICHEY -  Peart 

Harbor veterans gathered Satur
day for “ a lime of special 
reverence" to accept congressio
nal m edals s a lu tin g  th e ir  
participation In the Japanese 
attack. U.S. Sen. Bob Oraham 
said.

"They were very touched." 
said the Miami Lakes Democrat, 
who presented the medals. 
"Some of the men even were 
crying at the themorics of what 
they had experienced together 
90 years ago."

Alter a speech by U.S. Rep. 
M ichael B lllrak la , R-Palm 
Harbor. Oraham distributed 
about 29 medals to Pearl Harbor 
survivors and relatives of the 
dead.

"There were people there who 
had all served in the same units 
and who didn't realize It until 
they were sitting together for the 
program," the senator said.

An additional 49 medals were 
given out at a later ceremony in 
Tampa.

The bronze commemorative 
medal was commissioned by 
Congress tn honor of the 90th 
anniversary of the Invasion. 
More than 18,000 veterans. In
cluding .1.600 In Florida, are 
eligible far the medal.

Oraham*s olftce location 1.300 
Florida veterans to notify them 
of the medal.

E l t t w h m  In ttw U.S.
PEARL HARBOR. Hawaii -  

President Bush today led .the 
nation in a somber tribute to the 
U.S. dead of World War II. 
recalling “the moment when the 
Pacific Ocean erupted In a storm 
of Ore and blood."

At a daybreak address to about 
4.000 Pearl Harbor survivors 
and their families, the president 
said. "We won the war and 
s e c u re ^ th e  peace because 
American men und women re-

itfteyF.tofrt
Veterans, from left lo right, Gerald Chesmer, Bud Tobin end Dave 
Mcr'adden, all of Sanford, sing "Ood Bless America."

sp o n d ed  b ra v e ly  an d  In 
stinctively lo their nation's call."

Bush, a World War II pilot shot 
down In the Pacific by Japanese 
artillery fire, delivered an emo
tional tribute to those who 
fought that war.

"Some of my closest buddies 
never came home." Bush told 
the gathering of Pearl Harbor 
survivors at the National Memo
rial Cemetery of the Pacific. 
“Perhaps because of this experi
ence. I can better understand 
-what you survivors are feeling 
today."

“For the defenders of Pearl, 
heroism came as naturally as 
breath.” the president said later 
at a ceremony at the memorial 
to th e  su n k en  b a tt le s h ip  
Arlzonu.

Bush asked his audience to 
look at the waters of Pearl 
Harbor.

His voice choking with emo
tion. Bush said. "One day in 
what now seems another life
time. It wrapped Its arms around 
the finest sons that any nation 
could ever have and carried 
them to another, better world."

Bush and his wife. Barbara, 
dropped flowers Into the water 
from the Arizona memorial. 
During a moment of silence, four 
F-15 fighters flew overhead In a 
"missing man" formation as one 
of the planes pulled away from 
the group.

Bush was observing Ihc 50th 
anniversary of the devastating 
attack on the U.S. Pacific fleet In 
three separate speeches.

Pressure on Smith to give strong testimony
Associated Press Writsr

WEST PALM BEACH -  Hts accuser's 
powerful, heart-tugging testimony has 
added pressure on William Kennedy Smith 
lo tell Jurors a clear, convincing version, 
which he has never had to do under hostile 
questioning, say lawyers following (he case.

"She was a good witness." said famed 
defense attorney F. Lee Bailey. "He needs to 
tell a credible story of consentual sex that Is 
consistent wtth all the physical evidence."

The 30-yc*arold woman's nearly 10 hours 
of testimony, much of It tearful und some of 
it defiantly Insistent, riveted the courtroom 
und. Judging from CNN's ratings, viewers 
across the nation.

"She clearly gave a shot in the arm lo a 
falling prosecution." said attorney Joseph 
Mlncberg. "In terms of style and delivery, 
she was superb. As far as content. Ihc Jury 
Is still out."

"The ballgamc tan't over yet." suld Bailey.
For strategic reasons, his lawyers won’t 

comment on whether, or when, he will lake 
the stand.

Although defense attorneys often decide

i H e  n e e d s  to tel l  a 
credible story of consentual 
sex that is consistent with 
all the physical evidence. 9

J F. Lm  Ballay

against having their clients take the stand, 
any doubt that Smith would was all but 
erased by Ihc woman's testimony, other 
attorneys say.

The 31-year-old nephew of Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy. I)-Mass.. has never publicly 
told Ills version of. the March 30 events at 
hts family's Palm Bench estate.

Douglas Wlllluinx. a Miami lawyer, said 
because credibility Is the crucial Issue, "It Is 
my a s s u m p t io n  th a t  u n d e r  a n y  
circumstances, part of the defense strategy 
will be. and always has been, that Smith 
will take the stand."

Williams expects Smith attorney Ray 
Black lo use expert witnesses to help him 
methodically take apart Smith's accuser's

story and back Smith's testimony- Smith is 
expected to say the woman consented to 
sex. then became angry and vengeful when 
he treated her coolly following sexual 
intercourse.

Black has listed experts that Include:
— A forensics pathologist to testify the 

woman's clothes would have been damaged 
by a brutal rape.

— Another one to say her Injuries would 
have been worse had she had been tackled 
while running, as she testified.

— An acoustics expert to say any screams 
would have been heard by other guests at 
the estate.

— A gynecology expert to say Smith 
couldn't have raped her with u partly erect 
penis. u»> the woman has testified. 
Williams, a former prosecutor who has 
several times represented co-dcfendauts 
with Black In other trials, predicted Black 
will repeatedly remind the Jury of con
tradictions between the woman's trial tes
timony and five sworn statements to police 
and prosecutors and tn three days of pretrial 
questioning by Smith’s attorneys.

L O T T I R Y
MIAMI - H era are the  
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urday In the Florida Lottery:
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TH E W EATHER

Not $v atlftbi*

Today: Partly cloudy with the 
high near 80. Wind cast 5 to 10 
mph.

Tonight: Fair with some 
pulchy dense fog. Low near 60. 
Light wind. Monday: Partly 
cloudy with the high In Ihc lower
HOs.

Extended forecast: Purlly 
cloudy Monday und Tuesday. A 
chance of showers and thun
derstorms Tuesday. Mostly clear 
and cooler Wednesday. Lows 
near 60 except near 50 Wednes
day. Highs near 80 except near 
70 Wednesday.

■XTSMMS OVTLOOK

>  ---------- F

SUNDAY 
Ptlyeldy 75 60

MONDAY 
Ptlyeldy SO-SO

TUESDAY . 
P tlyeldy *0-60

WEDNESDAY 
Ptlyeldy 70-50

THURSDAY 
Ptlyeldy 75 55

STATISTIC S

€
FIRST
Dec. 14

O  3
Dec. 6

PULL 
Dec. 21

LAST 
Dec. 2$

SUNDAY:
SOLUNAR TABLE: Min. 6:20 
a.in.. 6:55 p.m.: MaJ. 12:10 u.in.. 
12:40 p.m. TIDES: Daytona
Beach: highs. 9:11 a.m., 9:25 
p.m.: lows. 2:36 a.m.. 3:35 p.m.: 
New Sm yrna Beach: highs. 
9:16 a.m.. 9:30 p.m.: lows. 2 41 
p.m.. 3:40 p.m.: Cocoa Beach: 
highs. 9:31 a.m.. 9:45 p.m.: 
lows. 2:56 a.111.. 3:55 p.m.

Daytaaa Beach: Waves are 
1-2 feel and send choppy. Cur
rent is to the south with a water 
ti-mpcruiurc of 68 degrees.

New Smyrna Beach: Waves 
are 2 feel ami diuppy. Current is 
to I hi* north, with a water 
temperature of 68 degrees.

St. Augustine to  Jup ite r Inlet
Today and lonlglil: Wind t-usi 

lo southeast 5 in jo knots. Seas 
1 to 3 In i. Bay and inland 
uiiters smooth. Isolated show

The temperature at 6 p.m. 
Saturday was 70 degrees and 
Saturday's early morning low 
was 56. as recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport. 

Other Weather Service data:
Saturday 's high...............79
Barometric presaaro .30.lS  
Relative Humidlty....6S pet
Wlnde.......Northeast 7 mph
Rainfall 0  in.
Today's sunset.....5:29 p.m.
Tomorrow's aunrite....7:06

Temperatures indicate prevlout day‘1
h.gh andovarnlght tow tola m EST.
c»y Hi Lo Prc 011k
Anchorage M 7) ss in
Atlanta M It cdy
Atlantic City SO 11 cdy
Baltimore SO 11 Cdy
Billing* Si IS clr
Birmingham *1 73 cdy
Biimerch ss 14 cdy
Boim u 40 » in
Bolton M ]* 01 clr
Burling ton.Vt to 0* OS cdy
Cherlttton.S C *3 4t clr
Cherletton.W Ve SI M cdy
Cher tori*. N C sa 11 cdy
Cheyenne so It cdy
Chicago 40 32 cdy
Cleveland 1* X cdy
Columbia. S C *3 It clr
Concord N H 37 to 07 Clr
Delia* Ft Worth 17 sa cdy
Oanvar as ii cdy
Del Mo.net Sa it cdy
Detroit 14 17 cdy
Honolulu n 71 cdy
Houtton 71 to cdy
Indianapolis 4* 17 cdy
Jackton Mitt *4 la cdy
Kentai City S* so cdy
let Vtget M is cdy
Ditto Rock SS 47 cdy
lot Angatot «e SO cl r
Memph.t *1 47 cdy
M.lweukt* 41 77 cdy
Mplt St Paul 1* 74 cdy
Natnv.il* sa 41 cdy
New Orleant 14 at cdy
New York City 44 n cdy
Oklahoma Citv as si Cdy
Omaha SI it cdy
Philadelphia 4S it cdy
Phoen.t 74 SI ctr
Pittsburgh M IS cdy
Porltend.AAa.ne 1* OS 01 Clr
Si Louit SS 47 cdy
Seri Lake City 41 71 tn
Seattle 4* a 17 rn
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Mary was arretted Friday.
He was charged with driving with a revoked driven license.
He was tranaporled to the John E. Folk Correctional Facility 

and held on 1 100 bond.

OM drug ehargsa bring anaat
Ronald Leroy Miller. 32. bf 196 Windsor Cl. In Sanford was 

arrested on Friday.
He waa charged with violating his probation In Hillsborough 

County on drug poaaeaalon charges.
He waa transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 

and held on • 1.000bond.

Orion Laved.Waldo. 25. of 1207 Lincoln Cl. In Sanford, waa 
arrested on Thursday.

He was charged with aggravated battery and resisting arrest 
without violence.

According to the arrrst report. >tynldo had hit his wife, who Is 
five and a half months pregnant. In the face and head.

He refused to allow the arresting officers to handcuff him and 
threatened the officer with his fists.

He resisted being placed in the car and eventually had to be 
placed In leg chains.

He waa transported to the John E. Polk Correctional FacUlly

SANFORD -  State Attorney ~ nJ
Norm Wolflnger has sent a d‘*Mcd ° 7 ‘ Mr,bL 0 ^ Du1r£ ?  
written apology to Sanford Police | hc awafon. Gold used video 
Officer Ramon Figueroa for of sobriety tests conduc ed
comments an assistant state JF local M ice on people arrested
attorney made about Figueroa Ix* d™ * en dr,v,n* and 
during an October training ^»*«* lhc performance of the
session for Longwood police. a7 w n*°^!CA*' ,

"This letter Is a farther re- r *'**' ^ T n_̂ ^ >>on , 
sponae extending our apology If 5** P̂ $TV.Cd
you felt in any way sllghteJby ]» ■ J»ov. 27 letter o
Ms. Gold’a prescnlatloir" Wolf- ^ j ^ r ^ g u e r o a  w rote
inger wrote In a Dec. 3 letter. "I ufnccnLtold h.‘.™
have had discussion with Ms told the 25 or so officers I m not 
S f o ^ M ^ ^ t i t s h e l .  gfWiM on thto officer because
In no way prejudiced toward }* Sa- S ^ d ^ ^ ' S t i T S d  
you. If I found a bias by her Pf t0, GPld
ig.ln.1 you. I would Ute dir. S j  »l“lfd lhal
S S n t  acllon. Corulnly. .oy
juch bta. would be Inexciw- ^ ^ i X S d S S f ^

Figueroa « ld  Friday he had «"**■« W riting , he
not received Wolflnger a letter ^  de^ .UL wri,c f wn , Pf 
and said despite Gold's dentals " “ ^ ° rin«cr £
she m ade raclally-orlentcd ?P°od^ r, ,0 forTkM t.O et.30 
comments, he was offended by £ " er "V * * 11"* a -P a 
lter statements after view a tape lnrlAml . Mtl .
recording of (he training session. ™

Sanford Police Chief Steven P*.?1*1 tulTe£.nR and *“ luhl; “  
Harriett said after reviewing
Wolflngcr’s response, he feels ■**"»• f a‘nrul|y obvious this
the matter Issettkd. *c,k ° f d « o r u m  a n d  un-

professionalism is acceptable by 
•He responded to our request you. thereby evident In your 

and the matter of Ihe use of r.uure lo respond." Figueroa 
tapes to resolved." Harriett said, wrote.

t ' . y
Warrant arrests

•WiUto Anthony McCloud. 29. 6f 3938 Kentucky St. in 
Sanford was arrested Thursday.

He waa charged on a warrant for violating his probation on 
charges of theft.

He was transported to Ihe John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
and held without bond.

•Regina Bryant Bridges. 32. 1210 W. 16th St.. Sanford, waa 
arrested Wednesday at her home by Seminole County 
deputies. Bridges waa wanted for railing to appear at an August 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services hearing.

•Philip Zeull. 71. 179 E. Crystal Lake Drive. Lake Mary, 
turned himself In to deputies at the Seminole County jaU 
Wednesday. Zeull waa wanted on charges he violated nto 
probation terms fora dealing In stolen property conviction.

•Jeffrey Redden. 25. 2020 Henry Ave.. Sanford, was 
arrested for violating propat Ion terms for sale of counterfeit 
drugs by Seminole County deputies Wednesday at the county

William Franklin Lewis, 37. of 400 Locust Ave.. Apt. 90 In 
Sanford, was arrested on Thursday.

He was charged on warrants for violating his probation on 
charges of armed burglary of a structure and burglary of a 
structure.

He was transported lo the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
and held without bond.

Uc«ntD violation charged
Arlington Perry Mills. 19. of 1015 Cypress Ave. In Sanford 

was arrested on Thursday.
He waa charged with failure' to appear In court on charges 

wtlh driving at an unlawful speed with a suspended drivers 
license.

He was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility* 
and held on 61.000 bond.

SANFORD — The attorney for 
Balrd-Ray N issan pledged 
Thursday to appeal a Seminole 
County Code Enforcement Board 
unanimous decision to order Ihe 
Longwood dealership to remove 
all banners by Jan. 10 or face a 
8100 per day fine.

Attorney Mark Lubct said the 
appeal In Seminole circuit court 
would be filed In about two 
weeks. Lubct said he would also 
sock an Injunction to delay the 
CEB order from taking effect 
until the cusc is decided.

Thursday. CEB member Hugh 
Hurling scolded Haird-Ray 
owners, which Include Bill Ray. 
and other auto dealers for not 
participating in the county algn 
code revision proctSA two ‘yeaW 
ago.

“I don’t remember seeing any
one from your Industry there." 
said Marling. "I would encourage 
you to come In and work with 
the county on something that 
could be agreeable lo everyone."

A lth o u g h  L u b c t a rg u e d  
Thursday the county's sign code 
has no definition of a banner. 
CEB m e m b e rs  w e re  u n 
convinced. County code In
spector Deborah Leigh read one
dictionary definition that de
scribed banners us Hags or 
rctangular cloths containing a 
message. Lubct read unothcr 
definition I hut described banners 
as flags or hold newspaper 
headlines.

"You don't deny there is a 
banner?." asked CEB member 
Victor Eyul.

•'Yes I do deny that because I 
don't know what a banner ts." 
Lubct answered.

Lubct also urgued Leigh's Nov. 
H violation statement refers to a 
sign with thr wording "Com
plete package 87995." Lubct 
said that sign had been removed 
more than a week ago. hut Leigh 
said another luinner wus In Its 
place Wednesday morning.

H urling lab e led  L u b e t's  
arguments "sem antics" and 
culled for the vote finding Bulrd 
Ray In violation ul the sign code 
and to remove all iKiimcrs before 
Jan. 9. 1992 or u 8100 per day 
line will automatically be Im
posed.

ALTAMOMT1  SPftMOS
E. Altamonte Dr.

(Acrost Iron AJUmoni* Mall)
(«enu4-noo

DAYTONA MACH
(t mil# M tl oi Vohiau Mall) 

fM4) MS-MU*

Herndon Aw.
(Ut'il lo Orlando Fatfnon Square Mall) 

(407) 4*0-4201

ORLANDO-FLOMOA MALL
(Neil lo IS* Florida Mail)

(407) SSS-4031

ct la# sm Byty-q m m m
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E D I T O R I A L S

It’s a question 
of confidence

During the depths of the 1961-83 recession 
— America's worst economic stump of the 
postwar era — unemployment reached 10.8 
percent, inflation peaked at 10.3 percent and 
the prime rate soared to 18.9 percent. Yet. 
never during those days did consumer 
confidence in the economy plunge to the 
levels recorded In October..

This seems hard to explain. The Jobless rate 
in November stood at 6.8 percent for the 
second straight month, inflation Is protected 
at 4.5 percent for the year, and the prime rate 
recently was lowered to 7.5 percent. 
Moreover, the gross national product In
creased 2.4 percent during the last quarter, 
signaling the official end of the reo

Why then are Americans more uneasy 
about the state of the economy in 1991 than 
they were during the recession of a decade 
ago?

Perhaps the single .beat explanation Is that 
President Bush hss hot exerted the some 
forceful leadership on economic policy that he 
brought to the Persian Gulf War and other 
foreign problems. It Is not too late, however. 
Tor Mr. Bush to propose s  comprehensive 
pro-growth agenda, take hla case to the 
American people, and fight for the plan on 
Capitol Hill.

Such leadership would help ease the 
understandable concerns at millions of Amer
icana who already have lost employment or 
fear their Jobs are in Jeopardy because of the 
sluggish economy. Instilling confidence In 
Americans Is an essential. If Intangible, 
aspect of presidential leadership.

From all appearances, the president has

H ous^C W tefo f Staff. Joh ^S u m lm u ! ̂ Budget 
D irector R ichard  D arm an an d  T reasury  
Secretary Nicholas Brady.

Yet this la the sam e trio that persuaded the 
president to break his cam paign pledge of "no 
new tax es"  In exchange for Democratic 
promises of m ajor reductions In the budget 
deficit. While Americans now are paying $30 
billion a  year In higher taxes due to the 
budget deal, the deficit actually has Increased 
$100 billion more than  projected.

At the time of the budget agreement, there 
already were signs that the eight-year eco
nomic expansion was starting  to slow down. 
The new taxes, combined with the growing 
deficit, contributed to killing the expansion 
an d  b ring ing  on th e  cu rre n t economic 
morass.

Rather than  em brace policies that might 
quickly renew economic growth, the troika of 
S u n u n u , D arm an and  Brady stubbornly 
advised the president to sit on the sidelines 
and let the recession run Its course. About the 
only response the White House had for the 
recession was to urge the Federal Reseve 
Board to  reduce Interest rates.

The Fed now has driven down Interest rates 
to the lowest levels In 20 years. But this has 
proved an  Insufficient stim ulus for the 
econom y. Millions of Am ericans rem ain 
unemployed, with no Job prospects In sight.

L E T T E R S

I apologize to Dr. Quinn
Upon Dr. Quinn's request I uni placing a letter of 

apology to Or. Quinn and his father in the Sanford 
Herald. His request is In reference to a statement 
made in my Nov. 29 letter to the editor.

Or. Quinn Invited me to his office to review how 
the drug screening samples arc taken for testing. I 
explained to Or. Quinn that my letter was based on 
the Sanford Herald article Nov. 21 that stated In 
the seventh paragraph. "Howell said we gave a 
sample of his urine to Dr. James Quinn..."

I had been through a drug screening process for 
employment and fell that an accurate lest had to 
Ik* under a more controlled environment. Dr. 
Quinn told me in our conversation that he had 
disagreed with the way the statement was 
published. He extended an Invitation for me to visit 
Ills office to see that samples arc given with a 
witness present and other procedures are strictly 
udhered to In accordance with drug screening. In 
uddilion. his father's business has.no influence on 
his medical practice.

After reading of illegal purchases, improperly 
destroyed evidence and a "sample being given" 
there were questions 1 needed to have answered.

Or. Quinn, in truly professional style, answered 
my questions of his Involvement of the testing 
procedure. I have tried to make arrangements to 
visit Dr. Quinn's office: however, we currently have 
conflicting schedules.

So. 1 close this letter by saying to Dr. Quinn. Mr. 
Quinn, the medical and real estate communities: 
pleuse accept my apologies for any misunderstand
ings. I relied on the accuracy and thoroughness of 
the paper before speaking with you. l)r. Quinn.

Wayne Speiurr 
Sanford

_ -   ~ ■ - _ _ ̂

God has Most children’ here, too
According to American tradition this la 
man  to be Joyous. Thanksgiving Is past 
verish activity in preparation for Christmas is 

: hallmark of each paasng day. Ho 
ect upon the problems engulfing 
wonder why ts humankind so dcs

the
and

planet earth, 
so destructive?

The Associated Press released Information 
about the death squads that are systematically 
executing the street children of Brasil. It la 
estimated that between June 1BOO and June 
1991 children were slaughtered at the rate of 
three per day. Approximately 12 million children 
live on the streets of Brasil, an escalation from 5 
million In 1905.

wffJIatunUly. the cMkkaqjHftJiotneless because 
adults, parents and society, have abandoned 
their responsibilities to them, instead, they have 
unleashed a most barbaric method, extinction, 
for dealing with a  social problem. What make* a 
country practice genocide against its homeless

LURUENE
SWEETING

account for more money per contract.
Evidently both the fondUes of the 

children of I 
these children.

In

salute Sister Mary Bo m  as the Oenersl 
$chwerskopf of fighting kern e It  sene se in

try practk 
Iren?

The setting was In the Nova Jerusalem slum in 
the Bslxada FUetninese district north of Rio. It 
was Nov. IB. 1901 when gunmen shot to death 
six youngsters between the ages of nine and 17. 
A seventh would-be victim feigned death and 
later reported the incident to police.

The death squads of Brazil arc reportedly 
comprised of retired and off-duty police. They are 
paid from $40 to $900 per contract for killing the 
rhlkhm . Children participating In drug activities

numbering one million. Sister Mary Rose M k tr  
McOready. president of Covenant House, kaa Just «* 
written a book entitled. “Odd's Lost Children."
The book was published this year. State.
McOready indicates that the hometesf children _ J * * * » _  
"who slept on America's streets last year, were

at  allscared, cold, hungry, alone and 
desperate to find someone who cares."

There Is no typical homeless child. They
from all backgrounds, all races and every ___ _ _  . . _  ___ _ .
group. Many of America's homeless children .** ^  ***<? *
have been "thrown out of the house by parents Box 39292. Fort Lauderdale. FL 
or stepparents who don't want them or don't

BoMtMBeR, sot. snip*
le S R g  SoM*TMi»te USSfULSHP 1

M a v s e  f c t i u  f W r f r  fo * ?  o o u e e e

T O M  T I E D E

Letter Exchange for pen pals
WASHINGTON — Someone who lived 200 

years ago observed that a letter shows the 
person it Is written to, as well as the person it 
is written by. And this is a signal reason wc 
know so much about persons living 200 years 
ago. Washington. JelTcrson. Adams, etc.: they 
wrote incessantly to one another, as did most 
people then, and they bequeathed the corre
spondence to history.

Alas, times change. Today the greal and the 
ordinary have gotten away from pen and 
paper. Feoplc slay In touch with each other 
through telephones, fax machines and com
puters. but less and less through personal 
notes. The postal service says the old- 
fashioned letter will account for only 6 percent 
of all mall this year.

This is for some a deplorable state of affairs. 
Steve Slkoru. for one. He is an Incurable 
romantic who grieves for the loss of the goose 
quill. In this regard, he wants to turn the tide 
of lime. He edits The Letter Exchange, u 
magazine designed to coax right-thinking 
people back to non-elcctronlc communications.

"I have nothing against modern conven
ience." Slkora suys. "And I'm certainly not 
trying to serve any historical purpose. I just 
like tu write Inters, and so do thr people who 
read The Letter Exchunge. You can do 
business with u telephone, but you make 
friends with letters. I publish for people who 
want pen pals."

Slkora publishes from his home In Albany, 
Cullf. He says Tile Letter Exchange Is an Idea 
left over from his military service In Vicinam. 
He says he wrote hundreds of notes during the 
war. mostly the result of being bored. 
Eventually, he decided to revive the practice 
formally. He began printing The Letter 
Exchange in 1982.

The magazine Is published three limes 
annually (subscription: 8IH|. and Slkora says It 
works on the understanding of giving and 
taking. Subscribers are Invited to Insert 
anonymous solicitations for letters, under any 
of 30 cqtcgorles ranging from urt to women’s 
interests. Headers are encouraged to respond 
to the rode numbers in the listings to begin an 
exchunge of mull.

Most of ihc listings, which cost 50 cents a 
word, urc straightforward: some are cozy or 
cute. One writer in the current edition says. 
“I'm seeking recipes on making wine or 
brandy.” Another asks. "Does your pel make 
you happy?" Scores of Inserts seek corre
spondence about health, humor or hobbles. 
Including a hid to play Scrabble by post.

There arc also the poignant ("the only mail l 
gel Is marked 0A*upaut"): the provocative 
("solitary man seeks a sister"), and the bizarre 
I"forget everything you think you know"). One 
woman this time writes that she Is 55. loo tall, 
and her only love Is a dog with terminal

I  The
old-fashioned 
letter will 
account for 
only 6 percent 
of all mall this 
year j

cancer. She wants to be talked out of suicide.
Slkora says 10.000 people have put listings 

in the exchange to date. He add* that most of 
them are Americans, and a Tew have been from 
Canada. *'l think some of them are very 
lonely." he goes on. But there are others who 
are Just armchair adventurists — they want to 
expand their interests, and they want to make 
new contacts.

S lk o r a  a d m its  
there is some risk in 
Ihc contacts. He says 
misfits have tried to 
u s e  T h e  L e t t e r  
Exchange for off* 
color purposes, and 
(here have been a 
few other dubious 
matters. So. he says 
he tells readers in 
each issue to be 
careful, and watch 
l heir wallets. Slkora 
sometimes censors 
the listings for the 
sake of ihc common 
good:

“We used to gel 
quite a few of the 
lovelorn looking for 
com panions, and 
after a while some of 
the readers began to. 
complain. So I asked the subscribers for 
romments. I got a hundred or more replies, the 
majority of which opposed using the listings 
for that kind of thing, and I decided to 
discontinue the category."

The publisher says the deletion may have 
hurt subscription renewals. But it hasn't 
affected reader response. He says he has 
forwarded 80.000 letters to those listed In the 
last decade |ihc next edition marks the 
magazine's lOth anniversary), and each of the 
listings over this period has generated an 
average of 15 answers.

Some listings beget more responses than 
others, of course. The previously mentioned 
Insertion mentioning suicide is an example. 
Slkora says his office received 60 replies to the 
woman's predicament, he sent (hem all on to 
her. and he hopes that she realizes by the 
concern of the respondents that life is worth 
living, after all.

Sieve Slkora says 2.000 people are presently 
gelling The Letter Exchange. If you arc 
Interested, the address is: P.O. Box 6218. 
Albany. CA 94706. Don't telephone, please, 
and no facsimile transmissions. Write a letter, 
put in an envelope, seal it with a stamp, and 
lake your place in history with Tom Jefferson.

IlnstMd. th* 
tconomy may 
ba what’s 
rescind. M

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

T h in g s  n o t ro sy 
a s  B u s h  th in k s

WASHINGTON — The Christmas shopping 
season Is showing early signs of anemia this 
year. Economists fear this will be the darkest 
season for retailers tn recent years. Blame It 
on a  recession that won't quit and a pending 
presidential election that has Washington 
ratling wtth half-baked notions of how to fix 
the economy.

Retail sales make up half of all consumer 
spending, and consumer spending is re
sponsible for two-thirds of America's econom
ic growth. That means it Is no small problem 
when the biggest shopping season of the year 
threatens lobe a  bust.

It has not helped 
the season to have 
t h e  B u s h  i d *  
ministration reel into 
the winter like an 
absent-minded pro
fessor-being buffeted 
by every cross-wipd 
the Democrats blow.
President Bush says 
— w ith o u t m uch 
thought, as It (urns 
out — that lowering 
credit-card Interest 
ra te s  would be a 
bang-up idea. Then, 
when Congress trie* 
to do Just that, the 
stock market takes a 
dive and Bush re
cants.

In Pennsylvania, a 
Democratic Senate 
candidate wins by 
using a  pitch heavily weighted with talk of 
healin-care reform. Bush says, no problem. 
He can do health-care reform too If that's 
what people want. But the effect Is to leave 
Americana wondering what he has been 
doing between those foreign trips.

In Washington, the White House appears to 
be in turmoil. Chief of Staff John Sununu. 
sick of the stories about hla crotchety 
personality, screams at a reporter in the Rose 
Garden, calling her a liar. Barbara Bush 
dentes stories that she Is peeved at the 
peevish Sununu. But ever since Nancy 
Reagan was In the White House, the 
phenomenon of a first lady declaring her 
undying devotion to a White House staffer la 
a sure sign that someone la about to be fired.

It all leads a lot of people to think that we're 
headed for another October Surprise. Only 
this time It won't be some shadowy scheme 
where hostages are used as bargaining chips 
for presidential candidates. Instead, the 
economy may be what's rescued!

Historically, presidents have been In
genious In finding cosmetics to — at least — 
give the economy a healthy complexion going 
into a  presidential election. Bush is getting a 
late start, and he should know better. He 
learned at the feet of the master.

In 1981. Ihc new Reagan administration 
made a  pollUcat/cconomlc decision to Induce 
a recession early to get It over wtth before the 
next election. Reagan knew there was no way 
to correct the economy without first wringing 
out the Inflation, by giving a wink and a nod 
to the Federal Reserve Board to keep 
ratcheting up Interest rates until the 
economy came to a dead stop. It worked.

The consequences and costa included the 
obliteration of the U.S. manufacturing base, 
record unemployment and soaring national 
debt. But the Reagan administration decided, 
although you won't find It In the party 
platform of 1960. that it was worth a 
recession to restore low Inflation and low 
Interest rales.

Which brings us to 1992 with time a 
wastin'. According to a Conference Board 
report Issued recently, the index of consumer 
confidence dropped nine points to 50.6. more 
than three points below the all-Ume low 
reading registered during the 1962 recession. 
As of right now. Americans consider these 
limes worse than the early Reagan years.

Bush rays the best economic policy Is no 
economic policy, but he'll cave In and 
compromise with Congress and pull ihc 
strings he can with the Fed to give the 
appearance of recovery to stimulate con
sumer confidence.

I
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St* Lucia “Queen of Light" wily a ^u l/uu<i*
Although the old expression. 

"Christmas lasts a month in 
Sweden." must not be taken 
literally, the festive season does 
begin on Dec. 13th with St. 
Lucia and ends on Jan. 13th. 
TJugondag Knut. when you have 
a party to dance the Christmas 
out of your house and rob the 
tree of all of Its goodies — 
Julgransplundring.

Lucia, known as the "Queen of 
Light." was actually bom in 
Sicily. As a young girl, on the 
eve of her marriage, she gave 
away her entire dowry to the 
poor of her village and publicly
^ m t t t « g ^ t 4 b e J ^ b e m f i AQhnBian^ccused W tv tebpaft, 
she l te d f e 4 rtartyfk death i on 
Dec. TatK -AtD. 3o4, under the 
edicUhf Emperojf4filpq|etlsn. 
Later; she was canonised and 
thus received the name by 
which she is now known. St. 
Lucia. For her connection with 
Sweden we must turn to medi

eval legend folklore. One account 
has It that Lucia brought food to 
the hungry people in one of 
Sweden's provinces during a 
time of famine. She was dressed 
In white and a luminous halo in 
the form of a crown of light 
encircled her head.

Tiie appearance of the "Queen 
of Light” at this season, near the 
time of the winter solstice, 
seems most appropriate as 
symbolizing the return of light 
after the dark days. Actually, the 
winter solstice occurs on Dec. 
22nd rather than Dec. 13th. The 
difference in dates is explained 

adqptipn pf r  
ca^ndarin  |75[
.day,.to still id*
13th.:according to the'613 Julian 
calendar.-Thus, the belief'Is 
surrounded by deeper meaning 
since the return of light is n 
symbol of hope and charily to 
the Swedish people In keeping 
with the original tradition.

m

So before dawn on St. Lucia's 
Day the eldest daughter of the 
family dresses herself In a white 
robe, with a green wreath on her 
head with lighted candles on It. 
She wakes her parents by sing
ing the familiar Sicilian song 
"Santa Lucia" and brings coffee, 
saffron buns, and Christmas 
cookies to everyone while they 
are still In bed. The younger 
boys often wear a conelike hat 
with a  glittering star on top and 
accompany her on her rounds.

On the evening of Dec. 13th 
the Stockholm Lucia and at
tendants parade In the streets In 
gaily decorated caqjggqfc. The 
parade winds up a tjK cfib im 'a  
famous'City H afl^K enT T hf 

"Nobel'Prizes are awarded. Since 
the Nobel Prize Is given on Dec. 
10th. usually that winner will 
make the presentation of the 
Lucia Ornament to the chosen 
Stockholm Lucia.

By permission of "The Viking”

N E A T  & TID Y
A L l CL E A N
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Enjoy The 
Timeless 

BeautyO f 
The Season
Love, laughs, |oy and 

contentment... 
Christmas and you 

are a natural.

COLOURAOSU

D AM AG E T O  H A IK

BETTY ANNE'S HAMSTYIING
110 E. 1st St., Downtown Sanford 322-4913

SANFORD -  The original set
tlers In this am t of Central 
Florida came from many na
tions, bringing their cultures, 
hopes and  d ream s to the  
southern shore of Lake Monroe. 
Each. In one way or .another, 
added to the eventual develop
ment of the City of Sanford and 
Its surrounding communities.

Of special merit, however, 
were the people who came from 
Sweden, bringing with them 
their rich historical heritage.

In the late IBOO's, General 
Henry 5. Sanford needed labor
ers to clear and settle the land he 

. had purchased around Lake

obtain ISO adults from Sweden, 
who agreed to work for Sanford 
for one year, in exchange for his 
payment of their passage to this 
new world.

At the end of that year the 
Immigrants were given free land.

The first group arrived In 
Florida on May 30, 1871 and 
established their colony of New

what la still known as Upsala 
Road. The colony wss the largest 
of live Swedish settlements In 
Central Florida.

For the past three years a 
number of descendants of the 
original families have gathered 
to  s h a r e  s to r ie s  a n d  r e 
m in is c e n c e s  a b o u t  th e i r

the Sanford Museum wfth In
formation.

The St. Lucia Festival has 
focused attention on the history 
of Seminole County as a whole 
but particularly the Swedish 
immigrants In the Upsala area.

The traditions of Swedes are 
renewed both by the descen-

homeland and the early days of dants of those who settled In
their ancestors here in Florida. 
This has now become an official 
annual event.

But It doesn't stop with Just 
the "gathering." The St. Lucta 
Festival Committee is continu
ing its search for Swedish fami
lies. andjnsearch' proj

___________I w m w _________
lyorte having information 

shout Swedish families is cor
dially Invited to stop a t St. Lucia 
headquarters. E. First Street or

Upsala and those who have 
recently come to this country 
and arc living In Central Florida.

On Sunday (Dec. 18), a brier 
St. Lucta program and a history 
of New Upsala to be given by 
Julian Stenstrom, will be held at 

lr̂  at 6:30 In (he5:30 and
hUUWtc
Hwy 46-A and Upsala Road. 
Coffee and Swedish cookies will 
be served.

The tittle chapel which scats 
only 80 will be the scene of its 
100th anniversary in February 
and will be celebrated by its 
members at that time.

See Why Pag* 7A

§ ta irs
Property Management & Realty Inc.

• Residential • Commercial 
• Property Management 

•Community Association Management
101 W. First Street • Sanford, FL 32771 
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L ocated in ^Historic floum toum  Sanford

Serving the 
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Central 
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Festival Activities 
First Street 

Between Park Ave. 
And Palmetto Ave. 

And In
Magnolia M all.

Fctflval 
Headquarters 

Located O a M ap

How It All Began
St. Lucia Festival came into 

being through Mayor Bettye 
StstllYo "Future of Sanford 

i Hamming irom a 
9 cnvleton what some 
their community lo

be In 25 years.
Kay Bartholomew wrote of 

staging an annual festival to 
highlight the rich heritage of 
Seminole County selecting llu  
Swedish settlers as a focal point.

« • *

Colobrato St. Lucia 
Festival

Doc. 11th - 14th 
G ram kow  F u n e ra l H om e

900 East Airport Btvtf.
3 2 2 * 3 2 1 3

Locally CXvntd and Operated M ice  1990

K i f t c h
S ' :  ,  ^

l fl0 MfcfOWBVi/
Thermaf-ConvectkxT Oven

One cooking 
convenience 
on top of another!
27-Inch Model KEMS377
Enjoy the speed ol microwave 
cooking plus the versatility ol a 
Thermal-Convection'’  oven that 
does everything from roasts to 
pastries and souffles just right.
Microwave Upper Oven
♦  1.3 cu. It. capacity.
♦  Solid-state touch controls.
♦  AUTO COOK cycle with Stow CooW 

Simmer setting senses when food is 
done.

♦  AUTO DEFROST thaws toods

Thermal-Convection" 
Lower Oven
♦  Two-Element Balanced Thermal or 

Convecion Roasting.
♦  Convection Baking
♦  Thermal or Convection Brothng.

K l f t c h t
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SHADED AREAS DENOTE ADDITIONAL PARKING
invite you 
to their 

Christmas 
Musical

The dream  aa It unfolded- ’ dress, food and (null
through the years would enl-“ tlonp. and with strong tics lo this 
p h a s l ie  th e  e d u c a tio n  wf * country through Its early imnil- 
youngsters and adults alike on - grants not only In Seminole 
the cu ltu re  of a Europedh- ’ County. but in Delaware and 
country, rich and colorful In 116 i' tlirqugh the many mid-western

slates.
Since 1989 the rcstlvul has 

: sought to build cultural bonds
with not only the Swedish peo- 

: . pic, but with other cllmle groups 
< In the county as well, making 

• •' the event n partnership with all 
•' i in the area.

Funded for the past three 
• - years by the Seminole Countv 
i><: Tourist Development Counell. 
"• the festival is held under the 

-'•.. Jurisdiction of the Greater San- 
•• ford Chamber orCommerce.
: 1 The Steering Committee is as 

follows:
Hcttyc Smith, mayor of San

ford: David Farr, executive 
director of the Sanford Chamber: 
Douglas Stcnstrom. honorary 
chairman: Kay Bartholomew, 
f l i a l r m a n ;  J i m  Y o u n g ,  
budgct/flnancc; Mike Kirby, city 
representative: Midge Myeoff. 
twke-off contest: Lalnc Worxl. 
Althea Parrish, parade: Archie 
Smith. Luke Lurnrclll. boat 
parade: Alicia Clarke and Brenda 
Elliott, historical booklets: Gall 
Stewart. Miss Si. Lucia Pageant: 
Allcrmcse Bentley. History of 
Georgetown: Dr. Stephen Wright 
and Marvin Henderson. "Gox- 
pclfcst": Walter and Bill Gielow. 
Swedish food: Ulel-ard Scott. 
Jack Watson, logistics: Ruth Lee 
and,Jean Fowler, decorations: 
I.oiflrinc Messenger, historian: 
Bettye Reagan, art exhibit: 
Pauline Stevens, crafts.

-i r-

TO ‘
CSNTWAL PL.OMOA • 
MOKMAL AMPOWT

Thunk ^

Required By
17.

Call

rack aid prate.
♦ VdsoComraclonUM and Cara Qute
♦ Convection Cocttook.

H O W E L L  f  

P L A C E  »

%
i i t A W  FofthewayifimMit.,“

Ed M ilcarsky's Appliance C m B b ' In c

Catered Living 
For Seniors 

389 W. Airport

8 3 0 - 6 8 0 0MON ■ SAT IMI-tPM 4*» £■ MW| *U • l « f H i  rW. (tlgMWMlUMnr. 17-St)
’ OCCN A REVOLVMQ CMANQI ACCOUNT*

Snibrd , n  32773
IIMiaiMMk w M  »'
g * 1- " t p

s # % W

ST. LUCIA WISHES TO EXTEND 
THEIR DEEPEST APPRECIATION 

TO ALL THOSE WHO HAVE PARTICIPATED 
IN MAKING THE FESTIVAL A SUCCESS!

Seminole County Tourist Development Council
City of Sanford
Sanford Historic Downtown Waterfront Association
Rivership Grand Romance
StenstroHL McIntosh, Julian, Colbert, Whigham & Simmons 
Music Performance Trust Funds, arranged by Lpcal 389,
American F ederation Musicians, Sanford Flower Shop, Gerald Gross f t As
sociates, Sanford I lerald, Stairs Realty, Sons of Norway, Hagar Club; KEYS, 
Friendly Travel, Cranberry House, Senkariks, Colonial Room Restaurant, 
Soup to Nuts, Sunniland, The Hon. Art Grindle, Seminole Community 
College, Forever Fashions, Lois' Place, The African/American Cultural Fo
rum of SCC, Community Improvement Association, Christo's Restaurant, 
I’iloi Club, Quinn Realty, Florida Living Magazine, Orlando Sentinel, Disney 
World, Howell Place, Delightful Finds, Sun Bank.

Why A St. Lucia?
Continued from page 5A

Olga Hunter, a 93-year-old 
descendant of the founders of 
New Upsala. Is a member of the 
elmreh and ax others do. eariles 
on the traditions of their forefa
thers in food, faintly gatherings 
and friendship. "We still gather 
Sunday afternoons with fntnlly 
and friends to drink eolfce and 
dip In skorpn." (a hard sweet

Christmas In Florida
The visitor sadly shook his head 
As he baked in the tropleal sun 
"Call this Christ mas?" he said to me. 
"Well, not where I come from. 
Christmas nerds snow and Ice and cold. 
And the sound or sleigh bells' ring.
And ns for me I enn’t be sold 
On weuther that feels like spring."

We looked at him and then we sndlcd 
As he seolTed at our awful plight 
And we fell pity and were not riled 
'Cause lie was so far from right.
For no snow fell on Bethlehem 
On the night the star first shone.
There was no hli/znrd or howling gale 
That swept with a shriek and a moan.

The breeze was soft and. what was more. 
1 he night the Christ child came. 
Hlsblscus bloomed near the stable door 
As Mary murmured Ills name. 
Bouganvlllrn of violet hue.
Arched in a graceful bower:
Polnscttlas wet with midnight dew 
Enhanced that sacred hour.

The heavenly host In the starry sky 
Proclaimed the birth of a king.
And rustling palms echoed the cry 
As the whole earth seemed to sing.
So we rind here In our sun-drenched land. 
Untouched by lee and snow.
That the spirit of Christmas Is at hand 
And wr feel God willed It SO.

Sanford Herald. Sanford, Florida - Sunday. December 8. 1991 - 7A
mil)

The more modern St. Luria 
festivities are observed hy the 
many Swedish now living In 
Central Florida. The Scandina
vian llagnr Viking club wll hold 
Its annual SI. Lucia celebration 
on Friday (Dee. 13) at Easlinontc 
Civic Center In Altamonte 
Springs.

Thus the traditions arc passed

olong to children and new bon- 
•Hug In friendship occurs when 
the "old" and the new blend 
cultures In the celebration of 
Christmas.

For Information about the 
local settlers call St. Lucia 
Festival headquarters. 323-9178 
or about the Viking Club, rail 
321-6424.

I
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Make Your Home " H istoric"W ith H
Furnishings From Sanford Antiques

See us fo r  th at h ard  
to fin d  Christm as g ift or 

unusual decoration,
12 Quality Dealers 

Tuesday thru Saturday 
11 am to 4 pm

Sanford Antiques
700 W. 1st Street • Sanford 

(407)321-2035 
By Appointment 321-0015

T E X A C O  -

1 1 I I T T 1 I 1 • • I
/ t / HY()A V S f \t . IAI

i f * *  A p p  14 POMT FULL

r 3  O F F  • s r w a r
■ ONLY $1M9 WITH COUPON

Express "■ 
Lube

(SCO.H I  M ). UpM S41. man,el• tpi. tfO * Iran*. SUM.
U04TOUW C*f*nE«*«, »*»•• ^

MCtUMS:

MNpbfllM MSPINteMlNC• HtlMf «

Rea ^ ____
cvl m m  3 4 .9 3
CYl 4995 4 4 .9 3  
CYl MM 3 4 .9 3  .£
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1 AUTOMAU.
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©  E x p re s s  L u b e

Oil Change Specialists’
407-330-1 MO

x m
SANFORD AUTO MALL 
TUNE A LUBE CARE, INC. 

2710 Orlando Dr., Sanford 
(Hwy. 17-92)

MON • FRI. 8 «  • SATURDAY 8 4

APPLE 
BASKET

OF
HISTORIC 

LONOWOOO
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Scotland Lori Williams of Webb's Diner would like to thank 
the following for their help in making our Thanksgiving Day 
Dinner for the hungry, a wonderful success.

Restoration Church - Volunteers, Flyers 
Central Baptist Church - Tables and Chairs 

Church of the Ladder Day Saints - Volunteers 
Pastor Phil from Restoration Church 

The following employees: Jay, Lynetlc, Gina, Shawn, 
Jackie, Ron and Sharon 

And All of our wonderful family 
Thanks so much for lending a hand to brighten someone's 
day! Webb’s Diner

Father Christmas!.... *25-*350
Collectible Bears...*15 ■ *295
Old World
Glass Ornaments....*2.75 - *75 
Snowbabies......... ..*5 - *55

Redware and Salt Glazed Pottery, 
Lang Calendars, Country Ornaments, 
Apple Candles, Shaker, and Colonial 

Boxes, and Shorebird Decoys.

Come Join Us For A Courilnj Christmas 
218 W. Church Ave.

O x  332-1700

L A S T
To Than T ip }faar Diam t rBeforecJ(m *sat

G i a n t  S a v i n g s
UP TO 90% OFF ON MILL CLOSEOUTS 
ROLLS 8  REMNANTS • NO MARK UPS

Huy d u r i n g  s. i lo unt j  wo mst . t l !  
HI I OHI  of Af II H Ho l i d a y s

We're Your Local "Floorisf
Sanford Native Family Owned 40 Vm»  Experience

© le utoum
-— *•* m m m / ■ m • .  h .  « m*• m m v  ^  m
CARPET -  CERAMIC TILE -  FLOORING 

•06 French Av*. (17*02 at 10th St.) 3 2 4 —4 4 1 2

HRS M - F 9 - 5 30 • SAT. 10 - 5

1992 S-10 Tahoe
4.3, A/C, Cassettes, Sliding Rear Window. Two-tone, 

Deluxe Crome Bumpers, Power Brakes, Power Steering. Carpeted

O n l y

*10.489

H O U R S :
M -F  0:30-8:00 PM  
S A T . 9 A M  - 5 PM  

SU N . N O O N  - 5 PM

Ken Rummel
GET TO KNOW

H w y. 1 7 9 2
Sanford

(1 2 mllo North of 
Lake Ma/y Blvd.)

m fa

I

St. L u c ia
S ch e d u le  O f E ve n ts

December I I  "Gospelfcst" A Gathering of singers, choirs, instrumentals
presenting spirituals, gospels, hymns and Christmas music. Free

7 pm, Historic St. James AME Chruch, 819 Cypress Ave.

December 14 FESTIVAL

11 am St. Lucia Annual Christmas Parade Theme:
"Christmas around the World," Lake Monroe waterfront

Noon - Festivities: strolling musicians, historic exhibit
5 pm at First Street Gallery, Etc., Swedish Bake-off contest, 

ethnic foods including Swedish, artisan demonstrations, 
crafts, gifts, toys, Christmas decorations, storytelling, 
puppet show, face painting, Bluegrass and 
Jazz bands, traditional Christmas music, hay ride.

8 pm Lighted Boat Parade, Lake Monroe

321-7800 o r 6 2 8 -9 7 7 9

December 15 5:30 
and

Brief St. Lucia program and history of New Upsala 
relating to the early Swedish settlers. Historic chapel of 
Upsala Community Presbyterian Church, Hwy. 46-A at 
Upsala Road; Coffee and Swedish cookies served

FR E E  ADM ISSION A N D fA R K IN G
Funded in p an  by the Seminole County Tourist Development Council

ON LAKE MO N ROI SANFORD. I I OK I t) \

J famChristmai Dollar Gets further At

Seminole Centre
Sanford's # /  Shopping D estination!!!

. .S < t i
Collect A L  _

■ _  .  '
A n r i  m

(Other 
< .. See Below)

Ifour Participating Menhants An:
R ad io  S h a c k  
P e n th o u s e  C le a n e rs  (Aik For Rocopt) 
T aylor's N a tu ra l F o o d s  
T he H air C u tte ry  (Aik For Rocapt) 
F a n ta s tic  S a m s  (Aik For Rocopf) 
P a n ts  USA
F rie d m a n 's  J e w e le r  s  
P e t A n im al S u p p ly

S e m in o le  L a u n d ro m a t 
B ask in -R obb ins
S e rg io 's  (1 Largo Pica. 2 Topp.ngs)
P e a r te  Vision C e n te r  <$30 off complete Par

Of Prescription Glauos) No Other Discount! Apply)
PDQ M ail A M ore 
S h o e  C ity (10% Otf Only)
W illiam H o w ard 's  J e w e le rs

The Merchants of 
Seminole Centre and KIMCO 

Development Wish You A Happy 
and Safe Holiday Season.

Seminole Centre is a 
KIMCO DEVELOPMENT. INC. Property. 

For fine retail space at this or other 
shopping centers in Central Florida. 

Contact Orlando Rivera 
(407) 330 3242

"Promotion « limitod to only thoso ifo'os iiitod above Ho 
copts from PubHx, Wal Mart. Rosss. McDuffs or luria'i aro 
not eligbio Your cummiafivo S200 00 Total of Roceipti can 
bo usod only onco Tho particpaf ng morenant of your 
choice wi» itamp the Pack of your rocepn to dosgnato 
thorn ai heving boon usod to clam your gift cortificato. or 
diicounf Itom i on roco pfs prosontod CANNOI bo roturnod 
for refund, only for oxchango of oquai or groofor vaiuo. 
onforo croar Claims will bo honorod on rocopfs dafod 
from Doc 1. 1991 fo Doc 31. 1991 Only Clams will not Do 
honorod after Doc 31.1991 Tho parficpoi'rg morchant or 
sforo reserves tho option of how thoy wilt honor your claim

Seminole Centre is located at 
Hwy. 17-92, Just North of Lake Mary Blvd.

i
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County ‘down-zoning  
of 18 orooerties now

— and owner Miller Enterprises wrote county 
pUnnrra Baying their recommendation of a

__ more-restrictive commercial toning would lower
ly the resale value of the property.
•n  dOne acre northeast of the Junction of Jungle 
ro- Road North and Lake Harney Road in Geneva, 
to  Owned by a trust, the undeveloped property is 

zoned for commercial uses although it is almost 
entirely comprised of unbuildablc wetlands, stair 
reported.

•Three acres east of Sanford Avenut and 
north of Ouk Way south of Sanford. There Is a 
single home on the property, but could be 
developed into six homes under the current 
zoning.

•  One acre  sou thw est of the , O range 
Avenue-Wayside Drive Intersection west of 
Sanford. Although vacant, the property ia zoned 
Tor Intensive commercial uses.

•T en  undeveloped acres northeast of the 
intersection of Gen. J.C. Hutchison Parkway and 
County Road 437. Currently zoned for commer
cial and industrial uses, the property la located at 
the edge of the Spring Hammock preservation 
area. A portion of the property la owned by the 
state and the county recommended lowering the 
zoning to a public lands use.

•8 8  undeveloped acres east of County Road 
419 In Spring Hammock. Although a  portion la 
under a state purchase contract, other portions 
are owned privately. The county recommended 
an agricultural zoning for the private land, but 
the owners, who Include Macasphalt and Mvid 
M. urged the county to retain the Industrial 
zoning. The county proposed zoning the state 
land for public uses.

county plan. If the property hasn't been used 
according lo Ms zoning or land uae classification 
lor six months, thr county may rezone It unless 
Hie owner requests an amendment to the plan.

If there Is an existing home or business on the 
property, county planners recommended tower
ing the classification enough to alkm the uae to 
remain, but to prevent the structure from being 
list'd for u more Intense purpose.

County commissioners are scheduled lo review 
Hie I’AZ rccommendatlona Jan. 15 and consider 
filial approval May 12.

Locally, the properties Include:
•  Three acres northwest of Longwood-Lake

Mary Road and Acorn Drive where several 
duplexes and a day care center la located. The 
county's development plan calls for low-density 
residential uses In the area, but PAZ members 
recommended a medium density xonlng to allow 
the duplexes to remain and still meet lower 
density development goats.

•  Two acres west of the State Road 46-County 
Road 426 intersection in Oeneva. There Is a 
] landv Way convenience store on the property

Sheens Center. Also In attendance for tha 
presentation war* tha Rav. Qaorga Spranty Jr. 
andSonnt# Shumaker, both of First Pra- 
abytartan Church, Sanford, and Batty Sonnen- 
barg, a Soupor Supper volunteer.

Alaqua developer denied merger
era of the new city west of 
Interstate 4. wanted to move 
about 19 acres from their prop
erty which has state approval for 
a development of regional Im
pact into their county-approved 
planned unit developm ent. 
Arvlda plans to redistribute 
homealtea into the property, 
lowering the density In that 
section from three to 1.4 homes 
per acre.

PAZ members turned down a 
request by Engineering Man
agement and Design Inc. to build 
86 homes west of Heathrow on 
21 acres.

resulting homealtea would be 
■lightly smaller than the one- 
acre e s ta te  lota of nearby 
Markham Woods Road homes. 
PAZ m em bers decided the 
smaller lots would be inconsis
tent with larger lots In the area.

The PAZ decision Wednesday 
Is a  recommendation which will 
be considered by county com
missioners Jan. 14. Their final 
decision Is scheduled for May 12.

In other recommendations, 
PAZ approved another develop
ment Juggle, this one In Heath
row.

Arvlda Corp.. current develop-

By J . MARK BM P
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Seminole County 
Planning and Zoning Com
mission members this week 
turned down a request by Ala
qua developer Neal Harris to 
merge a portion or Alaqua into 
his neighboring Alaqua Lakes 
development west of Markham 
Woods Road. 1

Although the 60-acre Alaqua 
section Is already approved for 
45 homes. Harris's proposal 
would create 49 new homesttes 
In adjacent Alaqua Lakes. The

a t $ 4 0 ,0 0 0

r u y i i i t i i T

Qualiffiad Buyars
Call Collsct (M on.-Frl.) 

for more Info (407) 656-4846 
Ext. 255

Complaints filed against polics promotion
accep ted  th e  ap p lica tio n s  rlctl was unavailable and Capt. 
because he believed they were Charles Fagan refused to grant 
filed on time, but a police official permission for Keith to speak to 
failed to transmit them to civil a reporter without Harriett s OK. 
service before the deadline. A review of tests submitted by 
McCauley said ft* will noi'acccpt the five corporals showed several

! 1 ~ ~~ ~  ~1 1 * - * —- - a  —  — *  a -  *>- -  —

But Keith's g rievan« 'a tso  
contested the promotion ' In
terviews. saying some arena of 
questioning were Irrelevant to 
scores. Keith also questioned 
test scores, saying they were 
invalid, and whether personnel 
files were reviewed.

City manager Bill Simmons 
said this morning that the han
dling of late applications was a

The Sanford 
:d will consider

SANFORD 
ClvU.Service

. s o s i s  s i r e  changed and three 
test!’ were not signed by the 
police officials grading them. 
None of (be changes affected (he
nna) ranking of the five appli
cants. Corporal Darrel Presley, 
who ranked the highest, and 
Fontana, who was ranked sec
ond highest, were both pro
moted. Brewer was ranked third. 
Keith fourth, and Corporal Willie 
Harden nflh.

Also, personnel Hies show both 
Fontana and Brewer had been 
disciplined several years ago for 
violations of department policy, 
whereas none of the o ther'

two sergeant vacancies.
A grievance filed Nov. 20 by 

police corporal Aaron Keith was 
fifed with the Civil Service Board 
Tuesday. No hearing date has 
been set. One portion of the 
four-part eomplalnt on file at the 
county personnel office matches 
a grievance filed with the board 
Nov. 25 by corporal Darrell L. 
Brewer.

Both corporals complained 
that promotion applications 
were received by the civil service 
office nearly two weeks after the 
deadline to apply.

One of the corporals filing a 
laic application. Agoslino Gary 
Fontanu. was prom oted to 
sergeant. City personnel director 
Tim McCauley said last week he

It ’s  T IM E  F o r  O u r  G r e a t

F i l l  Y o u r  O s Hs t m a s  W is h  U s t  H e r e !

O P E N  SA TU R D A Y 10

30* - 40* 
O ff

A ll G o ld

60* O ff
Silver Plate I ■ and 

Crystal

30* O ff
A ll Diamond 

Jewelry

Sw O ar 
SikctbM 
O f Pink let

All Jewelry Repair Done On Premise. 
Featuring Watch Repair £  Designing o f Jewelry. 

Ring Sizing & Chain Repair 
Same Day Service.

All Major Credit Cards & Layaway

112 So. Park Avenue 
SANFORD
9:30-5 Daily 

Sul 9-3 Until Christmas

L Y W W V  M

HOLIDAY SALE
|| F O R  W O M E N 1 O R  C H I L D R L  N 1 OH Ml N

30-50%off
FINE JEWELRY

25% OFF
BETTER WATCHES

25% OFF
LEATHER HANDBAGS

25% OFF
WARNER'S* & VANITY 
FAIR* LINGERIE

25% OFF

20* OFF
OSHKOSH B'GOSH* 
FOR BOYS. GIRLS. AND 
INFANTS
BUGLE BOY* SWEATER

*19"
25% OFF
SLEEPWEAR FOR 
NEWBORNS, INFANTS. 
TODDLERS

CHRISTMAS BEAR 
REG. $20

SALE *15

ALL LEVI'S* JEANS ON SALE
• LEVIS* 501 REG. $35 

S A L E M J S
• LEVI'S* 550 REG. $40 

SA LE 17J S

20-30%OFF
SELECTED ST. JOHNS  
BAY* SPORTSWEAR

20-30%off
A LL STAFFORD®
DRESS SHIRTS

S H O E S
A LL SLEEPWEAR & 
ROBES

25-30* 0FF
A LL BLOUSES $20 & UP

ARIS* / ISOTONER* 
GLOVES

$26

W H I T E  S A L E 25* OFF
ST. JOHNS BAY* SHOES

20* OFF
A LL eOYS S GIRLS DRESS 
& CASUAL SHOES

25-30* 0FF
STAFFORD* DRESS SHOES

10-50* 0FF
HOME FASHIONS
• HOME COLLECTION BATH  
TOWELS REG. 3.99 & 4.99

SALE 3/9.99
• JCPENNEY BATH TOW ELS  

REG $8. SALE 4 J9
•VELLUX* BLANKETS 

REG. $35 & $40. SALE 19.99

—  J C F te n n e y  .a s s .
siE'vSEiSs. Fashion comes to life"

**i

i t
.
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U  Krista Jones of Sanford, who
quarter apiece. '‘I’ve ■•Id she spends all day every 

been looking far some of tbeac Saturday and Sunday gotngto

clot be a. bed linens. C p h n  and abe didn’t think

the Items stacked on ”1 Cues* tomorrow you’ll be 
placed tables at the able to bargain with them a Uttle

r ;1 V olunteer'parents and stu- 
my kids for Christmas.”  said dents manning the bootha were 
Lara Lee of Lake Mary. ’There looking to make money for the

musictans and were willing to 
dicker on the prices of things 
and to accept donations.

‘ We ll take donations.” said a 
sign taped to a brick column.

Brtaha Langdon. 5. of Lake 
Mary tightly clutched the 2S 
cents her mother had given her 
to spend. She planned to spend 
It. though, she said.

“Mom said It was for the 
band.” she said. ”1 like the 
band.”

U tility

giving you < 
driving I

M
the purchase.

Furlong was concerned that 
the customers had paid a sub
stantial amount to Sanlando 
officials in the form of connec
tion fees, land and other assets 
that would substantially reduce 
the Sanlando owners' share of 
the value.

“It’s kind of like your grand
mother giving you her car and 

m i  title to it in return far 
her around and then you 

turn around and sell It back to 
her.” Furlong said.

John Williams, certification 
chief In the PSC division of water 
and wastewater, responded to 
Furlong’s letter by stating, based 
on state rate evaluations, that 

l  the total value of Sanlando 
Utilities assets was $24.3 mil- 
I I p  Pi- B l i t  c u s t o m  c r 

r ,Tc# w trlb u tlb n s ln s id o fco n - 
IsdCciloo” (CIAC). amounted to 
about $20.3 million, meaning 
Sanlando officials had recouped 
or had donated all but about- ~

and sewer line systems that are 
built by a developer and given to 
Sanlando Utilities at no cost, 
said PSC analyst supervisor Patti 
Daniel. Williams was unavaila
ble Friday.

Harris said moat residents paid 
connection foes of $450 or less 
and much of the CIAC is from 
donated land and utility lines.

”ll would be highly unlikely 
for any Investor-owned utility To 
pay say $25 million for Sanlando 
when Ua rale base la approxi
mately $4 million.” Williams 
wrote. "The buyer would only be 
allowed to earn a  profit on $4 
million unless extraordinary 
circumstances are Involved and 
staff knows of none In this case.” 

Daniel said the PSC does not 
regulate purchase prices. She 
said the PSC regulates rates by 
looking at the total assets of a 
^ W tjM g n p s^ ^ th c ^ u b tra c ts

proving rates fur'regulated com- 
£3 P«nles with margins of profit. In 
^  W U Ilam s le t te r ,  he w rote

WUItfmsmillion of their 
wrote.

CIAC Includes connection fees, 
donated lapd for lines and water

J’» rates' are low because 
•of the high CIAC to asset ratio.

Furlong said he has drawn no 
conclusions from the letter other

than the only entity that would 
pay $25 million for Sanlando 
Utilities would be a government. 
Seminole County. Longwood 
and Altamonte Springs have all 
considered purchasing the com
pany at one lime.

Harris said It Is not fair to 
compare a for-profit purchase of 
Sanlando Utilities with the 
Weklva Utilities not-for-profit 
acquisition. Harris said about 
the current profit margin bull! 
Into Sanlando Utility rates will 
pay for about two-thirds of the 
costs to sell and repay up to $32 
m illio n  In b o n d s  for the  
purchase.

Weklva Utilities plans to give 
the entire company to Seminole 
County when the bonds are 
repaid.

“The whole point here Is that 
we can acquire Sanlando for 
about 10 percent less than a 
Judicially-approved method of 
valuation.” Harris said. "Do wr 
sit there and wall for somebody 
else buys it and raises the rales 
sky-high then say ’I wish we’d 
done something about II when 
wr had the chance.’?"

ttngent was 32.
As moat of you old thnera 

know. General Sanford offered 
Swedes. In return far their 

to America. Ovs acres of
-------- they would remain for
m e  year and take various jobs In 
the area.

Let’s look at this group of 
Swedes. We can tell you who 
they were and for the moat pari 
their occupations.

There sraw 35-year-old Alfred 
Lofgren who was a botanist. We 
Imagine General Sanford con- 
Mdered hlmaetf fortunate to get 

n to come to this area 
the general was In the 

of planting hta expert- 
..... — .roves.
Anders Andersson was a 

45-year-old farm laborer and 
Andreas Andersson. also 45. was 
a mason.

Another farm laborer was Per 
Nilsson, age 36. along with other 
farm laborers such as 26-year- 
old Elias Bengtsson and hta wife 
Christina. 33-year-old Anders 
Guslar Andersson. 32-year-old 
Erik Lagerslrom. 49-year-old 
Lars Lundquiat. 21-vear old 
Elias Ankarberg and 22-year-old 
LeanderCarlsaon.

I.E. Wentstrom Sr. was an 
experienced gardener. Also on 
board was I.E. Wenstrom J r  
who was a student of gardening. 
Twenty-seven-year-old F.A. 
Anderson, brother of Anders 
Gustaf Andersson. was a black
smith. F.A. Anderason'p wife. 
Eva Sofia, was on board.

Other Sanford bound passen
gers were 3S-year-old carpenter 
Johan Anderakon. 28-year-old 
glazier Johan Philip Walter. 
35-year-old coachman Johan 
Johansson, and 26-year-old 
tailor Carl GustafLtndh.

Twenty-one-year-old Ludwig 
Andersson was a shoemaker.
2 1-year-old E.O. Lyring was a 
c lay  ch im n ey  m aker an d

23-year-old Carl Johanaaon was 
a potter. This young man was 
accompanied by his wife. Anna, 
and apparently his daughter. 
Christina.

Twenty-tw o-year-old Erik 
Jansaon was a tanner. 2Gyear- 
oW Anders Refer J anaaon was a 
cabinet maker, 21-year-old Peter 
Anderaaon was a shoemaker, 
and 25-year-old Frans Gustaf 
Lind berg waa a baker.

T h is  g ro u p  s a ile d  from 
Goteborg. Sweden, and arrived 
in Sanford In May of 1871.

A second group of Swedes, 
bering 32. sailed for 
Gctoberof 1871. Both

also numberir

'contingents first landed at New 
York and sailed on Ike same 
vessels to Savannah where they 
disembarked.

The second group consisted of 
Anders Janaaon. Carin Jansaon. 
Bror Grondhal. Andreus Pet- 
tersson. P.G. Lundblad, Anders 
W. Andersson. F.O. Engstrom. 
A n d e rs  A n d e rs s o n . P .Q . 
Johansson Sr.. Johan Hoglund. 
O.F. Bod. and S.M. Anderaaon.

Also In this group were Carl 
J.Andersson. Olaf Lundquiat. 
Erick Erickaaon. J.A. Undstrom. 
C .H . J o h a n s s o n .  A .M . 
Dahlstrom. August Carlaaon. 
Peter Olafsson. and Andreas 
Johansson.

T h e n  th e re  w as J o h a n  
Laraoon. Carl F. Engstrom. John 
E. Malmsten. laac Llngbcrg. F.M. 
Lundgren. Carl Gustaf Walln. 
Johan A. Lundblad. August 
Johansson. C.A. Andersson. 
Anna M. Andersson and Carl 
Severin Andersson.

Sorry we can’t provide you 
with the ages and occupations of 
the members of the second 
contingent. We don’t have that 
Information. However, it is Inter
esting to note the various oc
cupations of the Inltlal^roup. 
We can only assume that the 
occupations of the second con
tingent were about the same as

We do have one bit of contus
ing Information. The ihanlfests 
we have in hand indicates that 
both groups came lo the United 
Stales aboard the same’vcssrl — 
the S.S. Scandinavia. However 
we have a copy of a cable that 
seems to Indicate that the sec
ond group was aboard the S.S. 
Columbia.

Nevertheless, the Swedes 
came. Since most of them came 
from an area In Sweden known 
as Upsala they named the colony 
on the west side of Sanford. 
"New Upsala.”

Within 10 years most of the 
Swedes adjusted and plied their 
particular trades here In the new 
world. Some, however, simply 
could not adjust lo the climate 
and left the colony.

The colony thrived, however, 
until the freeze of 1894-95. 
Temperatures w-nl down lo 17 
degrees and completely wiped 
out the crops, particularly citrus. v 
Many families departed the area.

You might be Interested lo 
know that before the freeze New 
Upsala had been ’’divided" Into 
the "upper" settlement and the 
“lower" settlement. It had two 
churches and a school.

One of the churches was 
Lutheran and the other was the 
New Upsala Sw edish P re 
sbyterian Church which still 
exists at the northeast corner of 
Country Club Road (SR 46AI and 
Upsala Road.

Residents received their mall 
at the Goldsboro post office. Did 
you know that Goldsboro once 
was an incorporated communi
ty? We’ll tell you more about 
that later.

In last week’s story about the 
Geneva telephone situation we 
m e n t io n e d  th a t  th e  o ld  
Fernald-Laughlon Memorial 
Hospital was located at the 
corner of Fifth and Myrtle. It 
should have read Fifth and Oak.

Parade
People stood two or three deep 

along the streets on Coutrtv 
R o a d  4 2 7  a n d  th r o u g h  
neighborhoods to the reviewing 
1 stand at Wlldmere Avenue.
| "Cool.” LaTrisha Jones. 6. of 
Lake Mary who had come to the 
•parade with her aunt..said of the 
!blaring sirens atop one of the 
Vehicles. Her sister Marieena. 2. 
was not as Impressed with the 
ceaseless noise and dung de
sperately to her sister's leg and 
{sobbed.

A clown, dressed In a bizarre 
stripped Jump suit and floppy 
•red shoes tried to comfort the 

"youngster by Introducing her to 
wthe rubber chicken he wus 

walking on a leash. It didn’t 
help.

Leslie King of Longwood had - 
walked with her children to the 
parade from their home a few 
blocks from County Road 427.

"U’s pretty neat to have this 
kind of huge parade In our city.” 
she said. “This Is like the Mucy's 
parade or something "

Others were not as Impressed

D o w n

with the event.
’Tve seen better." said Larry 

Mltchdl of Altamonte Springs.
Those around him In the 

crowd expressed their disagree
ment loudly and he softened a 
bit. "It's OK as small town 
parades go. but I was hoping for 
better.”

Marcia Dunn, who had booed 
Mitchell's assessment summed 
up the way more people felt ut 
the event.

"Hey. U’s u Christmas parade. 
There’s music, there's clowns. 
There arc kids having fun." she 
suld. "It doesn't get any better 
than this."

Lisa Nason, of 823 Park Ava., one oi in 
on (he Holiday Tour of Homes, shows

Vf «MTf f. V*$f6t
Fritz, of Winter Park, what her home looked like 
before it wee remodeled.

H om es-
Coatiaaed frees Page 1A

of home that 
people see and want to look 
Inside and ask questions. They 
arc all so personable and nice." '

The home, like the others on 
the lour was decorated for 
Christmas.

"People like to see how we’ve 
decorated. Myers said. "That 
was kind of fun."

Paul and Kimberly Capuelllc. 
whose two-story vernucular 
home at 810 Myrtle Avc. Is a

part of the tour said they were 
excited about the chance to 
show off their home.

"I think Its wonderful." said 
Kimberly who stood at th top of 
the stairs and making Christmas 
decorations from grapevines and 
small leaves as she watched 
people come Into her house for 
the lour.

’ I was a little nervous about It 
this morning.” she said. ” 1 
wondered If people would look in 
my closets or under the bed.

But. I really like having them 
here. It’s nice."

James Berman of Sanford said 
hr had an interest In seeing the 
homes from a historical stand
point.

"This is the history of Sanford 
being reborn and saved rigid 
before our eyes,” be said. 
"That’s the excitement of Un- 
tour. Normally, you can’t Just go 
and knock on doors ami say 
‘Can I see whid you're doing tit 
the house?' This Is my chance to 
do that.”

1A pay
him the $2,400 they owed him.

"It was a lie.” Kathleen said. 
"We didn't owe him anything.”

Steve Plotnlk of the atate 
attorney's office, who la In
vestigating the case, has advised 
the Johnsons not to reveal the 
name of the caller for fear of 
damaging the case against him.

Theyt say that he Is a powerful 
man, locally and In another 
State, and that he has a lot of 
money.

"He didn't need to do this for 
money.” Kathleen said.

Kathleen estimated $60,000 to 
$70,000 worth uf collectables 
were In the trailer.

"Most of it couldn't be re
placed at any price.” she said. 
"All of my family's heirlooms 
were In there."

It's been six weeks since the 
truck disappeared. The truck 
Itself was returned, empty, to the 
leasing company a few weeks 
ago.

"As far as I'm concerned. It's 
gone,” she said. "If wc get it 
bock It's a gift.”

Kathleen said she and her 
husband are angry and want 
Justice served.

"A common thief would nut 
have stolen those things.” she 
said. “He shouldn't have done 
that and hr shouldn't get awuv 
with it.”

DEATHS
h e l e i; h . a n d b r$on

Helen H. Anderson. 77. 164 
H acienda V illage. W inter 
Springs, died Thursday at South 
Seminole Community Hospital. 
Longwood. Born Oct. 4. 1914. In 
Crystal River, she moved to 
Winter Springs from Norfold. 
Va.. In 1955. She was a home-* 
maker and a Baptist.

Survivors Include daughter. 
Marjorie Simmons. Sanford:

Diane Karp. Longwood: brother. 
Bernard Balas. Freeland. Pa.: 
sister. Viola Ritz. West Huzcllon. 
Pa.: one grandchild.

Baldwin-Fuirrhlld Funeral 
Home. Oaklawn Park Chapel. 
Lake Mary. In charge of ar
rangements.

MARY F. COYLE GUNTHER
Mary F. Coyle Gunther. 90. 

Arab Street. Deltona, died Friday

Thursday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Sanford. Born 
July 19. 1912. In Bridgeport. 
Conn., he moved to Deltona in 
1975 from North Caldwell. N.J. 
She was a su p erv iso r for 
Prudential Insurance Company 
In Newark for 42 years and a 
member of Temple Shalom. De

ltona. She was a member of the 
Deltona Civic Association.

Survivors Include sister. 
Mildred Kelsey. Orange City: 
brother. Burnell Shapiro. I)« la 
ware.

Stephen R. iialdaulf Funeral 
Home. Dellona. In charge ol 
arrangements.

I f l U l  j U I  I V  M l  _

brothers. Clyde Hiatt. Crystal at Regency Park Nursing Center.... . ... * fL.U-.r.r IL.en 1*1 n 1'l lOH 111

m
.

■ I ARID  CROSS VOLUNTKKR

American 
Red Cross

River. James Hiutt. Florida: sis
ters. Huzel Mills. Wildwood. 
Mabel Fow|cr. Alabama. Betty 
Rowlaod. Fruitlund Park: four 
grandchildren: seven great
grandchildren.

BaldwIn-FairchllU Funerul 
Home. Oaklawn Purk Chapel. 
Lake Mary. In charge of ar
rangements.

JOSEPH V. RAX* AS
Joseph V. Balas. 74. 321 N. 

Forest Blvd.. Luke Mary, died 
Saturday at his residence. Bom

DeBary. Born Jan. 13. 1901. in 
Boston, she moved lo Dcltnnu In 
1982 from Brookline. Mass. She 
was a secretary for Division of 
E m ploym ent S ecu rity  for 
M assachusetts slutc Liid u 
member of Our Lady of the 
luikcs Catholic Church. Deltona.

Survivors include son. Hurry 
McDonough. Boston: daughters. 
Margaret Gilils and Patricia 
Brunner, both of Deltona: five 
grandchildren and 12 great- 
grundehilden.

Stephen R. Baldauff Funeral
Sept. 20. 1917. In Evklcy. Pa . h c >  Home. Deltona, in charge of 
moved to Luke Mary from arrangements.
Somerville. N.J.. in 1986. He 
was a truck driver und a 
Catholic.

Survivors include daughter.

SYLVIA M. WATERS
Sylvia M. Waters. 79. Deltona 

B ou levard . D eltona, d ied

A U T O  IN S U R A N C E

Caring people is one of the things that makes Brlsson 
Funeral Home special. This Is William E. "Bill" Wclbom. 
Bill Is a licensed funeral director with over 17 years 
experience In the funeral business. Caring people is what 
you expect and what you get at

3 2 2 -2 1 3 1
BRISSON FUNERAL HOME

905 LAUREL AVE.. SANFORD 
Sponsors or tlie MEMORIAL GUARDIAN PLAN 

(Insurance Funded Prearranged Funeral Program)
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NATIONAL
BRIEFS

Cable channel for preschoolers urged
NEW YORK -  Tin* Toddler Network?
Not exactly. Hut u Carnegie Foundntlon report, noting that 

all-musk* anil all-news cable networks exist, rrroirnnrnds that 
a t able network Ik- created to show educational programs made 
exclusively for preschool children.

The network's suggested name: "Children’s Service 
Channel."

The report calls on ABC. CBS. NBC and and Fox 
Broadcasting to atr at least one hour or educational programs 
each week and to forget about ratings because they are 
"inappropriate for evaluating children’s programs."

The recommendations, made public Saturday, came after 
NBC said it was throwing In the towel on Its low-rated Saturday 
morning children’s shows next August and replacing them 
with a Saturday version of the "Todny" show.

The move likely means adieu to NBC's "Chip ’ll tapper’s 
Cartoon Madness." "Yo, Yogi!.** "Capl. N. and the New Super 
Mario W orld" and "P roS ln rs ."  although a network 
spokeswoman salt! no decision has been made on the fate of 
those shows.

The Carnegie Foundation recommendations were part of a 
n’port on education for preschoolers, titled "Ready to laram: A
Mandate for the Nation."

Skinner says he won’t sugarcoat advice
WASHINGTON — Samuel K. Skinner, the new White House 

chief of staff, says he’s ready to take on "the toughest Job In 
America" and won’t hesitate to tell President Bush If he's about 
to do something dumb. .

“I come to hit." says Skinner, using a tine of football slang. 
"The president comes to hit. Neither one of us got on the team
to sii on the bench.”

A proven troubleshooter who's served the last three years as 
secretary of transportation. Skinner will move Into the White 
House on Dec. 16 us "a firm right hand.” to quote Bush.

His mission: Stop Bush’s slide in popularity, find a cure for 
the economic slump and eliminate the appearance of White 
House disarray.

"Everybody tells me It Is the toughest Job in America." 
Skinner said In an interview with The Associated Press. "They 
say. Are you sure you want to go Into the meat grinder’/'

"I think the president’s got the toughest Job in America, not 
Sam Skinner. My Job Is to make his Job caster."

Skinner said he will not sugarcoat his advice to Bush.
"Pin sure he doesn’t ever do anything dumb. But If he were 

to do something dumb. I think he would expect me to warn 
him. Just as I would expect people working for me to warn me.” 
Skinner said.

Skinner. 56. takes over from John Sununu. who quit under 
pressure after alienating officials throughout the White House.
I he administration and Congress.

Fed cuts key rate. Bush faults Congress
WASHINGTON — The Federal Reserve Is cutting an 

Important interest rate In response to a dramutic drop in the 
number of American Jobs, und President Bush is blaming 
congressional "demagogues" for the faltering economy.

The action came as House Majority Leader Richard 
Gephardt. D-Mo.. warned Hush against "halt-way measures 
designed to get him past the next election." and said he would 
push for middle-class lax slashes financed with lax boosts on 
the rich.

"We've got to use this package as a way of getting money in 
the hands of working Americans." Gephardt said at House 
Ways and Means Committee hearings on the recession.

As that committee listened to ideas from 28 lawmakers on 
prodding the slumbering economy. Fed officials wrestled with a 
new report that showed U.S. payrolls plummeted by 241.000 
lobs last month, the deepest one-month drop since Murch.

Thai figure overshadowed the fact that the unemployment 
rate held steady last month at 6.8 percent, largely because 
many Americans gave up looking for Jobs and dropped from
the government's tally.

Within hours, the Fed reacted. It dropped the federal funds 
rate, which hanks charge each other for overnight loans, a 
quarter point to 4.5 percent, economists said. The central bank 
does not routinely announce cuts in the federal funds rule.

I he reduction would mark the 14lh cut In that rate since the 
recession began In the summer of I960.

From Associa ted Press reports

San ford  H erald
is a proud member of the "Welcome 
Wagon"  Family in Seminole County

If You Are:
Moving Into or 
Around The Area 
Getting Married 
Having A Baby

Let your Welcome Wagon representative 
answer your questions about the area and 

present you with free gifts.
If You Live In One Of T hese Areas, P lea se  Call
Sanford
Lake Mary
Longwood
Winter Springs
Altamonte
Casselberry
Oviedo

324-7908 
321-6660 

869-8612 or 774-1231 
777-3370 
339-4468 
695-7974 
695-3819

Or Anytime Day Or Night Call 646-9644

Satellite 
carried 
into space
By M ARCIA DUNN
AP Aerospace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL -  An 
Allas rocket thundered Into 
space Saturday with u European 
communications satellite that 
will relay television broadcasts 
of the 1992 Olympics.

It was the (lrst commercial 
launch Tor General Dynamics 
Corp. since April, when one of Its 
boosters careened out of control 
and had to be destroyed shortly 
after liftoff.

”!*d be less than honest If I 
said this wasn't un extremely 
important launch." said Charlie 
Lloyd, managing director of 
General Dynamics* Commercial 
launch Services.

Dozens of General Dynamics 
workers gathered at the space 
systems division headquarters In 
San Diego In watch the launch 
on television.

The l5M>-story unm anned 
ruekcl blasted oft at 5:47 p.m. 
from Cape Canaveral Air Force 
Station and arced over the 
Atlantic Ocean. The satellite was 
to separate from the booster a 
half-hour later 22.300 miles 
above Earth.

I.lftolT was delayed 11 minutes 
so an aircraft could clear the 
security zone.

The $85 million sal cl III e. 
t iv n e d  by th c  K n ro p cu n  
Telecom mu idea lions Sal el I lie 
Organization. Joins six other 
Eutclsat craft in orbit. The two 
oldest ones are being phased 
out.

The newest satellite will un
dergo a month of testing before 
becoming fully operational In a 
stationary orbit over Africa. Six 
of Eutelsal's 28 member nations 
have leased the satellite chan
nels for television, telephone ami 
business communications — 
Spain. Brltuln. the Netherlands. 
Finland. Italy ami Yugoslavia.

One of the satellite's lirsl tasks 
will be to assist other Eutclsat 
craft In transmitting broadcasts 
of the Winter Olympics In 
Albertville. France in February.

Atlantis returns 
to the Cape
l y  Associated Presa___________

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE. 
Calif. — Space shuttle Atlantis 
hitched a ride aboard a modified 
Jumho Jet Saturday for a two-day 
lllght hack to Kennedy Space 
Center In Florida.

With Atlantis mounted atop Its 
fuselage. NASA's Boeing 747 
shuttle carrier took off from Hits 
Air Force base tn the Mojave 
Desert.

The aircraft headed Tor a 
refueling stop at Sheppard Air 
Force Base near Wichita Fulls. 
Texas, and an overnight stay ul 
Columbus Air Force Base in 
Mississippi. The filial leg of the 
trip to Kennedy Space Center 
was to be down Sunday.

Atlantis circled the world 1U9 
times and logged 2.9 million 
m iles du rin g  a seven-day  
mission that ended with a Dee. I 
landing on the dry lakched at 
Edwards. The shu ttle  su c 
cessfully deployed a $300 mil
lion satellite to provide early 
warning or enemy missile a t
tacks. space launches and 
nuclear explosions.

A tlantis ' next mission is 
scheduled In March, when it 
lakes a scientific laboratory into 
orbit for atmospheric studies. 
The next shuttle mission is 
scheduled for late January, 
when Discovery and seven 
aslror. nils will conduct Spaeelab 
experiments.

Local artists opan txhlblt
The First Street G illery, etc., In historic 
downtown Sanford, opened en exhibit In honor 
of the St. Lucia Festival, entitled "Tandem, 
Times and Turning," featuring local artists 
Bettye and Don Reagan. The exhibit Includes

HweW WWW W 0«nr F Veyel

historic Central Florida scenes and turned 
wooden vessels from local woods created by 
Ihe husband and wife team. The exhibit will be 
on display through Jan. 4.

Government 
accused of 
discriminating
■ y TR A C T P IILD S
Associated Press Writer

MIAMI -  The Rev. Jesse 
Jackson and U.S. Rep. Charles 
Rangel accused the U.S. gov
ernment Saturday of racial and 
economic bias In its treatment of 
Haitian boat people.

"There’s no question, ir they 
were not poor. If they were not 
black, that we would find some 
compassion lo let these people 
In.” said Rangel. D-N.Y.

The two were part of a delega
tion that left Miami for a day trip 
to the tent city at the U.S. Navy 
hast- at Guantanamo Bay. Cuba, 
where more than 5.000 would-be 
refugees are being held. The 
d e le g a tio n  b ro u g h t food, 
supplies, clothes and a message 
of solidarity.

"We are Haitian." said stole 
Rep. J im  Burke. D-Miami, 
echoing John Kennedy’s famous 
remark ut the Ik-rlln Wall: "I am 
a Berliner." "We recognize our 
kinship."

Rangel and Jackson both 
d isap p ro v e  of a Bush a d 
ministration policy that deems 
most of the Hail Ians now fleeing 
their eountry as economic mi
grants.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Seminole County Board of county Commissioners is planning to amend its 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program to add a new project: 
Midway Potable Water System Rehabilitation. Funds will be obtained by postpon
ing three previously funded Midway activities until further years: 3rd year project 
(FY08) - Midway Drainage Improvements, Phase 2: 5th year project (FY90) - 
Midway Drainage Improvements, Phase 4; and 6th year project (FY91) - Midway 
Sidewalk Improvements.

The added activity is Midway Potable Water System Rehabilitation. It will be added 
to the 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th year programs since the funds (total $650,000) are 
coming from the grant years.

The Seminole County Planning Department will submit this amendment to the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) after seven (7) days 
following this notice. Any questions or comments concerning this change should 
be directed to:

Buddy Balagia, CD Principal Planner 
Seminole County Planning Department 
1101 E. 1st. Street 
Sanford, Florida 32771 
(407) 321-1130, extension 7384

MILLIONS TO LEND
• Tax Deductible Bill Consolidation Loans
• CompleUon Loans For Houses Under 

Construction
• Home Equity/Home Improvement Loans
• Construction to Perm anent First 

Mortgage Loans, ONLY ONE CLOSING.
• Lot Loans

• Cash Out Investor Refinances
• Swimming Pool Construction Loans
• 95% Equity Financing Loans
• Commercial Loans
• Mobile Homes With land Up To 30 Years Finance
• 80% Purchase Money Owner Occupied Fixed
• Kate With No Income.• First Mortgage Loans - Purchase or Refinance

• ECN MORTGAGE CORPORATION OFFERS THE LOWEST RATES W/ SUPERIOR SERVICE
Charles F. Bsskuchen, Jr.. President or Wayne R. Keeling. Account Executive

★  Apply By Phom Without Obligation ★

K N  MORTGAGE CORPORATION
#12 - 24 Daltons Plaza, 1200 Doftons Blvd., Deltona

t = *UuK C.VK
LENDER

• Daytona Beach Area * DeLand Area • Deltona Area
788-7110 * 774-4404 574-4070

• Orlando Area * Orange City Area • Sanford /Lake Mary
740-8885 774-4404 574-4070

FOHOUfl CUSTO M !H SCOM VIN UCE P U A S i CONTACT OUR DCLICNA Of FCE THfKXlOH rOUtUOCJk AHEJIHUMBIH LISTED AJMVt OH CALL C O LUCT

Mon.-Thur 8:30 to 5 30 
Fn. 8:30 to 5 00 

Sat 9:00 to 12.00 
Licensed Mortgage 
Brokerage Business
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S A N F O R D  -  Dr .  
Margaret Curran, principal 
at All Soul's Catholic 
School said her school Is 
belter able to meet the 
educational needs of the 
students because of the 
Individual attention each 
student receives.

"We are a small commu
nity." she said. "That Is 
Important to us."

Curran said the school 
emphasizes .three R's in 
additional to the traditional 
ones of "Reading 'Rlting 
and ’Rlthmetle." In addi
tion. she said, they put 
Importance on Religion, 
Respect and Responsibility.

"On top of that, we do a 
fine Job In the academic 
areas os well." she said.

The school was founded 
In 1954 by the Sisters of 
Charity to till the educa
tional needs of the Catholic 
population In Seminole 
County. Today, about 13 
percent of the school's 
population Is not Catholic, 
though members of All 
Soul's Catholic Church are

At a glance

Margaret Curran
□  Location: 810 S. Oak 
Ave., Sanford. 32771
L Grades: Pre-K (age 3) through 
8

Principal: Dr. Margaret Curran
□  Phone: 322-7090 

Hours: 8 a m. to 2:30 p.m
C Teachers: 11 
: ; Students: 257 

Mascot: Florida Black Bear 
Colors: Grey and Maroon 
School opened: 1954

□  Tuition: $110 per month 
for Catholics. $160 per 
month for non-Catholics

given priority In accep
tance to the school.

Sanford Herald. Sanford, Florida -  Sunday. Decembe' 0, I If) i ...

E d u c a t i o n

Martin participates in program
Andrea Martin, grandaughter of Mary Martin of Sanford, was 

one of 200 Florida students honored recently In Tampa at the 
Seventh Annual Florida Outstanding Black High School 
awards program.

Martin Is a student at Auburndale High School in 
Aubumdale.

The program la sponsored by Bethune-Cookman College and 
Florida A and M University.

Martin Is the daughter of Morris and Frances Martin of Lake 
Alfred.

SH S P TO  to moot at Shonay’s
SANFORD — The Seminole High School Parent-Teacher 

Organization (PTO) will hold there December meeting at 
Shoney's restaurant In Sanford on Monday. Dec. 9.

The meeting Is being held ofT-campus In order to support 
Shoney's which Is currently In the midst of a fundraiser for 
FACTS.

- Shoney’s will be donating 10 percent of their dinner rcclepts 
this week to the FACTS program to help finance educational 
enhancement programs throughout the county.

Running at Eastbrook
WINTER PARK — Eight through 12-ycar-old elementary 

school students from across the district have been Invited to 
enter a cross country challenge at Eastbrook Elementary. 5525 
Tangerine Ave. In Winter Park on Saturday. Dec. 14.

The races will be divided In the following manner: 
Eight-year-olds will race at 9:30 a.m.: the nine-year-olds will 

start at 9:50 u.m.; the 10-year-olds will begin at 10:10 a.m. and 
the 1 l and 12-year-olds will start their race at 10:30 a.m.

The eight-year-olds will run nine-tenths of a mile and the 
older racers will run a 1.3 mile course.

Everyone who completes the course will receive a certificate 
and the first through 10th place finishers will receive ribbons.

More information Is available from the physical education 
coaches at each school.

Project Qrad to organize
SANFORD — Seminole High School's Project Graduation 

organizing committee will be meeting for the first time on 
Thursday, Dec. 12.

The meeting will take place In the school's media center at 7 
p.m.

Plans will be Initiated for the all-night, substance-hrc 
graduation partu sponsored annually by the community and 
the parents on graduation night.

The organizers are looking for any volunteers who arc willing 
to help with the party.

For more Information contact Pat Southward at 333-0121.

Locals at Boston University
Three local students have enrolled at Boston University this

year.
Vllma Velez, daughter of Vilma Sosa of Lake Mary and Angel 

Velez of Miami, is a freshman majoring In elementary 
education. She Is a graduate of Lake Mary High School.

Daphne Lincoln, daughter of Edward and Jade Lincoln of 
Long wood, is a freshman In the college of communication. She 
Is a graduate of Lake Mary High School.

David Saur, son of Juan and Sylvia Saur of Longwood. Is a 
freshman In the College of Liberal Arts. He is a graduate of 
Trinity Preparatory School.

Lakt Mary

Members of the Seminole High School chapter of 
the Future Business Leaders of America pack

some items for Thanksgiving dinner into boxes for 
the needy.

F B LA  learns about giving
SANFORD -  The Future- 

Business Leaders Association at 
Seminole High School once 
again this year filled Thanksglv- 

[X lug baskets for needy Sanford 
.1 families.

"They've been doing this for at 
j least eight years.” said Marie 
{Radford, the faculty sponsor of

the group.
Radford said the students look 

forward to collecting the food 
and bringing it to the school 
district offices where It Is dis
tributed to the families of needy 
students. The group filled six 
baskets with Thanksgiving 
meals this year.

"This is their favorite commu-

Seminole County School Board
What’s for lunch?
Monday, D#c. 9,1991

C h a r b r o i l  b u r g e r  
o r cheeseburger

Seasoned Chopped Broccoli 
Chilled PineappleTidblls 
Milk

Tuesday, Dec. 10.1991
Pork Steak wilh Gravy 
Cheesy Au Gratin Potatoes 
Cinnamon Applesauce 
Soon-to-be-Famous 

School Roll 
Milk

Wednesday. Dec. 11,1991
Chili Mac
Tasty Baby Carrots 
Seasoned Green Beans 
Homemade Roll 
Milk

Thursday, Dac. 12,1991
Seminole Meatloaf wilh Gravy 
Whipped Potatoes 
Turnip Greens or Spinach 
Famous School Roll 
Juice Bar 
Milk

Friday, Dec. 13,1991
Chet's Surprise

fitly service project.” Radford 
said.

Involved In tills year’s projects 
were, from left to right in the 
photo above. Valerie Henge, 
Amanda England. David Beaty. 
S ic  v e n Lowery.  W u y 1 a n d 
Chisolm. Jenny Strickland, Gall 
Dubose, Shovonye llraxton and 
Fclica Rouse.

Board meeting
SANFORD -  The Seminole 

County school board will have 
their regularly scheduled meet
ing on Tuesday. Dee. 10 at 3:30 
p.m.

The meeting Is the only one to 
Im- held during the month of 
December.

The school hoard will not meet 
again for a regularly scheduled 
meeting until Tuesday, Jan. 14

U nltad Way
THE HEART 
Of flCWIDA

Know your school___________ah sours catholic

Lake Mary students 
helping community

LAKE MARY -  Students 
at Lake Mary High School 
arc currently trying to make 
the weeks before Winter 
Vacation pass Taster by 
concentrating on holiday 
charity projects and plans 
for the new year.

The National Honor Soci
ety and Interact Club re
cently held canned food 
drives to help feed the less 
fo r tu n a te  th is  holiday 
season. Interact Is also 
working on projects to raise 
money for other charitable 
causes. They arc planning 
to give presents to abused 
children later this month.

All LMHS clubs and orga- 
n lz a lio n s  a re  working 
together through the In
ter-C lub C ouncil on a 
B o w l - a - t h o n  for  t h e  
Muscular Dystrophy Asso
ciation.

The Chorus Department 
Is planning Its annual  
Winter Concert, which will 
be held In the  LMHS 
Auditorium Thursday. De
cember 12 ut 7:30 p.m. 
"Everyone in choir works 
very hard to prepure for the 
Winter  C oncert."  says

Chamber Choir member 
and Junior Holly Kerls. "A 
lot of people have been 
practicing after school for a 
long time on solos and 
different song numbers.

Some people think that 
choir Is Just a class, but we 
really put a lot of effort Into 
t h i s  c o nc e r t  to show 
everyone how dedicated we 
are to this. “The communi
ty Is Invited and encouraged 
to attend.

Meanwhile, the varsity 
football team ended Its 
season with a win over the 
Bethlehem Catholic Golden 
hawks of Pennsylvania at 
th e  R o t a r y  Bowl  on 
Thanksgiving Day. The 
game was a double victory 
for LMHS. since senior 
Allison Slater was crowned 
the Rotary Bowl Queen at 
halftime for the game. Now. 
winter sports teams surh as 
the girls and boys basket
ball teams, the track teams, 
the soccer teams and the 
wrestling team have begun 
their 1991 seasons and are 
currently pluylng In regular 
season games as well as 
holiday tournaments.

Notes working hard 
toward vacation

SANFORD — As the 
Christmas holiday grows 
near so docs the spirit of the 
students and faculty nt 
Seminole. Many activities 
go on t h r oughout  the 
month of December ns we 
gel ready for the holiday 
vacation.

T h e  F in e  Ar t s  a n d  
Athletic departments have 
been busy selling Christmas 
trees.

The trees must be ordered 
In advance and can be 
picked up on December 
14th. These are quality 
Christmas trees at a rea
sonable price. So get in the 
holiday spirit and nt the 
same time support these 
enthusiastle kids — buy a 
tree!

Student Government Is 
very busy during this holi
day season by working on 
many different projects.

They've been working on a 
flout for the nnnuul St. 
Lucia parade.

This float will represent 
Seminole High Sehool and 
p o r t r a y  t h e  t h e m  c

"Christm as Aiountl t: - 
World."

The Student Government 
Association lias also her-i 
raising canned food to p:-. • 
to the needy lor Christina-- 
They're asking anyone : 
donations as the food \c : ■ 
be put to good use.

A blood drive w.i m 
Iasi Friday and many sin 
dents participated m Mi 
grateful cause. I hev v 
have ullu-r blond drlt 
throughout this school \ r .a

Seminole students ami ' • 
ultv came mgeihei n  
• lie greatest gill: the gflt 
life.

Destiny and u,
be performing nt.un u n 
during this umtifli r d 
holiday season Both ■ li V 
groups will dl-.plav tl 
talents as they pei l irtty 
nursing homes, s. h 
fit n e t t  o u s a a d 
Christmasi < U laaUo.i

There art two h
until Christmas \ at. 
and Inini Itow b u s i  tv. 
been at Seminole, we 
definitely desert e I lie hi ■ . > I.

Small school offers fine education

Oorl Sapp: Senior

Curran said then- Is . 
waiting list lui t las 
t h r o u g h  th e  l u t i t l h  gr.id -

lliis point
The pre klnderi an 

classes, which an d. .in 
for ymmslers .i vouin: 
three, are h u t l l  an tut! - 
curriculum with t ,n -a. 
emphas i s  on tie I 
mentally nppmpi i.u 
llles.

The llisi giath i h .an 
reading through ih >>i . i 
In Colour system v. In li 
color codes h n> n  
sounds to help yoitn 
b r e a k  t h r o ii g I 
mysteries ol it atlli e 

There Is a gn u d- i! ■ 
emphasis in He si h . 
oil the eooeepl ' ll.o i. * 
learning and . 11 i 
small groups

Curran d o . n  1 r  
Isolate lit t s. I,*. >1 to • 
ptlhlle si'h<-"I -a -a. 
works mi mam i- . i ■ 1
the S r m l n o h  < 
school disttu t

"I serve on many 
iiilllecs wilh th- i 
SCllOols. sit' s.O'l

The Home and School Association at All Soul's 
Catholic School is led by. from left lo right in 
the front row, president Jeanette Chech and 
second vice president Sally Moore; left lo right 
in the middle row, Mary Torbitt, treasurer. Tesa

Meia'd Pfwilo b# vrir-in|
Robinson, secretary, Raina Si lit" > '
president, and in the back r n f
Sue Allen, member and Leslie ' 
vice president

IN BR IEF.



part of the human condition. It is 
documented in the writings of 
ancient Egyptians, Cheeks and

and King David reportedly suf
fered from this mental disorder.

Today, d ep re ss io n  Is so 
pervasive in our society that it 
affects an estimated 10 to 14 
million Americans, costing the 
U.S. economy more than 137 
billion annually.

The good news about de
pression. however, is that 80-90 
percent of the cases can be 
treated successfully.

While most people experience 
periodic feelings of sadness, 
clinical depression Is more 
severe and lasts longer than 
these transient episodes.

Patients suffering from de
pression experience a variety of 
s y m p t o m s .  E m o t i o n a l  
symptoms Include sadness, feel
ing "blue", anxiety. Irritability, 
and the Inability to feel pleasure, 
while psychological symptoms 
may Include guilt, hopelessness, 
worthlessness or helplessness. In 
addition, the patient may expe
rience obsessive or suicidal 
thoughts, decreased memory, 
poor concentration. Impaired 
judgment and social withdrawal. 
Depression can also cause de-

paycholo)|1csl treatment̂  is
Therapy often consists of 
counseling and nee of an* 
ttdipreeeent medications In

specially-equipped bus designed to transport rehabilitation 
patients from the hospital to malls, restaurants and swimming 
pools as part of their reintegration Into the community.

The community reintegration program helps Individuals who 
have experienced debilitating injury or dieseaae to reintegrate 
Into the environment outside of the hospital.

The Florida Hospital Auxiliary raises money annually for 
different hospital departments. This year the group raised 
funds for the bus through gift shop sales and other in-house 
sales.

Plastic surgery seminar offered
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — Florida Hospital Community 

Health Services will offer the following free seminars.
"Plastic Surgery Updste and Rhinoplasty" will be offered on 

Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. In the Chatloa Conference Center at 
Florida Hospital Altamonte. 601 E. Altamonte Drive. Plastic 
Surgeon Frank Stleg. M.D.. will be the guest speaker.

For more information or to register, call 897-1939.

Training courses availablo
LONGWOOD — The American Red Cross offers training 

programs in first aid and CPR that will teach participants what 
to do In an emergency. The courses, conducted by trained 
Instructors, use /loeos of life like emergencies to demonstrate 
proper skills followed by guided practice sessions that give 
hands on experience. Small classes, the lecture, discussion, 
and practice format will give the confidence to respond during 
an emergency.

Invest In a training program Instead of standing by 
helplessly. The life that you save Is worth the effort! For 
Information on first aid and CPR training call the Seminole 
Service Center at 705 W. S.R. 434. Longwood, 332-8200.

Free prt-term  labor class offered
SANFORD — HCA Central Florida Regional Hospital, along 

with Tokos Medical Corporation. Is ottering a free Pre-term 
Labor Prevention class. The class Is open to the public and will 
be held moi.thly In the hospital's classroom from 7 to 8 p.m. 
The next class will be held Wednesday.

"This class will he of special Interest to all pregnant women 
between 20 and 37 weeks of pregnancy," said Sue Dost), RN. 
who will present the educational program. "The focus of the 
class will be recognition of preterm labor symptoms and the 
importance of early Intervention by the patient and physician."

In addition to being a registered nurse. Boao Is a Certified 
Nurse Midwife and Childbirth E d u c a to r .  She has over IS  years 
of clinical and teaching experience.

To register for this free class, call 321-4500 ext. 5607.

Parkinson's Support Group to most
SANFORD — A Parkinson's Support Group meets twice 

monthly at HCA Central Florida Regional Hospital In Sanford. 
In December, the group will meet on Thursday. Dec. 12 and 
26. from 10 to 11 a.m. In a private section of the hospital’s 
cafeteria. The support group Is open to Parkinson’s patients 
and their families and will be led by Lois Carrtg. M.A., 
L.M.H.C.. a licensed mental health counselor.

The program will Include presentations from medical doctors 
and professionals covering all aspects of the disease for both 
the patient and family members.

The group will continue to meet the second and last 
Thursdays each month through April. Call the hospital's Social 
Services department. 321-4500 ext 5760. for more information.

of ad patients 
praarton have 
and are moat 
pa* during the 
period Indl-

creased energy, sleep or appetite 
disturbances, decressed sex 
drive, constipation or diarrhea.

Often, p a tie n ts  m inim ise 
symptoms or blame them on 
specific events in their lives.

Possible high risk factors for 
deprasion Include absence of a 
close relationship: frequency of 
"loss" events, such as divorce or 
the death of a loved one: high 
levels of Introversion, neurot- 
tclsm and dependence. It Is 
Important to remember that the

physical or organic causes, 
among them a wide variety of 
drugs (both prescription and 
Illicit). Endocrine or hormonal 
disorders such as diabetes, 
hypothyroidism, and lupus may 
be associated with depression : 
the disease may also be caused 
by multiple sclerosis, tumors.

Lung association offers 
Better Breathers class Snow forecast at 

Florida HospitalLung disease. Including lung to HCA Central Florida Regional 
:anccr Is the third leading cause Hospital. Sanford. .
af death In the U.S. according to An estimated one in 10 Amerl- 
Lhe American Lung Association can* sufTera from a chronic lung 
- th e  Christmas Seal People. disease. Including asthma, cm- 

"Many people are not aware of physema and chronic bronchitis, 
how widespread and potentially Even more frightening is the fact 
life-threatening lung disease Is." that the death rate from lung 
said A! Bork. executive director. disease Is increasing faster than

, . ___, . _. any of the major diseases except.Tb^A m ertcan Lung Ass^ia- A|£g  Lung ^anct.r „  no* lhe
tlon of Central Florida. 2737 S. number one cancer killer In the 
Fern Creek Ave., Orlando, has u.S. for both men and women, 
organized B etter B reathers Agthma affects 11.8 million 
Clubs wlilch are an excellent Americans. Including more than 

t0. £ * "  educ" ‘on' wrlt- four million children One of the ten literature, as well as com- leading serious chronic diseases 
munlcate with other patients or , n ch*„den u n d er | 8 . The
spouses In a non-medical set- number 0f deaths attributed to

asthma Increased 26 percent 
In Seminole county, the clubs between 1979 and 1988. 

are: "There Is hope, however." said
S o u th  S e m in o le  B e t te r  Bork. “Most lung diseases can be 

Breathers Club, Physicians Plaza prevented especially those that 
Bid.. Room 103. Longwood. and are related to smoking, the 
Sanford Better Breathers. Medl- workplace, and the environ- 
cal Plaza Blvd., Suite 209. next ment."

Muscle cells may cure some hormone disorders
will then  be Injected into 
muscles of the do0E It’s hoped 
that the engineered cells will 
produce enough factor eight to 
cauae the blood to clot properly.

"If we can do that in dogs, 
then It would be a very short 
step to humans," he said.

Blau said a  similar experi
ment. using mice. Is planned In 
her lab.

Both researchers said they 
thought eventually the tech
nique could be used for diabetes, 
a  disease in which patients lack 
proper levels of insulin.

Before that is possible, howev
er. Leiden said some way would 
have to be found to regulate the 
levels of Insulin secreted by the 
engineered cells.

Science, which, published the 
two studies. Is the Journal of the 
American Association for the 
Advancement of Science.

ranges from 8380 to 85.000. 
All lights on the holiday tree 
com m em ora te  donations 
made In honor or memory of 
loved ones, friends, clients or

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  
Florida Hospital Altamonte 
presents the Filth Annual 
Love Light Festival on Sun
day at 6:30 p.m.

The festivities will feature 
the lighting of three beautiful, 
holiday trees, the Disney 
characters, 25 tons of snow, 
holiday music, hot apple cider 
and homemade cookies.

Showing others that you 
care la.the theme for Love 
Light Festival. Love lights 
may be purchased for loved 
ones, friends, c lien ts or 
employees and Florida Hospi
tal will send an acknowl
edgement to the recipient 
indicating the gift. A love light 
individual gill contribution 
ranges from 610 to 6100 and 
a corporate gift contribution

Love Light proceeds go to 
the 625 *>ii«r cancer
campaign launched by Flori
da Hospital Foundation, to 
benefit the  Walt Disney 
Cancer InaiUtute.

The Institute provides full 
services in cancer prevention, 
detection , trea tm en t, re 
habilitation and research. U la 
the only cancer research facil
ity In Central Florida and 
enjoys affiliations with Duke 
C o m p re h e n s iv e  C a n c e r  
Center. John Hopkins Univer
sity and Loma Linda Unlver-

WASHINGTON -  Genetic en
gineering may be able to trick 
muscle cells Into secreting 
hormones to correct such medi
cal disorders as hemophilia and 
diabetes, researchers say In 
studies published recently.

In laboratory studies at Stan
ford University and at the Uni
versity of Michigan, researchers 
reported that genetically manip
ulated muscle cells were able to 
secrete a growth hormone for up 
to three months after the cells 
were Injected Into mice.

Helen M. Blau, a professor at 
the Stanford School of Medicine, 
said that If the technique Is 
shown to work In further testing, 
genetically manipulated muscle 
cells could be used to treat a 
variety of human disorders 
caused when the body falls to 
produce Important hormones or 
other proteins.

"This is a novel drug dellvci*y 
method." said Blau. "The Idea Is 
not new. Using muscle cells Is 
new."

In studies published In the 
Journal Science. Blau’s Stanford 
team and a group led by Dr. 
Jeffrey M. Leiden at the Univer
sity of Michigan Medical Center 
in Ann Arbor reported similar 
success In experiments on labo
ratory mice.

Both g roups g en e tica lly

Santa Claua la coming to town
The Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity at the University of Central 

Florida Is operating Its 20th annual "Rent-a-Santa” project, 
with proceeds to benellt the Muscular Dystrophy Association.

Santa and his elves will be availabe by appointment for 
surprise visits to homes, office and parties. Fees start at 825 for 
a family visit, or 850 for an office party. Santa will even make 
special Christmas Eve visits for 835.

Last year's program raised over 81.000 for MDA. Santa’s 
24-hour answering service Is open now through Dec. 24.

For Information, call 382-1286.

Do you know who you are?
LONGWOOD — "Knowing Who You Arc and Getting Whal 

You Want.” presented by Florida Psychological Association. 
Central Chapter and sponsored by HCA West lake Hospital. 
589 W. S.R. 434. will be presented Wednesday beginning at 
6:30 p.m. at the hospital. Guest speaker will be Ann-Marie 
Bcrclk. Ph.D.

Space is limited so please call 260-1900 by Dec. 10 to reseryc 
your scat. There Is no charge for the seminar.

Counseling group for depressed women
Clinical research reveals that women who experience chronic 

gastric symptoms arc often depressed. They focus on their 
physical symptoms and arc unaware of being depressed. They 
experience abdominal pain and arc often referred to gastroen
terologists. according to Joyce Danglade. M.S.. Ed.. P.A.

A counseling group for depressed women who experience 
Irritable bowel syndrome meets on Tuesday evenings from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. at the Deltona Counseling Associates office. 
1555 Saxon Blvd.. *501. Deltona.

For more information, ell 574-5148.

15 pleased to  announce 
the association o f

to the practice o f

Adult and Pediatric 
Orthopedic Surgery

For scheduled appointments please call

323-5843
311 N. Mangoustine Ave.

Sanford
48-8654 767-5565
ox Ridge Court 521 W. Hwy. 434 Suite 305 

DeBary Longwood

Medicare assignment and moat
H MO / PPO insurance accepted

Is Your Life Being Torn Apart? If So, Call:

UFEWORKS CENTERS
FOR PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

ALCOHOL • DRUGS • MARRIAGE • FAMILY 
COOEPENDENCY • EATING DISORDERS 

STRESS • TRAUMA • PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING 
DEPRESSION • ANXIETY

Call Today For A Confidential Evaluation

830-5433
385 Whooping Loop • Altamonte Springs

322-4762

MOST INJURIES TREATED WITH 
LITTLE OR NO COST TO YOU!

WOODALL CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

1
P e r  s o m i l  l n | u i  y 1 ’

CHIROPRACTORS £

FOR TREATMENT OF
lArYAiNECK A BACK INJURIES 

• AUTO • WORK COMP.
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PLANTATION -  The Seminole Connection, 

an Under* 14 select team 
Seminole Soccer Chib, 
trophy at the Plantation 
soccer tournament. .

Afier tying Boca Raton QO and beating both 
North Lauderdale and Royal Palm beach by 
identical 5D scores, the Connection trimmed 
host Plantation 2*1 In the finals.

The victory over Plantation eras the Connec
tion's 25th game played during the fell season.

Team members are Margl Burkhart. Krtatl 
Finley. Lisa Foreman. Brenny Huff. Michelle 
Knight. Megan Martin. Mlchdfe Meeks. Chrtaale 
Monica. Carrie Moore. Ashley Nasser. Angle 
Olson. Michelle Rovito. Kristin Satterthwall. 
Kristen Smith. Michelle St. Louis. KeUi Strtckler 
and Jennifer Thompson.

The team Is coached by Jim  Thompson. Roy 
Sutlcrthwalt and Jim  Hefflngton.

LOCALLY
Softball league meeting set

SANFORD — An organizational meeting for 
the upcoming Sanford Recreation Deportment's 
adult softball leagues has been scheduled for 6 
p.m. on Wednesday. Dec. 11.

The meeting will be conducted at the 
recreation department's office on the first (loor 
of City Hall. 300 N. Park Ave.

League play is expected to begin the week of 
Jan. 6

For more Information, call 330*5097.

Youth hoops available at YMCA
LAKE MARY — Registration for youth 

basketball has begun at the Seminole YMCA. 
located at 665 Longwood-Lake Mary Road In 
Lake Mary.

The program is available to both boys and 
girls. Three divisions arc being offered for 
elementary grade students.

Practices will be conducted at such area 
schools as Idyllwildc Elementary. Lake Mary 
Elementary. Longwood Elementary. Bear Lake 
Elementary and Winter Springs Elementary. 
Practices will be conducted on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays with games played on Saturday 

: mornings. Practices dill begin Dec. » .  »•>“ <1
! „ P»***«* A tbuld  vwtt SttltW
j CaSelman. Community" Pfogntm "D irectbe.'"ilt 
i 321-0944 for more Informatfofi.

Harris plans spsad camp
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS -  Lake Brantley 

High School track and field coach Charles Harris 
has scheduled a speed camp for Dec. 16-19 at 
Lake Brantley.

According to Harris, the camp Is for any 
athlete of any age In any sport who wants to 
Improve his or her foot speed. The camp, which 
costs 930. will meet between 4:30 and 5:30 p.m.

For more Information, contact Harris at Lake 
Brantley. 862*1776. ext. 251.

Qolf cards available lor gifts
ORLANDO — The American Cancer Society 

has a holiday gift Idea for your favorite golfer 
the 1992 Gold Card.

Providing discounts on over 250 of Florida's 
courses, the card costs 925. Or. for an even 
better deal, buy three cards and get one free. 
Thut way. your whole foursome can enjoy the 
discounts.

All proceeds from the sale of the cards will 
benefit the American Cancer Society's programs 
of research, education and service.

Golf Cards are available from local American 
Cancer Society offices or can be purchased over 
l he phone by calling either 843*8680 or 
I -800-ACS-2345.

WHAT'S HAPMMIMO
Woman'* Basketball

Stmlnola Community Collage at Control
Florida Community College Invitational, Ocala, 1
p.m.

FOOTBALL
1 p.m. -  WESII 2. Buffalo Bills at Los Angeles

Raiders. (I.)
H p.m. -  ESPN. Minnesota Vikings at Tampa

Buy Buccaneers. (L) '

Bvawyr.vagw
Citrus SaHfmt dttd In tfw water.

o wind, no sailing
Sailfest organizers hope 
to get in several heats today

■y TOM LANHAM
Herald Correspondent

SANFORD — Whnt a great day for 
a picnic.

For that matter. Saturday's bright 
sun. warm temperatures and light 
breeze also made It a grent day for 
getting a sun tan. playing touch

football or Just about any other 
outdoor activity.

About the only exception was 
suiting, which the many competi
tors and organizers of the 1991 
Florida Citrus Sailfest sailing regat
ta found out. The calm conditions 
well suited to relaxation and con
templation did little for the sailors.

Traditionally, the event has had 
one slow day and one windy day. If 
that pattern repeats itself this 
weekend, the sailors will still be able 
lo get In three to four heats.

According to regatta executive 
director John Gardiner. Jr., one full 
day of racing will make the event a 
success because. "One race makes a 
regatta."

In excess of 650 boats comprising 
50 classes all languished on the 
glassy waters of Lake Monroe. 
Everyone sat. hoping for wind. 
Some Bailors shared picnic lunches.

i n
f ir  >Zi TsTL ' " r - V . ■• A • » .............•

tot'WSM , lj; .
1*1 !»• -.11* .•.igiGI*1

ROCKLEDGE -  Fbr the first 
time In at least three years, the 
Seminole High School wrestl
ing team won a dual meet 
Saturday arteraoon. taking 
down Tltuavllte-Aatronaut 
63-9. I

It waa the first meet victory 
under second-year coach Matt 

. DeVincenzo. Three year* ago. 
Seminole didn’t even . have 
enough wrestlers lo nil a 
majority oI the weight ctaaoeo.

"It felt real good." said 
DeVincenzo. still hoarse from 
the afternoon's exertion. "Me 
and the boys are real happy 
with the win. but we're not 
satisfied. We're ready to move 
on. to keep working and win 
some more matches.

"People arc looking at us 
like. This is a real suprtse.* A 
tot of parents went with us to 
the match and cheered us on. 
The boys did a super Job. I'm 
real proud of them/*

Saturday's match was part 
of a triangle meet arrangement
□1

Ham rswakrTa

Even the normally reliable Brian Nason (No. 32) had trouble finding the 
range lor Seminole Community College this weekend. Nason scored 39 
points at the Pepsi Florida JUCO Shootout but only made 13 of 33 shots.

others basked in the warm sun. but 
the most and least experienced 
sailors all looked the same, at least 
for one day.

The windsurfers never even left 
(he hanks of the lake. One of the 
most colorful and most visible of the 
sailors scheduled for the event were 
reduced to being mere spectators. 
Ever resourceful., the windsurfers 
eventually organized a game of 
touch football.

Over on the pond at Fort Mellon 
Park, there was some healed sail- 

□ I m  Regatta, Page SB

Raiders 
left out 
in the cold
ByOSANgMITM
Herald Sports Writer______________

TAMPA — Jack Frosl is supposed 
to nip at your nose, not your 
shooting hand.

The Seminole Community College 
men's basketball team must have 
lost Its collective shooting touch in 
the recent Florida cold snap as the 
Raiders shot less than 40 percent 
from the field In dropping a pair of 
games In the Pepsi Florida JUCO 
Shoot-out at Hillsborough Commu
nity College.

SCC led for almost 35 minutes of 
the game Friday night but the 
team's cold shooting finally caught 
up to them as undefeated Miami- 
Dade Community College. South 
stopped the Raiders 72-61.

Saturday morning was a little 
different as SCC fought from 13 
points down In the second half to tli
the game, only to lose 68-65 to 
f. ] 9*1 SCC. Pag# 4B

MPSIF LOB I DA JUCO SNOOT OUT 
litu fte v 'i  ttont

■ 01 SON C.C. M. SIMINOtC C.C. U 
Ufcaa Cb m  await* Call** (M l

Oil** J 10 I I I .  Garm anl 7 I )  II. D Johnaon I 4 
0 11. Hyatt I I 44 10. P o »« J  a 4 4 10. Falla 12 0 0 
2. Rlchardaon * * I 2 IX Morrob*l 3 / 10. H 
Johnaon 0 0 2 2 2 fatal* 2* S) 12 IIM  
t aailaala Caauaaalty Caltat* (M l 

Hamalln OS2 2 2. Harriot 0 1000, Hall 0 1 000. 
Knlghl 0 2 3 4 X Bruaning 4 10 * I I X  Gavin 12 0 0 
2. Naaon X 14 3* IX Gilbert 0 2 0 1 X Marthl# I II 
3721. Fr**fn*n2 11004 Total*: 20 5*21 27 45 

Hallllm* -  Samlnol* 2*. Editon 21 Thra* point 
••aid goal* -  Editon 2 13 (Gorman 2 X Gllaa I X 
0  Johnion 0 X Hyatt 0 II; Sominol* 4 II  (Naaon 
3*. Bruaning I X  Hamalln O x Ramoa 0 1. 
Fraaman 0 I). Total tout* -  Editon 21. Stmlnola 
14 Foulad out -  nona Tactmical loula —  
Stmlnola. Marthla Habound* -  Editon 22 IPovn 
121; Somlnolt »  (Bruaning ll , Naaon I I  Aaalata 
-  Ediaon I I  (Gorman. D Jotmaon. Hyatl 41; 
Stmmol* 10 (Hamalln X KnlgM. Marttii# 2) 
Record* —  Ediaon Community College a 3. 
Sam mol* Community Col lag* * 4

Bobcats’ speed proves lethal for Lake Brantley
By AOBCRT 9TOCK
Herald Correspondent

GAINESVILLE -  Speed kills.
In Luke B r a n t l e y ' s  s howdown  wi th 

Gainesville Buchhol/ for the 5A-Srction I title 
Friday night, ihc Patriots could do little us the 
Bobcats run through, around and by them 
enroule loan easy 2-1-0 victory.

"They (Huchhnl/I have got great team speed." 
said luikr Brantley coach Fred Alinon. "We were 
u step slow everywhere."

An enthusiastic crowd of Lake Brantley 
supporters that packed the visitors' side of 
Citizens Field didn't get a chance to cheer as die 
Buchhol/'s Tyrone Baker rambled 80 yards to 
score on Ihc game's ilrsi play from scrimmage, a 
blow from which the Patriots never fully

recovered.
Baker, who rustled for a game-high 128 yards 

on 15 carries, swept right behind his blocking, 
broke one lacklr and sprinted past die Putrioi 
secondary for ills 17lh touchdown of ihc season. 
Itakrr spent much of his week in bed. balding the 
(lu.

“Thai killed us." Almon said. "That set die 
lone. Thai was Ihc worst nightmare I could have 
had."

Although Lake Brantley contained Bilker and 
die Bobcul running utlack for the retd ot the 
evening. Buehiiolz used big plays through die air 
to forge a 21-0 advantage with over eight 
minutes sdll lo play In ihe first half.

Sophomore quarterback Travis McGrtfT beat a 
corner back blitz by J.D. Russell and hit Israel 
Boswell pn a JG-.yurd bomb for the game's second

score with 1:46 left In the first quarter. The play 
came on a seeond-und-27 after Burhholz was 
penalized for clipping.

Patriot linebacker Darryl Bush fell that score 
was a result of mlscommunlcatlnn.

"ll was a bad signal brlwren the coach and I." 
said Bush. "We were blitzing on the wrong 
defense."

A lldlc more than five minutes later. McGrtff 
hooked with Jason MeGrorge for Buehhoiz's final 
touchdown, a 30-yard strike that came on a 
ihird-uud eight play with 8:34 left h i  the second 
quarter. The Patriots were fooled hy a run fake to 
Bilker as MeGrorge caught dir puss without a 
drfrnder within 10 yards of him.

Mrunwhilr. Lakr Brantley's offense could gel 
nothing started. The Patriots, who didn't pick up

8*i Patriots. Pago SB
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gMM-W|k irvch rt bound* Saturday 
CmMMtoa 101*71 trtttonrom Centra 

The Tar Harto kWh, led 1*37 at half 
the RumMng Haight* 26-9 to Man I

t; — Arkansas-Little Rock held 
■foreiee* in the final 2:51 Saturday 
ROHM* to lead the Trojans to a 75*72

1*1) tied the acore at 72*72 on two
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LantNrA third » 44HUW. m •  «M
contract

(Jua  Norfi ol E. Colonial)

to  -  Sanford Harafd, Sanford. Florida -  Sunday, 1W1

Friday MfM  
First game

17.70 I N
I7.M

1 4
7J0

7 Col* Jose 
4Egea Cal/a 
1 Gablola Lorertro

0 (M l 57.40) P (7-4) AM* 17-AR)
I All tl U.Mi TITA-ll714.4a

I Gabiola W t,n- M '"V»0 514
tElorrl 11.44
4 Angollia 144

0 (141 49.44i P 1141 475.70) T  ll-M I 
1,777.44) 00(7111174

444
1444

Third gam*
1 Angottla J o m 14 M T IM  A M
7GabioU Elorrl . 7 M S M
4 Frla* C a lii  ISM  

Q (1-7) 77.M; P ( I  I )  IU 4 )  T  (1 -7-4) M U M
Faerthgama

7 Frla* 14 40 AM  1 M
TMunoi 7M  AM
5 Marcel k m

Marietta 4AJ*MCarT*Rll' 
aUawrt.OM4rr.Mn4aaH.il 
MlcM*4n Tk A 44. II. C M R O
a. Mkfrteaniajao m m oM. m

** *

Ordurd L4lw <4. M m  44,
Mkf*. 7J 

St. Lae* 74 I
TMtlaOt. Brood City M 
Trinity CArMtOft Tl. JM 
u n i  ii i it a p m - run 
w76kNitu«a*.i*<

m .
714

O  (1 71 47.44) P (1-71 144.441 T  CA7-I) 
4J7.U) 4 (1-7-5 All) 147.74

Fitugsmo
7 Col* Andy 4 44 1444 4A4
1 Frla* Elorrl 4 44 144
4 Marcel Soil! 144

0 ( H I  47.44; P 17 7) I T lt t l  T  (7 M l  433)7 
Uithaeme

TJohnUralde 7100 TAM 17.40
30t**Mendl 4 40 A M
I Mandlbo Reye* 744

0  (7-7) 1144i P 17 31171.Mi f  ( 7 > t )  444J4  
Seventh gam#

I  Col* 7.44 A M  1 M
10174 4 41 4 J
i  Irigoyen 441

0  (3 41 41M> P (14) 174.44) t  C M 4) 
tl],M i 4 (14-All-AH) 141.44 

Eighth gatha
4 Nap* Uraie* 17 M  11.41 f i l l
SZugaia Mendi 5.74 4J1
4 01** Victor f ig

0  (M l  44.44) a  111) 174.54) f  ( A M I 44141 
Ninth gama

4 Pita Andy 1140 I N  A l l
7 Marcel CaUa I N  141
7 Mono J Urald* A 41

0 (1 4 ) 77.M| P ( l l )  117.14) T C A M IM M O  
tfthgama

4 Foruna 14 40 141 A M
IMand.b* 7 40 l.M
• Liam A M

0  (1-a» 47.74; P (A ll  4AM) T  ( A M )  441 M l 
( Jackpat Carry**** 14.44744 

111114am*
5M*ndlb* M*nd. 10.40 U M  1.M
1 Oita Andy 1.44 AM
1 Pita Bod A M

0  (IS )  7AM) P ( M l  m .M i  T  ( M l )  
117.441 Pic 4 (I 4) 4) 4.44) MatkpO* 
Carry***.-) MM.44

w i t ,  ■■ ■ .»*- * •» *
v -  Li

s i * *

■ *■

t Mend ib* Andy
Itttigamo

17.40 4.41 AM
7 Ole* Urald* A M 170
4 Napa Victor 7 00 

Q (17) 1J 00) P |) 1) 115.44) T  (1-7-4) 744.M

7 Erklila Uralde
llthgam*

1140 AM AM
) Liam Forurla 340 4 00
4 John Victor 

O ( l - l )  4404) P ( I  I )  I74.M) T
I N

IM A )
147.44) GO ( l - l *  l - l)  177.44 

1477s ga mo
5 Gilbert 7 40 4 70 4 10
4 Urald* 5 JO 1.40
1 Bob 1.40

W L Pel. OB
Boston 17 4 447 ••
N«w York 10 4 411 1
Miami 1
PtiltadetpiyU "  t

4
'10• ■ U K ’

Orlando a 14 .775 4
Wathingion 17 .714 4<I
New Jersey **' ' 5 

Central Division
17 .771 7

Chicago 1$ 1 147 —
Cleveland to 4 435 4*1
Atlanta 10 4 554 5*1
Detroit 4 11 AiO 7*1
Milwaukee 4 11 431 1
Indiana 4 17 400 l ' i
Charlotte 5 
W E5TERNCONFERE NCE

Midwest Division

15 350 11)»

W L Pet. 01
San Antonio to 4 435 —
Utah tl 1 577 *s
Houston * 7 547 1
Denver 4 4 471 3's
Dallas 7 10 411 7')
Minnesota 7

Pacilic Division
17 300 4*>

Golden Slat* 1) 5 444 —
LALakti* 17 4 447 —
Portland 17 7 433 <s
Seattle 10 7 SM l*s
Phoeme It 4 550 1
LA Clipper* 4 10 474 7's
Sacramento 4 11 75) 5')

Friday'* Game*
Bnvlon 101. New York 72 
LA Lakert *4. New Jersey 47 
Philadelphia 105. Portland 107. OT 
Detroit 10$. Washington V4 
Plwtnii 177, Or land* IIS 
Indiana 134. Milwaukee 10*
Utah I I .  San Antonio 77 
Chicago 114. CharlotleTi 
LA Clipper* 107. D*n»er too O f  
Seattle **. Minnesota *4

Saturday'* Game* 
Chic.tgo at Philadelphia (n l 
Char loti* at Orlando In)
Phoenu al Miami In)
New York at Atlanta ln|
Washington at Cleveland In) 
Portiandal Indianatnl 
Utah at Hou*ton In)
□alia* at Seattle (nl 
Minnesota at LA Clipper* In) 
SacramentoalGolden Slat* In) 

Sunday’* Oamet
San Antonio al Milwaukee. 4 JOpm 
Dalla*at LA Lakert. 10 D p n t  

Monday'* Oam* 
Denver at Bolton. 7 4 p m

EAST
BebtonM. W New England 54 
Hate* 105. Fitchburg St *7 
Bottun College 74. Mar vard 57 
BotlonU 70. E Michigan*)
Colby 77. Salem SI 77 
F DU Madison « } .  Wilke* 57 
Cannon 44. Indiana. Pa 4]
Ceorga Macon 77. Northeastern 77 
George .Vathington 40 Amer u an U 77 
King* Pa 73 Lycomingi )
Matt Dartm outh!* Framingham St 4) 
Merrimack U  Bentley 77 
N V Maritime It. BardS*
New Hampshire Coll 10* Plymouth SI 77 
Near Haven 77. Concordia N Y U  
Nea P alli St 14 SI Joteph * N V *4 
Nicholtka. Emerson 70 
Rider 7* t alayetle 75 
Salon Hall M Ion a 71 
lempl* *4. Duguecne It  
ThomasCotl 77 NoraichM  
Wettlield St 51 Ainher*! It 
Worcetler Tech *1. Hoadoin la 

SOUTH
Ala Birmingham I ],  Alabama St *■ 
Appalachian SI 41 ArkantatSI 74 
Clinch Valley U .  Covenant I t  
Er*kln»*t 7 ra re •*M arion*0 
JackKinSl ft  N W lO u m .m a tl 
Liberty t l  VM I IS 
Mar 1 land 10! W«*t Virgmia J:
Nor in Carolina Itl Cent Florida 71 
Rollinty*. Culumbu* 74

M IDW EST
B r itain Wallace a  Ohio Nor th*r n 4}  
Beloit*7 Lawrence 34 
Calvin U .  Grand Hap id* Baptist *a 
Co* 104. IllmoicCol 10)
Drury M HertdriaU
Grace f l. A q u m a tll  
Grand Valley SI 14 A thlandtl 
tteidrlberg ♦/. Hiram Col 7* TOT 
Ind Soutn Bend*!. O tivrta i

■**i (Summer*. I 7, Oreena 17. Martin va,

(HarrI* 4). A rt. LIHIa O d d  4* (N a d i 4). 
Attittt— JackMnvilt* 14 ILtohwiiMb Pdw cy. 
4). Ark. Little Rock 14 (Rrttaam  W). T 444I 
loult— Jacksonville 73. Ark. LIttta R o d  0 .  
A — 7.701.

V A L P A R A )I0 M ,F IW M
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL (l-l)

Dlion 14 44 4. Thompson 14 M  A  Prud* 
44 14 4. Voids* >4  I I 7. Brown 41 M l  
Guilbeaui 15 44  11. tt4«»«rt TUI M  tk 
Floumory 3 4 0 1 A Coriiwr 11 M  1  TaMM 
74 57 14-044.
VALPARAISO l i t )

Sutler 44 7 7 10. Morrltow 41 A4 t l  
Mark«*ortTl I I 40 1. Cevanaufh 14 M  01 
Gipton 1 1) 7 4 I I  Bdrtar AS M  II, Idwsnur 
04 111. R a d r H I l  00 0. Gllmor* M  M 1  
BeeileyO 1000. T o (4 l l0 M t 4 0 7 A  

Halttlm*— V4lp4ral*« 74. PlA IniarUdttonM 
71. ]  Point goal*— Fla Intarndllandl 1-7 
(Dlion 0 1  ThompMn A l  (MMadva 13). 
Valparaiso 44 (Cavanaugh 7-1 Olgaui 11 
Barker l-l. Sommer A l) . F>uled M l Maw*. 
Rebound*— Fla lnt*rnallon#t M  (Stewart 
14). ValparatM 77 (Suiter. Marrlaan4 d a d ). 
A t t l i l t — Fla . Internallanal a (V a l id .  
Guilbeaui 7 each), Valparalsa 14 (MarrHaw. 
Sommer 7 each). Total taut*-Fla. Interna 
1 tonal 73. Valparaiso 7 7 A -1 M 7 .

loMHhir •  154> run in the Mcondhotf. That gave •
•M 4  kod wtth 10:11 left in the game.
• 2nd  Sum m m  and Tony Martin scored 15 each and Greene 
added 14.

Aktuo Harrta led Jacksonville with 16 points and James 
fulkradded 11.

Valpo trips Fill
VALPARAISO. Ind. — Rob Cavanaugh acored 20 point*. 

Including live during a 7-0 run over the final 1:42. as 
Valparaiso held on for a 74*69 victory over Florida Interna
tional on 8a turd ay.

Florida International (2-3) tied the game al 67-67 on a jumper 
by Dwight Stewart before Cavanaugh launched the Cruaadcn' 
7-2 run that ended the game.

Florida was led by Stewart with 23 and 14 rebound*. Ted 
Guilbeaui added 11.

W L T Pet. P f  PA
> Butlalo 11 1 • •44 777 447
N Y Jet* 7 4 1 .474 MS 01
Miami 7 4 4 J M 0 4  VS
New England 4 7 • .70 10 MS
Indlanapoilf 1 II 0 077 114 7M

Control
Houston 4 4 • 477 714 107
Clovolond 4 7 • 447 141 I V
Pittsburgh 4 1 t MS 741 777
Cincinnati 1 II 4 .154 111 774

Wait
LA Raider* I 7 4 4 471 ISO I t )
Denver 7 4 g 477 744 IN
Kent** City 1 4 0 411 M l IM
Seattle 4 7 0 443 114 10
San Diego J 10 t M l 305 375

NATIONAL C O N F IM N C 1
l i l t

W L T Pet. PP PA
• Washington 11 1 g 73) 407 147
Philadelphia 4 5 • 415 07  141
Dana* 1 5 0 415 141 TM
N V Giant* 7 4 4 514 7M 04
Phoenia 4 7 4 70S 140 17]

Central
Chicago 7 4 « 473 131 144
Detroit 7 4 • 473 347 344
Minnesota 4 7 0 447 744 741
Green Bay 7 10 0 771 714 70
Tampa Bay 1 11 4 .154 IM  TM

Wet)
New Orleans 7 4 0 477 777 115
Atlanta 1 5 4 411 777 TM
San Francisco 7 4 4 5)4 TM IM
LA Ram* 7 10 • 7)1 177 114

• clinched division
Sunday. Oec. 1

Denver at Cleveland. 1 p m 
Green Bay at Chicago. 1 p m

1.99 I

■ ■ ■ .9 9  h
Ws*

tflMWiglSfwikMi

Indianapolis al New England. I pm  
New Or >*an* at Dallas. I p  m 
Philadelphia at New York Giantt. I p m 
Pittsburgh at Houston Ip m  
San Diego at KansatC'ty. Ip m  
Atlanta at Lo* Angel** Ram* a p m 
Butlalo at Lot Angel** Raider*, ip m  
New York Jet* at Detroit 4p m 
San Francitcoat Seam* 4pm  
Wathington at Phoonia. i p  m. 
Minnesota al Tampa la y. 4 ahs 

Monday. Doe. 7 
Cincinnaliat Miami. I  p ut.

| S r h Q .99MF̂ m p t ^ 3

BOSTON a t o  SOI -  
retiremont o< Edward Rpdwdy. «KdpnildwK 
ol boMbatt dovolopmont. and Donald 
F it ipalrick. igulpmowt mandgar.

CHICAGO WMITI 101 -  Ugmd Chrio 
Cron and Ever MagHHne*. InHalMrt. and 
•rdd KdnwMnaA. awNUMar. 0  MMUMMiM 
contract* Nanud Oaog Manaauwi And law  
cadthtndMikal aeiraiMllgdP n ail  

MILWAURII 1RIW IR4 -  Acguirad

H F I t o l
SAT, t  IDS

COLLKOB FOOTBALL 1
CAST

Ithacae*. Sutguehanna 11 
Navy 71 Arm y 1

S O U TH
E Kentucky n .  Middle Tonn I )
Jacksonville St V .  'ndiana Pa 30 
Marshall it  N Iowa I)
Sam lord } l  Jam** Maditon :t
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About the only way you wart going to ftet tha wind In your faca on 
Saturday waa if you wara doing aoma two^rhaallng. While tha calm

condition* mada It idaal for opan-air driving, It laft tha Florida Citrus 
8aiffast (in background) adrift on Laka Monroa’s six courses.

Regatta
IB

lng. though. Rcmotc-conlrol sailboats, repli
cas of 12 meter yachts, toured the course at 
a brisk pace despite the calm. Do not call 
them toy boats. The replicas cost between 
•400 and 1600 apiece, and their pilots will 
tell you that they require as much skill to 
sail as do the larger boats.

To operate the replicas, the pilots have to

the shore, directing their boats 
shoreline obstacles and other

walk along thr 
while avoiding 
pilots.

Saturday night, participants, organizers, 
volunteers, and friends were to hold a party 
at the Sanford Civic Center. The get 
together normally Is a time to share stories 
of the day's exploits, as well as a time to get 
to know the other sailors away from the 
water.

Sailing Is scheduled to begin — wind 
permitting — at 9:30 a.m. and is expected to 
run through 2 p.m. Trophies and awards 
will be presented around 3 p.m.

Among the highlights of Sundays activi
ties will be a windsurfing freestyle competi
tion at 3:30 p.m. just off the beach behind 
the Holiday Inn pool.

P atriots----------
C o a t l a u e d  from IB

their Initial first down 
until the 4:53 mark of the first 
quarter, only crossed the 50- 
yard line twice all night.

The Patriots, who fumbled 
nine times In their 17-14 win 
over Jacksonville Beach-FIctcher 
last week In the 5A-Reglon II 
championship game, set up the 
McOeorge's touchdown with a 
fumble at their own 44.

During the first half. Almon 
ually called on Sprinkle

MINItVILLISUCHNOU *4. U R I  
BRANTLIVI
u u s n s w  • • • • - •
OtlteMlW S»tSN I» 14 f • I  -  *4

Sint
OB — Bsfctr 10 run I Buckntr kick)
GB — Botwtll 3) pass from McGrlff 

(Bucknor kick)

CB -  McGaorga 
I Bucknor kick I

ISM
No Scoring 

Bucknar33FG

led on Sprinkle.
It A I I I  B ill Ik  || ^  I I l i m B  II

{low 56 yards on 17 attempts. 
Sprinkle carried the ball only 
two times In the second half.

"W e  r a n  o u r  f u l lb a c k  
(S prink le) 200 tim es th is  
season." Almon said. "I wasn't 
about to stop."

In the second half, the Patriots 
came out. fired up. using the 
option and the outside running 
of Joe Pagan. They drove to the 
Bobcat 25-yard line on their first 
possession of the third quarter, 
but a fumble and three straight 
Incomplete passes turned the 
ball back over to Buchholz. 
which limited to Lake Brantley 
to Just 140 yards of total offense 
on the night.

From there. Buchholz con
tinued to take time ofT the clock, 
forcing Lake Brantley to pass to 
try and get back into the game. 
But the Patriots, who completed 
only Id posses all season, con
nected on Just two of 11 at
tempts.

Defensively. Lake Brantley 
stilled the Bobcats In the second 
half. Led by Bush, who finished 
the night with 13 tackles, the 
Patriots limited Buchholz to 96 
second-half yards.

But aside from a couple of runs 
by Pagcn. the Patriot ofTcuse 
didn't generate any excitement.

"We blocked them, but their 
speed out-rnn us." said Patriot

Pwnfs 
FumbtM-lMi 
PunalllMyarOs

— Late Brantley. Pagan 1141. 
Sprinkle I7J4. Seymore Ml. Petno I X ZIW 
M 10); Otlnetvllle-BucNwii. Bakkr 1S-1M. 
Qualntance 4 J4. Wimberly I S .  McGrlff 4-1). 
BotwetlM. Bullard I S. Wlrtan 4-d ) .

Paula* — Late Brantley, ley mere i l l  0. 
17; GetnetrlHeBuctWefi. McGrlff 1-4-1, 41.

Receiving -  Lake Brantley. Pagan 114. 
Sprinkle 1-3; Galnevtne-BucMwii. Boswell 
1-)). McGeerge 1-30.

offensive guard Chuch Evans. 
"They have a great team."

Jason Buckner, who converted 
all three of the point-afters in the 
first half, kicked a 33-yard field 
goal In the fourth quarter for the 
game's final points.

Despite th e  loss. Almon 
praised his team's effort and 
their season.

"We played well all year," 
Almon said. "That's what I'm 
proud of. We played hard and 
did not give up. We have nothing 
to be ashamed of."

Buchholz. 11-1. advances to 
the Class 5A semifinals next 
Friday against Orlando-Evans. a 
33-26 winner over Sarasota- 
Rlvcrview in overtime Friday 
night. The other semifinal pits 
Mlaml-Soulhrldge against Vero 
Beach.

Luke Brantley finishes Its 
season 10-2.

NpraMPteWbyOwyP.'

Quarterback Rob Seymore (with ball) and the Lake Brantley offense 
couldn't get anything going against Galnesville-Buchholz Friday. 
After averaging over 300 yards a game, the Patriots were held to 140.

Specks are easy to catch and good to eat
The speckled perch Is one of 

Florida's most popular fish. 
They arc plentiful, good eating, 
relatively easy to catch and 
require no expensive fishing 
equipment. In fact, the deadliest 
of all speck rigs Is the simple 
cane pole.

We are fortunate to have 
excellent speck fishing very 
close at hand. The St. Johns 
River. Lake Monroe and Lake 
Jesup provide some of the best 
speck action In the stale.

Speck season is now In full 
swing and big stringers of 
good-sized fish arc coming from 
Lake Monroe and Lake Jesup. 
Beyond a doubt, the best ball for 
speckled perch Is the Missouri 
minnows. These baits are tough 
as a tire and It Is often possible 
to catch two or three fish on one 
minnow.

The most successful method of 
catching a nice mess of fish Is to 
simply drift with a moderate 
breeze and fish us many (Miles us 
possible in order to Increase your 
odds for bites. A small split shot 
Is often used a fool or so above 
the bait and a float keeps the 
minnow Just off (lie bottom.

Because specks ore a school

ing fish, action Is least or famine. 
If you're In a school, bites will be 
fust and furious. On the other 
hand, time passes very slowly 
when your baits arc drifting 
through fishless waters.

Another dynamite speck bait 
is the tiny grass shrimp. These 
miniature shrimps are caught by 
running a small-meshed wire net 
under floating mats of vegeta
tion. No speck cun puss up two 
ni three of these delicacies 
neatly arranged on a thin wire 
hook.

Specks are also a lop "futnlly" 
fish, because even children can 
quickly master a cane pole and 
catch their own fish. You also 
don't have to have everyone nut 
at the crack of dawn In order to 
be successful.

Need u change of pace? Why 
not drift uround peacefully In 
your bout and catch a bunch of 
tasty fish al the same time?

SHUPE’S SCOOP 
Speckled perch have paper- 

thin .‘mouths, und thin wire 
hooks uPtr lx-si to use because 
they will not tear out us easily us 
thicker honks.

FISHING FORECAST 
Speckled ,perch are hot In 

L«k« Jessup  and Lake Monroe 
. Heavy stringers of gotMi-sized 
fish are being taken on Missouri 
minnows fished Just off the 
bottom. Hass fishing Is improv
ing daily, und now is the prime 
tltne to catch that looker of a 
lifetime. Live shiners fished near 
heavy cover will produce most of 
the trophy fish.

Sebastian Inlet has hail good 
a c tio n  w ith  sn o o k , large 
flounder, redfish. and blm-IKli. 
Most snook are being caught at 
night on uu outgoing tide. 
"Dormant" Bounder are billing 
finger mullet bounced slowly 
across the bottom.

C a p t a i n  J a c k  at  P o r t  
Canaveral is tired of small craft 
advisories. High seas have kept 
boats In port lor weeks on end

und the only action he can report 
is flounder, .shcepahead and 
bluefish Inside the Pert. The 
rapidly changing weuther has 
trout and redfish moving back 
und forth from the flats Into 
deeper water. Where you fish in 
the Banana and Indian rivers 
will primarily depend upon the 
ulr temperature.

MtffMTKirt ICN001 
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With
host Rockkdfe. Seminole later 
lost a tough 43-32 match to

Five of the 
out of the cbmpetttion with two 
wins. Marty Neal won by a  pin 
and a decision  at 109 pounds 
while Cyrus Patterman (112) 
scored a pair of ptna. Russell 
Huebner (130) won by a major 
decision and a technical MU.

Jerome Knight and Bernard 
Mitchell, who fltpOopped be- 

i f l .  each '

McGrlff

m
£

4X1

their two matches. Knight
ntng by pin and a forfeit \____
Mitchell scored a major decision 
and a pin.

Seminole will wrestle In the 
D ay to n a  B each -S eab ree se  
C hristm as tournam ent next 
weekend before finishing out the 
IB01 portion of its season wtth a 
home dual meet agMnel Deltona 
on Dec. 17.

ALTAMONTE9SPRINOB -  
Defending 4A-Dtatrlct 4 and 
4A-Reglon I champion Lake 
Brantley opened its 1001-02 
wrestling season wtth a  sweep of 
a quad meet Saturday allemoon.

Basically wrestling dual meets 
against three different teams, 
the host Patriots defeated West 
Orange 4329. trimmed Deltona 
39-33 and routed DeLand 65-18.

Now 3 0  on the young season. 
Lake Brantley hosts Lake Mary 
— which won seven consecutive 
district and regional titles before 
the Patriots halted the streak — 
on Wednesday night.

In sweeping the 
meet. Lake Brartky received 
contributions from returning 
state meet qualifiers, a freshman 
and a m ember of the Patriot 
football team that played tn the 
SA-Sectlon I cham pionship 
game Friday in Gainesville.

According to Lake Brantley 
coach Kevin Carpenger. those 
Individuals will have to keep 
contributing If the Patriots are 
going to do well In dual meet 
competition this season.

"We took nine kids to state 
last year and five of them are 
back." Carpenger said. "Those 
kids will have to get those points 
in the middle of the lineup If 
we’re going to do well."

Leading Lake Brantley on Sat
urday were re turn ing  state 
qualifiers Jason Truster (13ft 
pounds). Steve Roth (130) and 
Cuyler Davis |171). who each 
won all three of their matches.

Truster scored two ptna and 
picked up a forfeit. RoU* regia- 
i m a  ■ p u r  at ptea 4MMra 
decision, and Cuyler. a  member 
of the Lake Brantley cheerfead- 
lng squad, had three pins.

(152)
turned In a big performance for 
Lake Brantley, winning all three 
of nis matches by pin. Jaaon 
Breathsrd (145). a first-year 
varsity wrestler, also waa a 
three-time winner. Returner 
John Atchky (112) also won his 
three matches by a major de
cision. pin and a  forfeit.

Certainly the most dramatic 
performance was turned In by 
Jaa o n  S ch lach ter (220). a 
member of the Patriot football 
team.

Originally, the plan called for 
Sch lach ter to w restle only 
against West Orange and for the 
Patriots to forfeit the weight 
class to Deltona. But when It 
looked like the Patriots would lie 
Deltona If they forfeited at 220.
f f T M K R I f f  C D 0 8 *  I©  w TVSIlw t A / K 3
ha iltd. putting out an fiftuim
lng 12-12 tie that kept Deltona 
from overtaking the Patriots.

J i u t i t , i sunn

I 
I

MO I West Cyprus St. #201 I 
T«np4 FL 33607
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P15MCR13
P17VS0RI3
P1M/7W U
P1W 79R14
P206/75R14
P20&7SR15
P21V75R15
P23S77SR1S

Fite P1M CR1S 
SH-S# PI MORIS 

2S.SC P17WCR13 
2S .f i  PI MORIS 
2S .f i  P1H 773R14 
27. f i  P19S773R14 
2S .f i  P20S/73R14 
2M i  P208773R1S 
32. M  P21V7SR15 

P22S/7W 15 
P2SS/7SR1S
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FOR THE MONEY

W ot match any com pouter's advertsad 
price on tw  tame Bridgestone. Firestone 
or Tnumph Brand fires Just show us the# 
currunl local ad.
.. OR SHOW US ANY STEEL BELTED 
RADIAL IN TOWN ADVERTISED FOR 
LESS THAN A TRIUMPH "PRICE 
BUSTER" ■ WEIL MEETIV



Williamson, Ovltdo  
shoot past Ssmlnols
•y R T M

OVIEDO — Su p iw wMy. (he 
beat affemt to ■ good defense. 
But on Friday night, the Ashley 
Williamson-led Oviedo High 
School girts' r o w  icon made ■ 
good case that ■ strong offense 
makes a pretty good defense.

Seising Just about every 
tensive gppom umy, wunam 
■rand four goals as the 
rolled past the viattlng 
Fighting Semlnoles M  to a 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
contest at John Courier Field. 

Oviedo Improves to 4-4 overall.
1- 2 In the SAC. Seminole to now
2- 9.0-2 In the SAC.

Oviedo’s
early as
15 aeconds to drtve the bag to 
i he goal on the opening drtve. 
W illiamaon b e a t Sem inole 
goalkeeper Christie Oliver for

a chance to 
late In the And hair on a 

Arte kick.but Brook Baher’a kick

backThe Semlnoles 
strang In the 
the bsM on Oviedo's tot 

most of the 
But the Ltans 

the

w*h I * 2 9  
It SO.

Krt* Armctto stoyed a  mMd 
yame la goal for O rlrj^ jaak tng

two more goala 
the first hah.

Le Kenya Johns 
for the Lions In the Ant half, 
driving past the Sentlntoe de*

Mau posts trlpte-double 
as Lak# Mary romps 
past out-mannad Luther

ORLANDO -  They did 
they were supposed to do.

Playing smaller.
Luther, the Lake Mary 
rom ped to  a  78-38  girls* 
basketball victory Friday n^h t.

Lake Mary's Junior varsity 
team also posted an easy victory. 
45-10.

"On Tuesday night (In a  win 
over Evans), we did not play 
well." aald Lake Mary coach 
Anna Van Landtngham. "But on 
Thursday (In beating Euatto} and 
Friday, we really played'well. 
Against both teams, we should 
have put game away In Ant five 
minutes. And that’s what we 
did.

"1 told the girls that to be 
champions, they have to play 
like champtona all the time. 
That’s what they did.'*

Leading the way for the Rams 
was sen tor Melissa Mau. who 
turned In a trlpl-doubte perfor
mance. scoring 19 points, putt
ing down IO rebounds and

I M i M I I U I t  tM a a w M tiM  
•Mto.vwm.vam.

n  i - J f m i
IB am iM tvaa lto-torn

i i u p w m u
•Mt&amMitM 
a tM iT w m  n
n m a  » - » •
• t i n  r -  a

nabbing 10 steals. She also had 
Avet

Karen Morris was the high 
far Lake Mary, netting 18

and five 
Plane Duber added 16 points, 
five steak and four rebounds.

As a  team. Lake Mary collec
ted 34 rebounds.

Now 8 4  on the season. Lake 
Mary Is off until Thursday, when 
th e  Ram s w ill host Lake 
Brantley in a  ttemtonfe Athletic 
Conference confrontation.

see
Edison Community College 

from Ft. Meyers.
"It was a tough weekend.” 

said Raiders head coach BUI 
Payne. "We Just couldn’t shoot 
the boll. But despite the looses 
there were some positives. I saw 
some Improvement In some 
areas which should help us later 
on."

Seminole. 6-6 with losses, will 
finish Its pre-holiday schedule 
with a pair of home games this 
week. T uesday n ig h t, the 
Raiders host Indian River Com
munity College from Ft. Pierce 
and on Friday night, they host 
Broward Community College 
from Ft. Lauderdale. Both games 
will start at 7:30 p.m.

While SCC played Its usually 
strong defensive game, the 
R aid ers  norm ally  re liab le  
shooting failed them as they 
only hit 44 of 124 field goal 
attempts (35.5 percent) and 13 
of 43 three-point tries (30.2 
percent).

In addition to (he cold shoot
ing. SCC was also hampered by 
the absence of second leading 
scorer (18.6 per game) and 
leading rebaunder (9.5 per 
game) Darnell Robinson, who 
missed the tournament with an 
injured knee.

The tournament started out 
well Tor the Raiders as (hey 
Jumped out to a 12-6 lead on 
Dade-Soulh and hit 6  of 12 
three-pointers to hold a  37-33 
halftime margin. Bui SCC was 
unable lo buy a basket In the 
second half a s  the Jaguars 
out scored (he Raiders 39-24 lo 
Improve Io7-0on (he season.

SCC only hit 9 of 32 attempts 
128.1 percent) and 3 of 13 
"threes" (23.1 percent) In Ihe 
hair.

Brian Nason was again the 
leading scorer for Ihe Raiders 
with 21 points, but he was the 
only SCC player In double fig
ures. Julian Rodrigues, a 6-foot. 
9-lnch center, led Dade-Soulh 
with 25 points and 19 rebounds.

Also In doubles for the Jaguars 
were Dwayne Wilson (14). Isaac 
Kccd (11) and Adrian Duncombr 
(10).

On Saturday, ihe Raiders fell 
behind early but buttled back lo 
lead 29-28 al Intermission. Bui 
the Buccaneers oulsrorrd SCC 
18-4 over Ihe first six minutes of 
I hr second half lo lead 46-33.

Tltr Raiders went to a full 
court man-lo-man press and the 
strategy- worked. SCC forcing 14
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turnovers and finally tying the 
game at 66-66 with 1:49 re
maining. Robert Giles then hit a 
short Jumper to give Edison a 
67-85 Into with IKJ2 left.

Seminole came down with a 
chance to tie or take the lead, 
but a th ree-poin t a ttem p t 
rim m ed o u t. The R aiders 
knocked the ball lose three 
times, but each lime the Bucca
neers recovered. SCC finally 
farced ■ turnover with 0:16 to 
play, but Giles Intercepted ihe 
pass and Melvin German hit one 
of two free throws.

SCC still had a chance to tie. 
but a "three" at the buucr Just 
rimmed out.

Lake Mary freshman Mike 
Mrrthie had his biggest game as 
a Raider he came off the bench 
to score 21 points, grab six 
rebounds and hand out two 
assists. Fellow freshman Troy 
Bruenlng also had a good day 
with 15 points and 11 rebounds. 
Nason also finished In double 
figures with 18 points. He also 
added six rebounds.

Five Edison players finished In 
double figures paced by Curlts 
Richardson with 13. Also In 
doubles were German (11) and 
Vincent Hyatt. Corey Powc and 
Osvakto Morrobel (10 each). The 
6-foot. 8-Inch Powc also grabbed 
a game high 13 rebounds and 
lutd four of his tram’s nine 
blocked shots.
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RIVENINE
. .S unshine state.

Celebrity Somerset G ronodoll
Century Sable Lebaron 1
Clera tourus LID 1
tonltoc6000 Camara Newtorfcerl
Cutlau Firebird Eogte "
Regal Capri Grand Phi
Fairmont Mustang Malibu
Zephyr Cougar Monte Carlo
Grand Am T-Slrd
Calais Concord

Coprice Losobrs 
Delta M Sonnevtlle
Grand Fury Electro 
Impata Olds 94

3 Q 7 7
W  Mil CsctM«|e dfo VWHft Ewhange

u p f e t f o c c j i 's

Anns mt oooo roe

^ ■ ■ * 8  Carryout fa*
• a t  M atte  S hocks
For Riding comfort tor marry 
U.5. core
0 — M agnum .....................34.97

Carryout to
‘Rtcalva $1.00 aach for any junk 
car, truck, or marina battary 
returned to Kmart lor recycling  
(Limit 12 ratuma par customar.)

■ g jjy p 'k *  BSalaPrica

•oa-Mottc Strut'
For Many Chryslers 
Many GM's
A* Low A i..........*41.97 EA
Many Ford's
As Low As..........*46.97 EA.
Baar Cod Springs. 69.97 PR. 
per pair carryout
Alignment lecommenoea tor many 
opo< •canon.

| j j P | p 9 9 S a l e  Price
2 w h » t d i s c  o r  d ru m  
b r o k #  a p e c lo l  for
m an y  U.S. cars . Imports 
a n d  light trucks extra.
Senw-mstalhc podiSIS eifro

Taxoco Oil and Filter tor 
many cats and light bucks
Mutts WHAIWI DO
1 Oil change (up lo 5 qt» Havolins 

10WJO bulk oil)
2 Inttail 1 MotorvalorrPurolalor otl 

filter (tor many con)
3 Choun lubrication on cart with 

ferk hmngs at no eitra charge
4 lobor included

7 + Arrestor Ffu* Fits 
most import cars 

* and light bucks

1 0 9  £

Tiger Paw Radials are bred for traction

C O U P O N SHOCKS

MUFFLERS STRUTS OIL CHANGE BRAKES
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looks out
MIDWAY — Local activist Johndl Jackson has 

been appointed to the Area Agency on Aging 
Advisory Commtttee.

"This Is a  real good thing, helping these elderly 
peopte." said Jackson. 43. “This is a real honor. "

Jackson was appointed by Seminole County 
Commissioner Jennifer Kelley, who represents the 
county on the East Central Florida Regional 
Planning Council. The Area Agency on Aging is a 
planning council program which serves seniors in 
Seminole, Orange. Osceola and Brevard Counties.

Jackson Uvea In Sanford and Is a retired poaatal 
worker. His resume points out that he has a taw
enforcement background with an education In 
criminology and an employment history that 
Includes a  sheriff's department In New York and 
New York state corrections experience.

Jackson currently is president of Midway Com* 
munity Against Drugs and chairman of Midway 
Canaan Economic Action Team. He is also a 
member of the Seminole Chemical Awareness 
Network. Jackson was bom In Sanford and attended 
Midway Elementary and Crooms High schools.

Financed with more than 98 million in federal and 
state grants, the aging agency reviews the needs of 
central Florida residents over the age of 60 and 
provides grants to programs to meet those needs. In 
Seminole County, about 91.5 million In grants have 
been awarded this year to local agencies.

AAA offers grants to a variety of programs 
Including those that provide meals to homebound

She’s seen the ‘snake’ in paradise
without Its snakes." Perhaps the 
biggest snake in this particular 
garden Is the crime rate in Belize. 
Anyone who builds a home or 
business there must stay or risk 
losing everything to thieves.

A church group from Sanford was 
robbed four times before they de
cided to come bock to the United 
States. The Howards, a couple from 
Darrinton. Washington, who had 
planted an orange grove and built a 
sprawling house, decided to leave
□Baa BaUsa. Fags TB

Hsraid Correspondent
Hlllhaven Health Care Center recently pres

ented Its ’Best of the Best’ award to the 
employee exhibiting the best attitude and who 
has given exemplary care to patients.

Chosen for the annual award from Hlllhaven 
was Gertrude Johnson. C.N.A. who will now 
compete on a regional level.

Johnson was congratulated by Administrator 
Ken Elmers.

B etty  Sm all had a dream . 
"Everyone needs a dream.” she 
aays. She and a group of 100 or so 
Americana shared a beautiful vision 
of paradise found. They believed 
that the materialization of their 
vision was the tiny Caribbean na
tion of Belize. They hoped it would 
be their personal Garden of Eden.

But as Mrs. Small Is fond of 
saying. “Any Garden of Eden la not

Som e dos and don’ts

«ni v .tiiiM i^xll i\t. w i n
b f E ^ 1 Inundated
commercials pLn,T. „  
programs for the past 11 months 
doesn't mean parents have to rush 
out to buy these overpriced pro
ducts. I’ve known many a child who 
preferred the box the toys came In 
rather than the toy Itself.

There are some guidelines, that 
parents can follow when buying 
toys for the holidays. The single 
biggest factor to consider is age. 
Many tay manufacturers give age 
recommendations and safety Infor
mation io ensure the Item will be 
appropriate for the child's skill and 
abilities. Follow them.

A toy that la safe in the hands of 
an eight-year-old can be dangerous, 
even deadly, for a younger child. No 
matter how precocious your child Is. 
motor skills develop gradually by 
age and all these factors have been 
given expert consideration before 
recommendations are determined 
by the manufacturers.

When shopping, look for special 
warnings on packaging, such as 
"not recommended for children 
under three," or “children under 10 
with adult supervision only." And 
try to find Items that boast of 
non-toxic, lead-free, heat-resistant, 
non-flammable and shatter-woof 
properties.

About 40 percent of children's 
products sold In the United States 
are Imported from abroad. Before 
you buy. make sure these toys 
comply with American safety 
standards.

Now for some DON'TS:
•  DON'T BUY ON IMPULSE -  

decide what you want, whom you 
want It for, and how much you are 
willing and able to pay. BEFORE 
you go out shopping. Shop for price 
as well as quality.

•  DON'T BUY WOODEN TOYS 
THAT MAY SPLINTER -  check all 
toys made of wood for the smooth
ness of the finish and the quality of 
the wood.

•  DON'T BUY DOLLS WITH

The highest percentages of smokers are still found among 
minority men, according to the American Lung AsaociaticrF.

BARBARA
HUGHES/
GREGG

GLUED-ON EYES -  which come off 
and can be swallowed, with pop-out 
eyes (the same), or with long, sharp 
hair pins.

•  DON'T BUY "ACTION" TOYS 
WITH REMOVABLE WHEELS -  
they do not last very long, and the 
wheels can easily be swallowed by 
smaller children. For Infants and 
toddlers, avoid toys with strings or 
cords that may cause strangulation.

•  DON'T BUY TOYS THAT 
USES HOUSEHOLD CURRENT -  
children old enough to use them 
would do better to be Initiated Into 
the supervised and careful use of 
genuinely adult products.

Remember children are fickle. 
That expensive toy YOU find 
fascinating might sit on a shelf 
collecting dust while your youngster 
plays Joyfully with the carton In 
which it came.

Children have sincere, Intense, 
but often short-lived. Interest in any 
one thing and can easily lire of a 
fancy, gimmick toy. Keep your 
purchases In line with your budget. 
Children do not have a deep concepi 
of cost and can be pleased by 
simplicity. Try to choose toys which 
will last and have widespread Inter
est. such us board games, card or 
magic trick sets and other enter
tainment or recreational toys.

The Cooperative Extension Serv
ice is open to all regardless of race, 
color, creed or national origin.

•a itara  Hugh**/Gregg It Ssrnf 
nola County Extontlon Homt 
Economist. Phono 323-2500. oxt.$554.

Judith Bucktoy and Cons tone# Andoreon

Special presentation made
Chapter I/Mlgrant District Parent Advisory 

Council met at All Souls School. Sanford 
recently.

Presentations were made by students at the 
school under the guidance of Isabelle Hauck. 
Goldsboro Elementary School prc-klndergarten 
students participated under the guidance of 
Elizabeth Graham, Zulma Vales, and Cheryl 
Knight. Students at Hamilton Elementary were 
directed by Delores Anderson.

A special award was bestowed on Judith 
Buckley, counselor at Sanford Middle School, for 
her outstanding service to the needs of migrant 
children who need special attention with their 
studies. Constance Anderson of the Chapter I 
Basic/ Migrant Program presents Anderson with 
a plaque.

| l k a  ^  V o t m  *|«b s  W to T S )  **(•*•• IB a n B sv

For information on quitting smoking, contact your local 
American Lung Association* listed in the 

white pages of the telephone book.

D a u g h te r w a n ts  to  p re s e n t 
m o m  s m o k e -fre e  C h r is tm a s

DBAWMARYt I'm a senior at a 
local high school and will be IH In 
February. I've always been a "good 
kid” but about a year and a half ago 
some friends and I started playing 
around with cigarettes when wc 
were together. Last month my mom 
found out that I smoke and you'd 
think she had Just learned that I 
was a drug dealer! Anyhow, os a 
Christmas present to her, I'd like to 
kick my habit, but now I’m finding 
it’s not that easy. Have you got any 
suggestions that might help?

9MOKINO SENIOR

DEAR SENIOR: I think your Idea 
of presenting your mom with u 
smoke-free daughter will be one of 
the finest Christmas gifts you could 
give her this year, but the real 
beneficiary In this case will be the 
giver.

It doesn't matter what method 
you use to break your nicotine 
addicltnn: what Is important is the 
first step that you've already taken 
— wanting lo quit. As you have 
found, it's a real ehallenge becau se  
nicotine is currently considered lo 
be one of ihr most addictive drugs, 
more addictive than heroin.

I'll share some smoking fuels with 
you to help you maintain your 
determination during this difficult 
challenge. Smoking is the single 
largest preventable cause of pre
mature death In the United States

MARY
BALK

In Florida, a completely preventable 
tobacco-related death occurs every 
19 minutes. The number of smok
ing-related deaths In America every 
month equals the total number of 
AIDS patients diagnosed since the 
disease was Identified in America In 
1981.

Each day 3.000 teenagers start 
smoking:.'of this number. 750 will 
eventually die from tobacco-related 
diseases If the addiction continues.

I can t tell you which method of 
breaking the addiction will be easi
est for you, bul you'vr made the 
important first step. The American 
Lung Association. Heart Associa
tion. or Cancer Society, as well as 
local hospitals have programs and 
information to help you. Contact 
one (or several) of ihese organiza
tions and get going on your pro
gram. Ii will l»c the finest gift you’ve 
ever given yourself!

Publicity procedure
The Sanford Herald welcomes organizational and personal 

news. All Items submitted for publication lo the People section 
must Include Ihc name of a contact person and daytime phone 
number.

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication:

1. Type releases double-spaced in upper and lower cast*, and 
write in narrative style Ithird person).

2. Do not abbreviate.
3. Keep releases simple, but include necessary details—dub or 

person name, date and time of event (if applicable), place, eosl {if 
any any), etc.

4. Submit organizational releases no later than two weekdays 
following the event.

5. Submit udvancc notices at least one week prior to the 
preferred publication dale. aod requests for photographer at 
least one week prior to the event.

Issbsl Wilson and Marty Cofogrov*

Star is nam ed
Isabel Wilson was named Star of the Munth for 

December recently by the Woman's Club of 
Sanford.

President Marty Colcgrovc presented Wilson 
with a certificate honoring her for her outstand
ing club work as well os for her contributions lo 
the community.

W. ' MV ■■
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Christmas Tsai has Peruviaif flavor

Bartholomew at P in t Street 
Oallery.

Thta week. Mmole and John 
Kane were out sArr a
leisurely Sunday lunch. Re* 
meber when Minnie and John 
were so actively Involved in 
v o l u n t e e r *  w o r k ?  T h e y  
practically lived on the streets 
doing far others — Just because 
they enjoyed It. For about 10 
years, these volunteer Icons 
were ardent supporters and 
activists of the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce, among 
other groups.

But not any more. Since John 
had heart surgery, he has suf
fered brain damage which has 
curtailed arilvlllrs for both ol 
them.

Those who know the Kanes 
may want to make a special 
effort to wish them "Happy 
holidays." They're a great cou-

Vcteran artist Faye Siler will 
have her works on display durag 
Decem ber and  J a n u a ry  at 
Senkarlks’s A rtists' Corner. 
Faye, who has lived In Sanford 
for 31 years, has thrilled animal 
buffs with her wildlife collection, 
done In acrylics and wmtercotors. 
for years.

Included In the collection will 
be several large parrot paintings, 
am ong  her o th e r  favo rite  
animate.

Faye has won numerous rib
bons through the years In art 
shows all over Florida and aa far 
away as Tennessee and the 
Carollnaa.

She and her husband. Don. 
have just completed a tour of 
area arts and crafts shows for 
the season before the holidays. 
Faye te a former receptionist for 
Cliase and Co. and SunnUand.

She te wrapped up In her art 
which te second nature to her. 
"Painting te my thing. It's thera
py. It's relaxing.” she said. "It's 
somrthng I |unl have to do."

far several reasons. First of all. 
she said, a l  of the meetings are

Jerry 's case la far from the The Rev. Tommy Johns, his 
norm. What an ordeal! During arlfe, Linda, and their ions, 
thte nearly two-month period. Andy and Adam, Invite friends 
both of nla legs have been to Holiday Open House at their 
amputated — the right, above home. 1406 S. Elm Ave.. Satur
ate knee, and the left, below the day. Dec. 28. from 2 to 5 p.m. 
knee. He has undergone seven Tommy te minister of education 
operations during thte time. Poor at the First Baptist Church, 
circulation waa the culprit.

From hte bed at Central Flori
da Regional Hospital. Jerry  ChrMbm t  Opart Howa , 
seemed very cheerful far a  man The Rev. Leo King and hte 
who has undergone so much. w ife. R ubye. a re  ho ld in g  
But. then. Jerry has always been Christmas Open House at their 
cheerful with a very positive home during December. For 
attitude, Information anJ directions, call

He te looking forward to going 323-6641. 
home by this weekend. It's oeen 
a long, painful haul. And what 
does he want when he arrives SaM art laniard 
home? Are you sold on Sanford?

"If I can persuade my wtfe to Marty DUIon would like to hear 
fix some fried chicken." he said, from you with your favorable
"I want some of Ruth’s fried comments for the newsletter
chicken." published by the Sanford Htetor-

For he's ajolly good fellow... tc Downtown Waterfront Assocl-

Tomorrow te the deadline for 
making reservations to attend 
the Sanford Woman's Club Holi
day Dance. The event will be 
held Saturday. Dec. 14. at the 
American Legion building on 
Sanford Avenue. The cocktail 
hour begins at 7 p.m., followed 
by a prime rib dinner and 
dancing to the music of the Bob 
Gllckman Orchestra.

Dress Is optional. Admission Is 
625 per person.

For Information and reserva
tions. cull Jean Metis. 323-2993.

(Doris Dtetrich. rslirsd Sanford 
Haraid Psopla adltor, te a Haraid 
columnist covering the Sanford 
area. Phone: 322-4625.)

America. Fbr the tea. she plans a 
alight variation of a tradition of 
her homeland — "a cake with 
little ribbons.” she sald.The cake 
will be a luscious concoction 
topped with real whipped cream 
and fresh strawberries.

She win take a large cake plate 
to the bakery where the cake te 
prepared, she said. The Idea te to 
nave a ribbon for each guest 
arranged on the plate under the 
cake with each guest selecting a 
ribbon. One ribbon will feature 
the prise of the day. which, of 
course, will not be revealed until 
the party. In Peru, she said, 
ribbons have gold, sliver and 
platinum mementoes attached.

Van Scoder, Owens 
announce marriage

SANFORD -  April Lynn Van 
Sender and William Carl Owens. 
Ill are announcing their mar
riage today. They were married 
Aug. 10, 1991. 1 p.m .. at 
Sanford First Church of the 
Nazarenc, Sanford. The Rev. 
John J. Hinton performed the 
formal ceremony.

The bride 1s the daughter of 
Richard and Bertha Van Scoder 
of Sanford. The bridegroom te 
the daughter of Linda Weckle of 
Monticello. Ind. and William Carl 
Owens Jr. of Scotia. N.Y.

Qlven In marriage by her 
falhcr, the bride chose for her 
vows a formal white gown of 
charmcusc satin. It featured a 
Basque bodice accented with 
Sposabella lace..seed pearls and 
candlelight sequins. The chapel 
length train was Inset with lace 
and satin bows. Her organza 
illusion veil was held In a 
pearl-covered tiara. She carried a 
bouquet of white and peach 
roses accented with pearls and 
baby's breath.

Maid of honor was Roxanne 
Elaine Hinton. She wore a tea 
length, mint green charmeuac 
satin gown with candlelight

Swiss dotted lace.
Bridesmaids were Tamara 

Dentee Ellen. Penny EUeen Co- 
pie. Katherine Sue Owens. They 
w o re  te a  l e n g t h ,  p e a c h  
charmeuse satin gowns with 
candlelight Swiss dotted lace.

The honor attendants all ta r
ried wicker baskets with mint 
green and peach roses accented 
with baby’s breath.

Charles Kenneth Wyant Jr. 
served as best man.

Ushers were Darylc Ashley 
Wright. Chadwick Raymond 
Chafln and Tim othy Erkcl 
Thompson.

Flower girl was Kristie Diane 
Whitman, a niece ol the bride. 
Friend of the bride und ring 
bearer--was Kyle— Dauid 4Ban 
nlngn.

A reception followed the cere
mony at the church. Assistants 
were Gall Kelly. Kay and Steve 
Blair. Sharon Bannlnga. Crlsty 
Cornett and Jennifer Jones.

A fter » w edding  tr ip  lo 
Daytona Beach, the newlyweds 
are m aking th e ir home In 
Nashville, Tcnn. They are both 
students at Trcveeca Nazarenc 
College. Nushvllle.

Men strive to make community better
The Concerned Organized Men 

in Action (COMA) te a  group of 
competent, aggressive men with 
leadership ability and coocerred 
with participating in the worthy 
undertaking for the Improve
ment of the community. COMA 
is a non-profit organisation 
where men can become mem
bers If they are over 18 and are 
registered voters. It has no state 
or national affiliation, but invites 
men who are interested in mak
ing their community a better 
place in which to work and live. 
The officers for the 1991-92 
election year are: president — 
Bernard Mitchell: vice-president
— James Brooks; secretary — 
Stewart Baker — corresponding 
secretary — Edward Wilson; 
chaplain — D.C. McCoy; treasur
er — Albert Fryer, reporter — 
Robert Thomas; parliamentarian
— Ameflka Gcuka. The COMA 
Invite men who wish to better 
thte community to Join the fight 
for a peaceful, organized com
munity. Other men shown in the 
photograph are the Rev. Nolan 
P itts . W illie King. Taylor 
Roundtree and Robert Epps. Waldo who celebrated her 78th 

birthday Pearl Harbor Day. Dec. 
7. 1913. Waldo was born In 
Blackvllle. S.C. Many more 
happy days for the Waldo family!

Seminole Community College is 
presenting "An Evening of 
Praise: Historical Influences In 
the Shaping or African American 
Song and Worship” Wednesday 
evening. Dec. II. 7 p.m. at St. 
Jam es A.M E. Church. 819 
Cypress Ave. The Rev. Nolan T. 
Pitts, is pastor

Featured will be Alberta Jones 
and daughters: First Shiloh M.B. 
Choir; The Voices of Pizzazz: 
Ronald and Ingrid Nathan; The 
Christian Fellowship Choir of 
New Mt. Calvary M.B. Church: 
and members of Tullrl Arts.

( M a r v a  H a w k i n s  i s  s 
SanfordHarald corrsspondsnt 
cowing Sanford nsws. Rhone:

The Crooms High School Class 
of 1961 planning reunion meet
ing will meet at 4 p.m. at Trinity 
United Methodist Church. San
ford Ave. and 6th St. The 
reunion will begin Dec. 26. All 
members of the 1961 class are 
requeued to attend thte meeting. 
If you know of any members of 
this class, please have them 
contact: Sandra Mitchell Gaines 
or Yvonne McClain Grey.

Choir to rohoarso
The Martin Luther King Jr. 

Celebration Choir will rehearse 
Tuesdays at Si. John Baptist 
Church choir room. Cypress 
A ve. an d  1 0 th  S i. M ary 
Whitehurst Is Directress.

was presented a certificate or 
appreciation for her 20 years of 
dedicated service as an assemble 
specialist engineer. She was also 
awarded a ruby ring.

Roar! Harbor birthday
Happy Birthday to Mattie Oliva

Congratulations, Evil
C o n g ra tu la tio n s  to  Eva 

Jackson, a 20-year employer of 
Stromberg-Carlson Corp. She

Sanford native produces, directs first play
social and civic activities.

In Kianga's own words. 'T 
chose "Shango de Ima" because 
I loved the Imagery, the rhythms 
and the flow, because I could sec 
Ideas that are timeless, classless, 
and endless.”

"Shango de Ima" recounts the 
adventures and misadventures 
of Us title character In his quest 
lo discover his origins and to 
establish some form of self 
Identity. It te a tale of gods and 
men. It te set in a timeless era 
using the Imagery of the West 
African culture and shows the 
frailty of the human condition 
through the interaction of the 
characters In his search which 
goes from conception through 
death.

Through her efforts. Klungu 
was able to cupture the flavor 
and spirit of the play. Using a 
minimum number of props und 
an amateur group of actors, she 
was able lo create In the au
dience a sense of the flow and 
G8m  Play, Pag* 7B

W il l ia m s ,  C le a r y  p la n
SANFORD — Students from 

Georgetown University and 
other residents of Washington 
D.C. were provided two nights of 
amusing and thought-provoking 
entertainment on November 15 
and 16 of this year. Sanford’s 
own Klanga K. Ford produced, 
directed and choreographed a 
Friday Afternoon Theater pres
entation of "Shango de Ima." 
which is a Nigerian folktale 
written by Pepe Cartll.

Klanga K. Ford te the daughter 
of Brenda S. and William D. 
Ford. She Is (he granddaughter 
of longtime Sanford residents 
ami educators Walter C. and 
Fannye E. Curry. Ms. Ford is a 
1990 graduate of Seminole High 
School and is currently a soph
omore at Georgetown University 
in Washington D.C. She can be 
remembered by many for her 
boundless energy and her on
stage per Ion nances and various

to  w e d  n e a r  C h r i s t m a s
LAKE MONROE -  Mr. and 

Mrs Suiumic Lee. Williams. Lake 
Monroe announce the engage
ment of their daughler. Suman- 
Ihla Ann Williams lo PFC Erie 
Cleary, son of Mrs. Alberta 
Cleary and the late Mr. John 
Cleary. New Iberia. La.

Born In Sanford, the bride- 
elect Is lhe maternal grand
daughter of J.C. Scott. Lake 
Monroe and ihr late Mrs. Alma 
Scott She Is the paternal grand 
daughter of Nathan und Rose 
Lee Williams of Sanford.

Miss Williams is a 1988 grad
uate of Seminole High School. 
Sanford where she was active In 
the Future Business Leaders of 
America. AAU. Alro America

United. CUE. and Chorus. She Is 
a graduate of Seminole Commu
nity College and Is presently 
employed as cashier al l.nrla's 
and Is an Avon representative

llrr fiance. Ixirn In New Uwria. 
Is (hr paternal grandson of Mr. 
und Mrs. John < 'learv.

Cleary is a 1987 gnidualc of 
New Iberia Senior lltnh School 
where he was active III the build 
uml on I he track team. He 
graduated In 1989 horn Superior 
School with training as an opera 
tor ol heavy equipment. He is 
presently a private first class In 
the U.S. Army. Fort Irwin. Calif.

The wedding will lx- in event 
of Dec. 21 1991. 2 p.m.. at
Providence Missionary Baptist 
Church. Lake Moiuoc Klanga Ford

i f p  M t

SANFORD
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Luggage laft behind la lost 
for good If I.D. Is lacking

glasses. These Hems and others 
can be donated to the people of 
Bellxe by calling Mrs. Small at 
407-323 0482. C on tinen tal 
Airlines hsa been assisting with 
the transport of the medical 
supplies to Bellxe.

Clothes, toys and other Items 
ar? also very much appreciated 
and can be sent either through 
Mrs. Small or sent directly to the 
Bellxe Disability Services at 4 
Parrels Lane. Bellxe City. Bellxe. 
Central America. Mrs. Eva Pen
nine Is the head or the Bellxe 
Disability Services which Is 
concerned with helping all of 
Belize’s needy as well as the 
disabled. She can be contacted 
at the above address or by 
t e l e p h o n e  b y  d i a l i n g  
011 >501-2-77425.

Mrs. Pcnnille and her father. 
Raymond Wlcr. recently visited 
Central Florida as Mrs. Small's 
guests. Mr. Wler was here for 
treatment of glaucoma at the 
Florida Eye Clinic. “Mr. Wler 
was very Impressed by how 
dean and well equipped it was.”

said Mrs. Small. Mr. Wler Is a 
native of Bellxe and owns and 
operates the Bliss Hotel there. 
Mrs. Small's Belizean visitors 
also remarked about how much 
Central Florida resembled their 
own lovely country. The taro 
areas have very similar vegeta
tion and weather.

Mrs. Small feels that everyone 
should visit Bellxe at least once 
In their lives. She said that the 
experience would be "a real eye 
opener." It has convinced her 
that “we (Amerlcansl should 
stay here at home and take care 
of what are have."

Mrs. Small and others are 
doing what they can to help the 
people of Bellxe Build a brighter 
fu tu re . Bellxe. w hich she 
believed to be the last frontier. Is 
"definitely on the move," Mrs. 
Small states. She tells of the 
building of roads and the new 
construction In her beloved par
adise. She Is not angry about the 
00 acres she owns but cannot 
use. What upsets her is the 
sense of loss she feels. "1 lost my 
dream and that hurts."

working tn thetr Carat's Helds. 
The kidnappers demanded a 
ransom of 93.000. The Men- 
nontte elders refused and the 
captives lives were threatened. 
Propitiously, the six hapless

keys. Bibles, wedding albums, I
books and every other Imagtn- ___________
able article.

It really tears me up to throw carry-on htgpge and hangki 
away wedding, baby and family bags, which acme tiavskra fan
reunion pictures after holding watted off the plane and »r
them far four weeks — which Is behind! ____
our limit. If we can track dovn ____  CMC AO
the owners, we return whatever DBAS CTHCAQOi Thanks k
they have left behind, but unfor- i____ . ____
tunately. most of the articles wakes up a few sleepy travelers, 
have no Identification on them 

In a d d itio n , we n 
hundreds of pieces of

watted off the plane and left defects due to parent* drag use. the Jungle unharmed.
W fad l ^  Hh appearance la startling, but IkspMc al of Otis, the aflure of

____ CWKMQO h e  Is the sweetest and moat Beffae remaina strong far Mrs.
DBA* CO CA O * Thanks far loving of chftdmi. Small and others, t t s .  Small

an Important letter. I hope this The k indest rem arks are plans la return to Bellxe as a
•krays those which prake and vWtor and as a  friend. "Bellxe

___  encourage. Parents are all too wig raft you bock." she says Jus!
DBAS ABBTt We have lived In aware of their children's pro- a bttle wtstfulty. 

this neighborhood far 35 m ars btems. They don't need anyone's Mrs. Small discovered Bellxe
and we know almost all cs our pity, and you can be sure and thought she could retire In 
neighbors very well. As a  re tted  they've reviewed every treat- utopia. She first travelled to the 
man, 1 pass these homes two or ment option with their physl- newly independent country after 
three limes a  week on my watts, dan. reading an advertisement for
At Christmastime. I drop off our Offer your congratulations on land far sale tn the Caribbean.
Chrtrtmas cards at the homes of the birth, or comment positively The country of Bellxe was 
our neighbors rather then go about the child’s lovely eyes or known m  British Honduras until 
through the postal system. bright smile or even adorable 1973. It became seif-governing

My wife doesn't like that ides, clo thes. If th e re  are o ther In 1994 but was not granted 
One of our neighbors told children, don’t Ignore them, or Independence until September 
another neighbor she thought the "disabled’' child. And please 21.1981. Prime Minister Price Is 
we were cheap delivering our keep your advice to yourself the current politics] leader of 
Christmas cards that way. What unless asked, especially If you Belize. The government is made 
we save In postage we give to the are not clooe to the parents. up of a bicameral legislature 
Salvation Army. 1 see nothing Thanks. Abby. far doing so with an appointed Senate and an 
wrong with our means of dis- much to educate the public an e le c te d  H ouse o f R epre- 
trlbution. The wife says. "Write handicaps and on adoption. tentative*,
to Abby and ask her." Since the Ides of being able to

live in such an unspoiled, natu- 
.1 011 *ettll»g appealed to her. she 

s"; J i  ! - ? | towed « 60-acre parcel of
land. She now issues a very 

^  . . . .  ‘ i strong word of warning to any-
— - who would follow in her

* -  B-9PJMR- . . -  footsteps. Mrs. Small advises
B g » - — ™  P H I L  -w ss r  " I W 8 B B S B 1 r * ? ™  who *»

luggage every year. About half or 
‘ these we cannot return because 
’ the airline baggage tag has come 
off and there is no other way to 

' track down the owner.
If passengers would put sever- 

' al pieces of identification on the 
bag — as well as on the Inside of 
the beg — we could return It to 
the owner In a matter of a  few 
hours.

Abby. the airline industry has 
improved greatly in retrieving 

. lost baggage in the last few 
Iryears. However, nothing would 
, be lost If all the passengers 

.. would label their baggage inside 
, and out — and this Includes

land or Invest In Belize to first 
check with the government of 
Bellxe. She emphatically states 
that this Is very Important. She 
declines to explain further as she 
is under a gag otder.

Instead of establishing ■ re
tirement In Belize, the country's 
needs have given Mrs. Small a 
humanitarian objective. She 
collects and sends all sorts of 
medical supplies and equip
ment. toys, clothes and even 
sewing machines to the people of seniors. Including Meals on 
Bellxe. Wheels, and Ihoac that provides

Belize has a rapidly expanding counseling and Information and 
population primarily due to a referral services, 
larjp and steady Influx of im
migrants. A group of 40.000 f k | m .
Chinese famihea were granted f ^ l o Y  ' ........
p n m S ite i to tvloeate to tfite . #
small country which la approxi- O C aatlaasd from Fags 9 1  
m a t e l y  t h e  s i z e  o f  m eaning of th is  (ale from 
Massachusetts. The government another culture. The Judicious 
of Belize has also extended an use of dance and the ebb and 
Invitation to offer refuge to many now of the character’s onstage 
displaced Haitians. Interaction helped to move the

Tourists who visit Bellxe enjoy audience from the river, to the 
beautiful beaches and nearly village, to the mountains and 
perfect weather. Belize boasts a even to the heavens themselves, 
very large barrier reef, second In Klanga's debut as a director 
size only to Australia's famous has shown her family, mentors 
reef, w hich la perfect for and friends they have a native 
anorkellng. Visitors do not daughter that they can mid 
usually leave the beaches that should be proud of. 
flank Bellxe on the East. Mrs.
Small believes that is a shame |H 8 ( | l f 9 V ! f f 9 |9 l ! | ! | | 9 | i l
because they will never be able
to see the mountains found In „ ~ J :
the West or the rainforests and i n s i t t s t  wnwsHbWl
jungles of the South. I — Star Trek VI 1M\

The native Belizeans are very IflllHV------—— ,__; ___ f d
honest people. Mrs. Small [B  H OCKf O f  |
believes. "I have never been
cheated by a Belizean." she H H E S S E S S S ^ S S  
states. The people of Belize are |
very grateful to Mrs. Small for , #■— — — ■— -  —— >
everything she sends lo them no ; J jt T  *  FI ' R  '
m atter how Insignificant It / A  jj» : ;c ’f -
might seem. She has received J j  j |  Ji f ŝ'L
many letters of thanks for her f l  \ f i |  fi i if —
help. R  j. I

There Is a desperate need for w l B  - J !i $ i I |;r
plaster gauze far casts, rubber M >
crutch Ups. cotton and even !■; \ j t i,‘;
used hearing aids and eye- 1 s

Ja c k s o n
As a result of one AAA grant. 

Better Living For Seniors offers 
local telephone numbers In each 
county for referrals to In-home 
services that allows seniors to 
remain at home rather than be 
placed In a nursing home.

. .The AAA committee prepares 
Koala and outlines grant pro
grams lo meet those goals. The 
committee reviews cuch grant 
requests and makes periodic 
inspection lours of the agencies 
to make sure the grunts urc 
being properly uppllcd and ad
ministered.

OWELL 1 
PLA C E

"Catered Living For Seniors" 
ACLF Apartments 

Isdry rsirst A Aasbtad Llvlsg 
399 W. Airport Bhrd,Saaford
i 3 2 3 -7 7 0 0  ,

Verticals
• FREE In home estimates
• Large selection to 

choose from
• Prompt. Friendly Service
• Quality Workmanship
• We Do Replacement Slab
• Custom Valances

■or the finest in vertical blinds and mini-blinds, call
SANFORD VERTICALS
______ "A Beautiful New Direction For Windows"_______

750 Wylly Avcv Sanfordi tu J  tn tssLiid s—> -*|W 1 IB IBtWlf WWjBjgpn)

isirfodn DimwitVv
U L v m O i E iJ l  B o o k  »«gij

oil i want for
Hit*—
MOf o»n mi {camse
N otr~ ------

I NT Mnb .ItniiiiW Imns J.-* 
o u t  m t. [M pS a )>M Juki tnnywl utt* 

lh. Ui A,
ti*t mi«r|*v«r 

IV u ln  By* ikaSi n « l i  hdpnttint to-w "HM'Q
For 24-hour T V  listing*, see LEISURE magazine ot Friday, Doc. 6
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for leadership and 
won’t be disappointed

e e x t r e m e l y  h e l p f u l

Uki£TPO YOU MAN£ TO 5AY ABOUT TMAT?

though you might not Immedi
ately recognize the worth of this' 
relationship.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) if; 
there is on important matter 
you've been wanting to finalize,' 
this la a good day to do it. You' 
could be quite lucky where end 
results are concerned.

■CORFIO (Oct. 24‘Nov. 22), 
Your Imagination is likely to be, 
in high gear today; you won't be 
spinning your wheels when if  
comes to ideas. Don't be afraid to' 
share your thoughts with poten-' 
tial supporters.

start planning 
the future. W1 
now can be n 
than you think.

OBMDII (May 21-June 20) dealing-  with Intangibles. Focus 
Some unexpected changes could on developments that can add to
develop for you today that will your material resources, 
be precipitated by Influences VIROO (Aug. 23*Sept. 22) A 
beyond your control. However, contact you may make socially 
they could be beneficial and today could prove to be quite 
profitable. fortunate In many ways, even

conceivel£T A* ML HOU XMRHttfe /  SCU kJOLUXTr 0fc 
5tUKHBMr...iF<iCUkB& U SimUZ, ALL fiiCAX 
W m p T Z i m - . -  l«03Q M EB«R .

Be prudent.
FR O M  (Feb. 20-March 20) 

You might talk more about your

today. What you M y, will, make 
good listening, 'b u t It won't 
produce results.

A R M  (March 21-AprU 10) It 
might not be wise to attempt, on 
your own. tasks where you lack 
know-how and expertise today. 
Have someone competent peer
ing over your shoulder.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Negotiations of financial im-

som eth ing  you usually  do.y 1 
automatically. Don't take any 
task for granted.

LRO (July 23Aug. 22) Your •» 
Inclinations toward im pulse: 
buying could be rather pro- •- 
nounced today and. In order to* 
gratify an urgent whim. you . 
might make a purchase where. '* 
you won’t get value received. ■ •>

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The -j 
perspective you’ll view domestic.’',;.

the yeas M M  ih s t may com* 
from Individuals-you worked 
with In thepaat.fhelr proposals 
could be worthwhile, so treat 
them with respect.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Don’t bank too heavily on 
luck as the way to achleve your 
objectives today, especially 
where your career Is concerned. 
Conditions sre a bit rough, and 
exercising your best efforts 
might barely get you by.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You might not be too good at 
keeping secrets today, so be 
careful to whom you open up. If 
you let something slip out by 
a c c id e n t, d o n 't  m ake th e  
mistake of providing any addi
tional Information.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 10} 
If you fall to budget your re
sources properly at this lime, 
you might not have the funds 
you'll need for something essen
tial a  little further down the Une.

5UR61AU. ironies ISA A 
m f r € M W H  NUlKCAJU&Af, J 
GIU6P-RM PR** OF J  
PLYW0C&AHDA
r f c ©  / ^ voh t

kJ J M L hit+T. (rcm& TTVE

THBftflPS7/ developments from could be- 
slightly distorted today. Try to; 
cure problems, not complicate 
them further. *

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Your 
generosity might be more In'; 
your imagination than In Its 
manifestation today. Keep in 
mind that whet is eaay to! 
promise may be very difllcult to 
deliver.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A 
well-intentioned friend might not', 
have the capabilities to do for 
you today what was intended. 
It's best not to think of this 
individual as your ace in the 
hole.

OifLOVfi
_  ,T0

portance should not be con
ducted with x handshake or a 
verbal agreement today. For the 
sake of all concerned, put every
thing down on paper.

a n io n  (May 21-June 20) 
Your analytical abilities will be 
rather sharp today, yet there is a 
possibility you might do things 
against your better Judgment 
that do not serve your best 
interest.

CAWCBR (June 21-July 22) 
Focus your mind on your work 
today, or else you might make

iiLucvcftraftarir

Ry Phillip Alder played the king, but West.
When the defenders have trusting his partner's  card, 

taken all their tricks in the ducked to stop the diamond Jack 
side-suits, it's often an astute from becoming a dummy entry, 
strategy to lead the 13th card of Declarer continued with the 
a suit. diamond queen. West ducking

This Isn't a revolutionary Idea, o n c e  m o re , a n d  a n o th e r  
It la usually done In the hope of diamond. West won with the ace 
effecting a  trump promotion, but and then switched to a apade. 
there arc other possibilities. East won with the king and

South had an awkward rebid declarer unblocked his queen, 
over one spade. Three hearts Next came the spade ace. 
was the logical choice, but. when The defenders had collected 
North passed. South had a  few their four side-suit tricks. Fol- 
nervous moments while await- lowing the guideline given 
Ing the appearance of the  above. East found the killing 
dummy, wondering If a spade lead of the diamond 10. True, 
contract would be better. East was hoping for a trump

West led the club six. East promotion, but the lead had 
capturing dummy's Jack with another effect. If declarer dis
tils ace. Now it became a battle carded his spade and ruffed in 
to keep the declarer out of the the dummy, he couldn’t capture 
dummy so that he couldn't pick E a s t 's  t r u m p  q u e e n . He 
up the trump queen. therefore ruffed in hand, but

East switched to the diamond West then discarded his last 
eight, the high card denying an spade. Now dummy’s spade Jack 
honor In the suit. Declarer was no longer an entry.

wtfATir a  "C*urif p t c t f s i w ’}
/  W H t N  T W O

r * s J T  fca g p &
w r v t f  i n  o u t .t o u t L t

f t e u r io " /

QAKFItLD
r e la tiv e .l v
SPEAHlNCrJON 16 PEEP 

IN THOUGHT

VHYt6trtANN/f HUOCY' VAKfUPf 
UE HA* TO 60 
LOOK FOB AK »e!'.(mil 41 mte you,

_  M d o Z t m  bb€,
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NORTH Sill
♦ J MTS 
VT
♦ J7 I 
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w a r
•  M l  
VMS
♦ a * s
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BAST
OAKS
VQO
♦ 10114
SAII
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A PARCEL OF LAND LYING 
IN SECTION 14 TOWNSHIP ■  
SOUTH, RANGE »  I  AST. 
G E I N O M O R E
FARTlWClMtY OtSCRIMD 
AS FOLLOWS:

C O M M IN C I AT T H I  
SOUTHWEST CORNIR OF 
THI NORTHWEST QUART! R 
OF T H I  N O RTH W EST 
QUARTIR OF SAID SICTtON 
IS FOR A FOINT OF RIFIR- 
IH C li THI NCI RUN SOUTH 
m tYS T  |  AST, ALOSW THI 
SOUTH L IN S  OF T H I 
NORTMMST QUARTIR OF 
S A I D  N O R T H W l I T  
QUARTIR. A DISTANCI OF 
m s s  F f  IT  TO THI EAST- 
IRLV  LIMITED ACCISS 
RIOHTOF-WAV U N I OF 
S T A T I ROAD 4SS (IN  
T IR ST A T I S)i T H IN C I 
OIFARTINO SAID SOUTH 
U N I RUN NORTH SSNMT 
■AST ALONO SAIO (ASTIR 
LV L I M I T I O  A C C IS S  
RIOMT-OFWAV LINI. W .U  
F IIT i THINCI RUN NORTH 
1T1M*" BAST ALONO MID 
EASTIRLV LIMITIO ACCISS 
RIGHT-OF-WAV LINI. 4SSiM 
F IIT  TO A FOINT OF CUR 
VATURI OF A CURVI CON 
C A V I TO T H I  W IS T ; 
THINCI RUN NORTHIRLV 
ALONO SAID CURVI ANO 
ALONO SAIO IASTIRLV 
L I M I T I D  A C C I S S  
RIOHTOF-WAV LINI. HAV
ING A RADIUS LINOTH OF 
m i l  F I IT . A CINTRAL 
A NOLI OF t f t r t r .  AN ARC 
LINOTH OF MM3 F IIT . A 
CHORD LINOTH OF IM S  
F IIT  AND A CHORD MAR 
INO OF NORTH 14*I3'IS”  
EAST; THINCI RUN NORTH 
00* 14" IT' I  AST ALONO SAIO 
EASTIRLV LIMITIO ACCISS 
RIGHTOF-WAV LINI. SMS 
F IIT  TO THI FOINT OF 
BEOINNINOj THINCI CON 
TINUI NORTH STM'S*" I  AST 
ALONO SAID IASTIRLV 
L I M I T I D  A C C I S S  
RIGHT OF WAV LINI. ISMS 
FEET TO A FOINT ON THI 
SOUTHIRLV LIMITIO AC
CISS RIGHT-OF-WAY LINI 
OF SAIO STATI ROAO 4M 
IINTIRSTATI HIOHWAV 
NUMBER 4). SAID FOINT 
ALSO LVINO ON A NON- 
TANGENT CURVI CONCAVI 
TO T H I S O U T H IA S T t 
THENCI RUN IASTIRLV 
ALONO SAIO RIOHTOF-WAV 
LINE ANO ALONO SAIO 
CURVI HAVINO A RADIUS 
LENGTH OF MOSS F IIT . A 
C E N T R A L  A N O L I OF 
ITIO’IT’. AN ARC LINOTH OF 
1*1.33 F I I T .  A CHORD 
LENOTH OF IN.*7 F IIT  ANO 
A CHORD IIA R IN O  OF 
NORTH SIMS'**”  RASTi 
THENCE  RUN NORTH 
OOMS’SS”  EAST. NON- 
TANGENT TO SAID CURVI. 
MS* F IIT  TO THI SOUTH
ERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY LINI 
O F L A K I M A R V  
BOULEVARD; THINCI RUN 
SOUTH S»*IS*II”  I  AST, 
A L O N G  S AI D SO U TH  
RIGHTOF-WAV LINI, 47.M 
FEET; THENCE DIFARTINO 
SAID SOUTH RIGHTOF-WAV 
LINE. RUN SOUTH STITM" 
WEST. 381.34 FEIT; THENCI
run south sres'si" east,
1I3.*I FEET TO THE WIST 
RIGHT-OF-WAY U N I OF 
LAKE IMMA ROAO; THINCI 
RUN SOUTH STIT4T' WIST. 
A L O N O  S A I O  W I S T  
RIGHTOF-WAV LINI. 743S 
FEET; THENCI DIFARTINO 
MID WIST RIOHT-OF WAV 
LINI. RUN NORTH SFMS’tl"  
WEST. SIMS F IIT  TO THI 
FOINT OF MOINNINO.

THE ABOVI OISCRIBIO 
FARCBL OF LAND LIIS IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORI- 

|OA AND CONTAINS 3.ITS
CRES. MORE OR LESS- 
Ww public hearing will ba 
'  In City Mall d  NS W. Laka 

)  BauNvard. Laka Mary.
h* public I* invited ta attend 

ba heard. Said hearing may 
canllngad from tlma ta lima 

III a final racammandatton It
mada by »

T O S T *

by the Planning and

r i:  FIRSONS A R I 
IDVISED THAT A TAFIO 
IECORD OF THIS MEETINO 

IS MADE IV THE CITY FOR 
ITS CONVENIENCE. THIS 
SEjCORD MAY NOT CON
STITUTE AN ADEQUATE RE
CORD FOR PURFOSIS OF 
SPflAL FROM A DECISION 

} |  BY THE CITY. ANY 
FERSON WISHING TO IN- 

|E  THAT AN ADEQUATE 
CORD OF THI PROCEED- 

IS MAINTAINED FOR 
fELLATE PURPOSES IS 

kOUISED TO MAKE THE 
SCESSARY ARRANGE 
DfTS AT HIS OR HER OWN 
IFENSE.

CTTYOF
1>KE MARY. FLORIDA 
FbtltaK. Newton 
Comm unity Development

TED:
Ulalt:

December X I**l 
t**l

B ' f t t s s s r .
* a  ORIENT IV I f f  
RANT. a/B/a -NT IV i

a/b/a ORUNT 
MARTIN ANN „ .....

CHEONim I  K (  C 
PARLOR. F M  «  C 
PARLOR, a/B /a m . K (  

PARLOR;
OAROINS, a/b/ai 
OAROINS; MRS, fl 
CO R Lirt T.V.;Mte[
UP; FLORIDA ImM
in c „  a/B/a H i m  
STYLES INC.i CREATIVE 
M A R K I T I N O i  T O U R  
CRAFTSi SUNSATIONAL

QAHOBPPI; w l t i i M O  
HAMCMi COUHTtY CAMDYi 
CAMIRAI PHOTO CENTER; 
MATERNITY WEAEtfOUSR; 
NAUTILUS *LUS; COM | 
M O N W I A L T N  S H O M  
CHARLOTTE’S B O U TM  
APM BB I

RATION. db/TpO TOEIA t/ 
HOMI COMMUNICATIONS; 
S U N R I S S  R I A U T V
SUPPLIES IMS.........—
PELRAY BUILDERS. R C . I
____ ________ s m r s
CLOTH INO. INC.; R. WALES, 
A V a WALES; ONONH. k V a  
IRMA’S WtO BOUTIRUI; ICC 
CHIBNOK. S M  TERNTTY 
MARTi O. FI SHIR, d /t /a  
LORINOS ORS. ARTS A 
CRAFTSi IAN PASSIONS. 
INC.; I .  RUSSELL; I  AM 
TOtNCTTI WILLS I  RICH
ARD I .  WILLS; FENCER 
d/b/a TASTE OF WINE I  
CHI ESC; CASS. NfC; r s  ICE 
CREAM; ORS, INC; OA NA
TIONAL ENTE RPR ISIS d/B/» 
N U T H I N ’ B U T T ;  I N -  
TBRPRISCS. INC.; and *

CNJWW Hr. J br e g a

and raapat t im unknaww apau

cradlfar*. a* ether partiaa

i S r Q U L T S S w w S S

•a »ha property barsln

YOU ARB NOTIFIED Md an 
act Ian la puNt ftfta la «W
lUbrtna property In bnMda
Cauda.FNrlde, bss baan RNd: 

PARCEL 71. Thd part d  M* 
watt baM and Rw NarMaed 
puarlar a* Rw SaaRwaat OMrNr 
af Sactlan 14. TawnaMptt SaaRL 
Ranpa 3* Rad (LESS Rw lad  
SMB Nal and aMs L IU  Rw 

Naf) (ytnp SauM af

M pari i 
arma

JN U K IL  ft. Tnaf pari aflba 

Had af ma i

14 TawntMpSI 
la s t. _

" "  . w r t w a T  Rw
auarN* at SacRan 14 

Township I t Saalb. Ranpt is  
la d .  ran Saatb S dasraaa SI 
minuta* M 
ifw l a d  Hna d  Mid 
auartar af SaaMwad am rtsr a 
dttfanca d  7 4 »  Naf la Rw

MM tv  ipM of
rmMoyi i|uMl A A m u

31 mlnwta* M wcands Bad

puarlar d  SaaRMad auarNr a 
d rtanaa d  ISSSlSB Nd. Hwnca 
Harm SB Stpriii V  mbwN* 34 
tacanda wad a dalsnu  d  
d i  d  N d  N RW Eadarty right 
d  way d  IdardaN 4 IStaN 
Raad *4SS) Manta N artbS da

Wad aNn« id d  ROM d  way a 
Rdant a d m W N d N a p d d  
hr Ha 1WJS N d Sadb afifw  
NarM MW d  iNrauM Norte-
aa ti auartar af Saafbwad

S^mMufa* 34 mcanda^Sad
npppiui m Ieab any i m b  i i m  y  ™m* wiwi â w w* â ^̂p w
NarMaaaf auarNr d  SaaMwwt 
puarlar a ddanca d  31.73 N d 
N a a d d  tytna 1*7.71 N d  WSd 

, d  N  I d  i n  d

> PVT YOUR CARRI 
I fH HMH § |A J i

I B MI Check The A H B H B  
Farlbe JrttbuVNnd

thence NarM a Raprasa ft 
minuta* as tocand* Wad a 
ddanca d  314.31 N d M Ma 
aforataid l a d  r i* l  d  way d  
InNrdaN 4 Manta NarM 13 
Rtpraat 31 mMuMt 33 w cw d  
l a d  aNnp mM rtpM d  way a 
ddanca d  m s *  Nd. Manca 
SauM m Raaraaa 44 mMwlaa 31 
tacanRa l a d  a ddanca d  3S3JB

C I L K M U T Y  C M M W

’ F V P  D K V R O I V O  

X V  S O  L P T I C  O V

• S W F  V J  J  O i l  R V F

O V 7 L K V P I I O  L O  .  *

-  . J L I I W V H S .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "You aaa Urn world much belter 
through a cam * a ."  — (Dwactor) Louia MaRa.

« |  d  way d  
■  baa* MBat

S H I e b t l s i
salS rWR d  way b SNNMad 
R S R W b l J

(N R  41 mbwNa 33 
lad atww m M RRbf d  Way a 

acad MiMMdMPdwtd

IE  C l FT THE

Thdpartd:
TbaW WdMaNWtadMa 

SR ta d  SacfNn va TawmMp 31

s c - r a u r L t !
WSd d  Mat 
d«

H T S a d
dMp I t N R i  RMRi s» Rad d  
apddS S .dN dN w M W B rir' 
wad aNnp ta d  Mw Nam Ma 
SaaRwad aanwr d  mM N> ta.

N
41" la d ,  4MJS N d N Rw 

d  a c a m  cantata N

d  SASASS Nd; Manca 
a

cadrd wwN d  ■■SEN" a 
ddanw «T WA4S Nd N Ma 
POINT OF BEIMNNII. bafnp 
a pabd m mM carta, bauMp a 
tanpant baarlna af Narlb 
W W W  Bad; Majwa SauM

7*4.74 faat; fbaaca Narfb 
■SNd a ddsacadUS

7*4.41 N d  N  M* 1 
i H d N U d  

rtabf d  wwy Ida *4]

M a a rc d a d R  . 
a  d  S43 N d Mraaab a 

r u n  af SEW ir ia  a

tx 1**1

OIL-171
I.A1W1

17. 34 A

PICT ITIOMS NAME 
Nd k a  N baraby Ehwn MM I

IM t! C m iM iiry , FW. 
CunWy.FNrtan

C A t S I L B I R R Y  FAW N A 
CAMERA, a *  M d  I WfanR N

a X y y » j r ? . . , d . w M .
FNrMa. In t ccaraanc* wMb Ma
praultNna d  Rw F let It taut 
Nama SNMa. TaWtf Sactlan 
MM*. FNrMa SMMm 1*0.

Chart** I .  Raw*
PubUtb: Oacambar L l**l 
OEMS*

®3 S 2 r “
m u  M r u n i t  aari.

P W H B l M y M S y E

rt.BISai

BMMMNSRHNN as Mb CNy

bTaw*ON^HWI VammiMiwi 
awwRwa d  liiW a m  M a r id  
la  aaaaw ar a  raaa*d  far 
uartwwa M Ma I rrrr Ord-1 
•mm m  R partdna ta l —

nwaNMaaMR-Si 
LdW LFNLwW B

INR COB ARRl IP 1____ _____
P I  I PO 73 d  Ma Cl*y d

AOVtCfl TO TNI PURL 1C: If 
N appad a 

vast N  
Rt BN

HI TN I ̂ Hbcvrr COURT

CA-MH 
ELUAIITH RAMRONI.

J U3TO JORGE GAMBONI

NRTKEOPAC
TO: JUBTO JORGE

. s m i . .  
ns Ms^TrsBlrNa |

FWtwLaF R#ma M AORIS

CHy s t SanNrR wM ra- 
_m ^ l M  N N O n t

ItU  p-m. Ipdarn  
TbnaM M pr

ists d  SanfarR CHy t 
IwA FNrMa MtTl Aft:*B PAL 
*  SMI wfH Ba paBRdy apanaR 

M Rw CHy

WpwwaRi 

l i

M Hw arEw dM a
WNU-S. 
I d  par

1). ar a M R U cNry BM 
By Na RMSar
a m h  hrm In

as aswwR Baud N  INa parcant 
m i R M a  I d d  BM VwR ba

r M S m g y b g a a s t

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI 
F I IO  M daCam pidM  N r O d d  
TRNlw* Baas RNRasaMd yaw.
Yaw ara rsawbal N aana b auy
d  yawr ariwan RMWwaA M any. 
N  Ma adNn an. JA R W B R . 
AUPFAtfT, ESQUIRE. PNM-

MVt I .  "

WITNESS my b d d  ana Ma 
sad d  MM Caart an M N 14 Pay 
dNanamBar.wri.
(S IM )

MAR YANNE MORSE 
CNrbdM a Caart 
By:

17. 34 A

OIL-177
I.AISS1

NOTICE IE HEREEV GIVEN

n m ^ a M M ^ d !  
RSM B puBRc basrtna an Oa-

M W nB W M dW W ^S SM N

c iTe n o e r 5 a n S T u n Z*
NAVYIR r»  Na

TBa pabRc baarbw d a  ba 
baM M CHy HaR d  m  W. LAba

N OTI; .  ....................
AOYISED THAT A TAPED 
■■CORO OP THIS SMITING 
IS MAOE RV THE CITY FOR 
ITS CONVENIENCE. THIS 
RECORD MAY NOT CON 
STITUTE AN AOCQUATI RE 
CORO FOR PUR POMS OF 
APPfAL FROM A DECISION 
MADE RV THE CITY. ANY 
PERSON WISHING TO IN  
SUES THAT AN AOEQUATB 
RECORD OP THI PROCEED 
I NOS IS MAINTAINED FOR 
APPILLATR PURPOSES IS 
ADVISED TO MURE THE 
NECESSARY ARRANOE 
MINTS AT NIS OR HER OWN 
EXPENSE.

CITY OP
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA

DATED 
Pubfftb: 
OEM 71

X t**l 
A IN I

RMsmay ba IWM By Ma CHy 
d  SanfarR Nr a partae nd N 
aacaaRMtrty (3B) Raya bam Ma 
Rda d  Ma apanfnp d  BM* Nr 

pYPMi §( IM

RcslMw dbffiamfprSaMn 
awarEBm M Ms CaMracf.

CITY OP SANFORD. 
FLORIDA

4 IW1 
A m i

DATE;

OEMS*

LSOAL AOVIRTIMMERT 
•M itt/**-!*

N O TIC E IS N IR IR V  
AIVItL N d  Ms CHy d  SanMrtf.

tw N t:3S PM. an TbwnSay. 
’ *. ms In Ms Pwrdwa 

S41 Nr Ms
5 n£ 5

WATIWATER AfSTIIAUT KM 
MATERIALS 

(Cadrd PwbRHua)

IN: Tbs CHy d  Sants*  
, 3SBN. Part 
FNrMa 3071. 

> will ba pubikly 
wl tarns Ray d  

t:*B PAL In M* CHy Cam 
mNdm Cbambsn. Rasm 117, 
SanfarSCHy HaR.

paw ^nllnAM *  npWE ITWIRBW; MV fM
M Ma PurcbaHny Offtca. 
1 S«i. m  H. Part Avanus. 

FNrMa, (MS) 3MMIX

*nw O bT*M 4nNrS raaa 
Rw rlfM M stead  *r r*Nd any 
ar *R Sd a  «hm ar wiMaut 
caaaa, N wahw NcbnicafHlaa ar 
N accad Ma BM wbkb in IN

SddMaCHy.
CITY OF SANFORD

DSM44
A m i

L m m I  N o H c m

OF THE WTH 
JSSKMLOSCV 

MEMO FOR

CAEBM iSM SM CAt4R 
M ERRILL LYNCH CREOIT 
CORPORATION t/»/a M IR  
■ IL L  LYN CH  M ORTOAOE 
CAPITAL. INC..

CLEMENT J. RUNtM. d  d..
III.

TOtCLBMBNTJ. KUHNS AND 
JUOITH L. O'NEIL KUHNS. bN

YOU ARB NOTIFIED Md an 
d  a

117. HOLLOWS ROOK

In
134 PafM S M rs** 7.

1 d  Sami-

■ espy
.  H I * * ;

M H an IPBAR ANO HOPP-

RnTtiSu^my Mm Ŝ wM ta d  
d  MN Caart an MN Rb R u  d

I SEAL)
MARYANN! MORSE 
At CNrbdM a Caart 
■y: RwMKInE 
As Deputy CNrt

t a t t . 11,

DEM4*

IN THE CIRCUIT CRUET. 
It* J

CIVIL ACTION ROl 
t i  tm fA M R  

LARRY J. WAROanR LESLIE 
J.WARDbNwHb.

JOL(BNHAOAN.atlnsN
anR SANDRA L. ROOD.

ROT ICE OF ACT ION 
TO: SANORA L. ROOO. It

d  Ms taM
Vw HMl Ml *M LEI B
anR H

'. If

SANORA L. ROOO
■turn

.FL3S77S
I  HEREBY NOTI

NtWsns M d cbRHi 
HydMawffLMa 
d  Ma parwnal n

af
NtINMMr 

sBlacIlsnt wllb tb it Caart 
WITHIN TNC LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
OATS OF THE FIRST PUS LI 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAVE AFTER THI 
OATS OF SBRVICR OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM

d  Rw

WITHIN TNC LATIR OF 
THRIR MONTHS AFTER THR 
DATEOF THE FIRST FUBLI 
CAT»N OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SBRYICB OF A 
« P Y  OF THIS NOTICE ON

d  Ms

MsMsb
S - ................. -  WITHIN
THERE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST FUBLI 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS. OR MAN OS 
ANO OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRIO.

Tba ass* d  Ms Rrd 
flan d  MN Ndka la
t, m i.

tabs Charm Clrct* 
Fb

m s
A. BARKS 

NtSbWf.SaHaR

FNrMB3tm -1Sd 
: (4*7)3(1-13*4 

FlarMaBarNa: 1*7*44 
PubiNb: PsesmSar 1.4  mi 
0EAL4

m THR CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTtfRIWtlTIERTN 

JUOtOAL CIRCUIT

FLORIBA
CASiN&St-MSPCA-MO 

RESOLUTION TRUST COR
PORATION. aa 
TbaFIrd.FA ,

WILLIAM J. SCHOOORF. d d ..

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO: WILLIAM J. SCHOOORF 

ani JOYS. SCHOOORF 
RESIDENCE ADORES*

YOU ARB NOTIFIED mat an 
arttan w Nrttltat a

Ldt 17 anR 14 Start F. 
SAM LAN OO SPRINGS. TRACT 
NO. SX accsrdnp ta lb* Flat 
Marad aa m arSt* In F id Bart 
4  Fafa 41. Public Racaret d  
SamlnaWCaanty. FlarMa. 
baa baan ftM  tpaind  yau ana 
yea ar* reaubaa W terw  a capy 
d  yaur wrIHtn adansst. It any. 
I* It an JAMES A. BARRS. 
AHarnsy d  Law. Fad Offtca 
Baa IS4S. Sanfsra. FlarlSa 
33773-IN4 AIMrnay Nr Ptain- 
nm. ana III* Ms arlpiMl with 
Ms Clark d  Ma abava Court an 
ar baftra January 14 t**7;

a Jua*m*nt may ba

In tba Cam-

WITNISS my hana ana Ma 
sftldd tad d  Mi* Court, on Ihlt 
Mb 4ay d  D*c*mb*r, 1**l. 
(U A L )

M ABVANNI MORSE 
C L IR K O F TH E  
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: RuM Klnp 
Deputy Clart

4  1X13.1*.

DCM4S

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOESEAUNOLICOUNTY. 

FLORIDA
FROGATICMVISIOH 
FB* NaaMar tt-TSf-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
HAZEL WIST STONER

NOTICE OF 
AOSSINIST RATION

Tb* aamlnltlrsllon d  tba 
•tlafa d  Hatd VNtl Slonar. 
a a c s a t s a .  P ll*  Num bar 
•I-7SPCF. It psnainp In lha 
Circuit Court lor Seminal* 
County. Florid*. F rsba ls 
Olvttian. Mo aadratt of which It 
Ml N. Fart Avonuo. Sanford. 
FlarMa 31771. Tba namst and 

d  Mo partond roara-

ALL IN TER E S TE D  PER 
SONS A R I N O TIFIIO TH A T:

SamlnaN County. FlarMa:
L d t  14 13 ana 14 Start B. 

Sprttet. T ra d  No. 4  
M M* pld  Marad as 

In F id  Bart 4  Fas* 
SX Public Rscaraa d  Samina«a 
County. FlarMa

aadnd yau ana 
a  la torus a capy 

d  your wrHfan arttm at. If any. 
M H an PATRICIA W. BOWER 
d  OILS*. HEDRICK 4  RORIH- 
SOH. P.A.. 3*4. M» • Oranpa

— ------ RL OrMnau,
PWrlda SSSSI. an ar bafdra 

S4 m i. ana Ilia Ma 
arlsind wtM Ma Clart d  IMt 
Court aftbar baftra tsrvk* an 
PteMtlfft aftanwy ar Immad- 

■; atbarwloa a 
dt will bo anforoa apabitt 
Nr Mo rdWf Stmanaid In

W1TNIS1 my bena ana tod
d  IM* Court an Nauambar i*.
m i. .
(SEAL)

MARYANN! MORSE 
CW rtd Mo Clrtult Court 
By: JaanBrlllant 
Otputy Clart

PwMltb: Nautmbar 14 t  O r  
cembor 1. 4 14 m i  
D ELO S

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TH E E tG M TIIN TH  

JU O KIA L CIRCUIT 
OP FLORIDA. 
IHAROFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO; *1-113*-OR-O-R 

InraMomarrtapad 
JUAN C. MUNOZ

Patltloner.
end
N ELLY P. MUNOZ

NOTICE OF ACTI
TO: NELLY F.MUNOZ 

YOU A R I NOTIFIED M d  an 
actWn Nr Dwduttan d  Mar

and yau ara required N  terue a 
capy d  yaur written detente*. It 
any. N  It an Juan C. Munat.

It 4SI La* Allot
Way r m  AI lemon te Sarlnpt. 
FL 31714 on or b*Nr* D f C IM  
S IR  M. IW1. and IIN tbs 
origin*; wIM Itw dart d  IMt 
court either beWra tar vice an 
petltlonor ar Immadlalaly 
ttwreettsr; otbarwleo a default 
will bo entered agalnet you Nr 
lb* relwt demanded In the 
complaint or petition.

DATED an NOVEMRCR 10. 
m i.

M ARYANN! MORSE 
At Clart dm * Court 
■V Nancy R. Winter 
At Deputy CNrt

Pud Kb: Nauambar 14 I  Da 
camber 1.4 IX m i  
DELHI

dSdb
M

11
iW.ER.4B4 

FL MTU. Sam lads 
Florid*, andsr RW 

d  BYNUM 
AGENCY, and Mai I bdoad N

S X

^  aa^^ w.™ f f
FNtMm M accordam
prouitlent of tba PlctltMui

M w a , w__ a . ___EfUfEW, I w WIT.
S41d, F Wrtda StatuNt tSS7.

Mary C. Bynum 
PuBHrh: Do camber 4  m i 
0CM47

IN THE CIRC1HT COURT

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
FRANCEIVEENCLLI

Y.art/* Pi

Tba pRwMIsNsftan d  lbs 
atlal* d  FRANCES V IR - 
N E L L E  F O L O E K I. p/b/a 
Franca* A  FaNW 
FIN  Number *1-7SB€P. N I 
Mp M Ms OrcuH 
SamlnaN County, Florida. 
PrsBaM DNNMn, Ma adBroat d  
wblcb la SamlnaN County
‘  * • fl  mm.

d M o  
ad Mo 
• d -

. . .  INTBRISTID FIR  
SONS ARI NOTIFIIOTHAT:

MCfMHSl
itydMst 
d  Ms 1

lurNdcttsn d  MN 
Court ar* ropuirad N  Ma Rwfr 
ablactiant with tbit Court 
W ITH IN  T H I  L A T I E  OF 
TH EB E MONTHS APTSB T H I  
DATE OF THE FIRST FUBLI 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
TH IR TY  DATE A FTE R  THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

d  Mat

on whom a capy d  MNteiv id v w  wnwi
Rrtl

d  MN netted mutt 
fUt M*W claim* wtM MN Court 
W IT H IN  T N I  L A T I R  OF 
TH REE MONTHS A FTER  T H I  
OATS OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
TH IR TY  DAYS A FTER  T H I  
D ATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

AH ether cradINrt  d  lbs

claims ar 1
t  adoM mud flN ttwtr 

WITHIN 
TH REE MONTHS A FTER  THE 
DATS OF T H I  FIRST FUBLI 
CATION OF THIS NOT ICE.

A L L  C LA IM E DEMANDS 
ANO ORJICTIONS NOT SO 
F IL ID  WILL RE FOREVER 
RARRIO.

Tbs dad d  the ftrtf public* 
tWn d  MN Naftca it f

Theme* A. Ip n r 
Of Sppar Alpaar. F.A.
113 Mapnalla Auanuo 
F.O. Ran 1344 
Sanfard. FL 3V73-1344

: (44713214441 
NO: 474471
camber). 4  l**l

D E M  II

• IN  TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I  EIGHTEENTH 

JUOfClAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIBA. IR ANO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NOt W-1I14-0R-W-0 

InraMsmarrtanad 
JACKIE ROBERTTSFAUL

Petitioner.

ULRICK NMI PAUL

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO : ULRKK NMI PAUL 
St. M arc Haiti
YOU A R I NOTIFIED that an 

action Nr dlmduHaw d  Mar
nopal
and yeyou ar* ropuirsa N  earu* a 
capy d  yaur written dolanoa*. II 
any. fall an JACKIE ROBERTS 
PAUL, wbaat addro** N 114 
Grey* Ct . Altamonte Soring*. 
Florida 31714 an or before 
DECEMBER 14 ld t . and IIW 
tbs arlflnd wtM M* dart of IN* 
court at Mar boMr* a*rvka on 
aatltlanar or Immadlalaly 
Wwrasher. atbarwlia a default 
will ba snNrad opolnel yau Nr 
tb* ralNf domended In tb* 
complaint or petition.

D ATED on NOVEMSER IX 
mi.

MARVANNI MORSE 
Aa CNrt d  lb* Court 
Nancy R.WbtNr 
Aa Otputy CNrt

PubiNb: Nauambar 17. 24 4
Oacambar i. 4 mi
OIL-IN

SJ

A f\tted Spu*«p of in m AOA I j»o\i WuKP 
End fte MjA fswsiw ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRESm

--1’-

I

F

f u -



CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlondo • Winter P 
322-2611 831-9993 PRICED ■■LOW MARKET I

bdrm. with central H/A, nw h 
coamatlc work. Auumabla 
mortgage! ONLYS37.WE

LESS TH AN  ASSESSED
value! I bdrm. 3 bathRMt 
manufactured horn# onJJ'i 
•era*. 1 pereali Inelitoad. 
Haaci of Laka Mary. fMaka

MM DOWRPAYMENT PHA 3
bdrm. cone rata block with 
central H/A. now paint, now 
carpat, complataly lancad 
yard. ONLY Ml,«•

CaNJaaatMaaaHaM 
Day*. » t t M  lava, m -m i  

AACarwai. toe.

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

dCMRISTMAS R IT T IN S I 
FREEm calico* 1 Mackl To

Lk. Real Etlata Briber, 
3040 Sanford AvO.

a m ............. H im ?

a FOUND • dap. black, yaw* 
female Vicinity Hwy 40. Call 
todaacrlba................ 333-S4A4

SANFORO.

FNrtda'i Large* Whatotato 
Raal Itlato Campaay

Wa hava thouiandi el homo* 
way BELOW markit. Wa rap 
rawnt moot bank* In town. 
Oovammant propartla* for a* 
LOWasUOO.OOL O IT ii Black Mala Ckaw 

Pappy, vicinity at Ol WBora 
Elam. Can Idantlty.

BIW A B PI.................... MB MB!
• V.A. NoMonay Down 
a Bond Money Available 
a Moot Homai Auumabla 
NoOualllylng 

a Behind on Payment!? 
WacarHalpI 

aFrealltlol Homai

SANFORD FORECLOSURE 
HANOYMAN SPICIAL On 3
lotit 3 bdrm. 3 bath, ovrr I.SOO 
iq. tl. In ground pool. 
Ilraplaca. lancad yard 
w/patlo. Only 131,900 w/SI.JOO 
down Paymanti under 
$400/mo.

now homai Largo lelectlon ot 
homai to choota from.

Croat tarmil

T h e  Prudent* 
Florida RealtyAM EMPLOYMENT

7N N .2SOST.
m u n

WMT TO SELL VOW HOME?
I am looklnq for nlca homai to 

match with buyari.
Cal M firtftfy, REALTOR

140?} MAWM or 3S3-1SM

I BEDROOMS. big yard. AC. 
carport, appllancoi. $4M 
month. 3330*37 AFTER 4PM

105— Duplex* 
Triplex / Rtfrt Geo StormCLIAN 1 BDRM.. WVwk.Intl 

water. 1 mo. Haw. tU'iB 
Part Avo _________

Child Cert
lDn o WDOO. ^P(aa: V t: large", 

parage, utir., amt SIBI $410

SANFORD. Lp. one bdrm 
carport, CHA. S33S mo 
W/laaia. 333-43Mor 331 5341

a m n io  t u o « i

New Child cara/Pmchool fa 
dllty. Wllton/Haathrow area. 
Call 33IMI] or 13P1333

SANFORD. Corner lot. 3 bdrm 
CHA. carpat. i )U  month.

aCOFFII MACNINBa 
eRIPAIRe

Any knowledge help! harel 
local company nan nrv 
Ica/rapalr panon to nrvlca 
account!! Great pey/benetltit 

AAA KMPLOYMKNT 
ywW.3*toSt.33>H>«

NIVERS MEMO
AC CARRIERS, a wall 
ettabllihed and growing 
central Florida baiad com 
pany otteriyou 
a Sami Annual Pay Increaaei 
a Stop OH Pay 
a Unloading Pay 
a Vacation Pay 
aSaletyBonu! 
a Spouie R Idlng Program 
aAvarago Trip S3 Day! 
a Lata Modal Conventional 

Tractor!
It you hava 3 ye era tractor 
traitor. OT r and maw and lea 
•■parlance and a good driving 
record, call

_______ laanaaeaia_______
BARN UP TO SIAM Weakly 

•lulling envelope! at home be 
your own bou Start immadl 
Italy No prior aiparlanca. 
Free wppllei. tree inform* 
lion No obligation SASE to 
Sun Dm!.. P.O. Baa MNR. 
Carpet Chrrttl, TX M U  HN

Air Conditioning, 2 ♦ 2 Opt. 
AM/FM StBfgo, BucKat Saats

AOVIRTISINO PUBLICATION 
Dlract Mall ? yaari Public* 
lion. H U M  EARNINGS 
Praiant owner retiring, will 
work with or for and 
IralnSELL ALL ON PANT. 
CaU 333-3*31 Maw FrtP-tlAM

NKW TO Market. 3/tto. ample 
pklng water A garbage turn. 
No pate. S4M a dap. 333111?

BUILD I NO FOB L IA S ! In
Sanford, w ill make an 
aacaltont Infant care canter 
Ei cel lent tar mi tor motivated 
qualified par ton. dellring to 
become their own bon. 
Contact f  .M Ptlwke i h a s o ;

1ST MONTH F R I I I  MOYt IH 
Itlf  ■ Santord. Ig. 1 bdrm. 
C/H/A, peat, laundry. 

m aanet m m i
ceiling a  ipraadiheat.
Packground In real attato. 
Full or part tlma, WAttMMI

FURNISHED ROOM TV, link, 
cooking, phone Nlca and

Handy ICC

Keep trying)

SONS OF ITALY 2441
1270 DOYLE ROM), DELTONA 574-1122

UST Uka hornet Lovely ream, 
klkfwn prlvitogai. cakto TV 
Lengwoad MB/wk. Ml 3143

Concrete t \  oil all other eitimalei Sr 
ditcounl Deltona, 104 to! 1104

CAPTAIN  CO N CR ETE Wayne
Baal 3 Man Quality Opera 
tiont w n iv ia a m a _______

Secretarial & 
Typing Serviced

Electrical M aso n ry CUSTOM Typing/Ba*kkta#!gi
DJ Enterpritat. kOtB E -fjtti 
St Santord 324 04?! 173M12

Building Contractors ELECTRICIAN. Lie A mi 
quality work, fair price 34 hr 
ivc cam Bel HI *4/1

These colors stand for freedom, dedication 
and patriotism -  the same ideals that 
built the Army National Guard and has 
Kept it strong for more than 350 years. 
Many patriotic men and women have 
defended these colors over the years. 
And America has rewarded us all with 
die ultimate gilt -  a home where freedom, 
dedication and patriotism are valued 
above all else. Join the El A 
National Guard and help 
keep this spirit alive 
Call today

TWP MASONRY Brick block 
ltucco concrete Renovation* 
Lie d A m in t 1444/$140117 Telephone * Cabl

firewood/Fuel
CarpentrySANFORD - I bdrm cottage. 

• ■callant area, lancad 
Parted tor I parian! WO'wk 
plu! $3M Mcurtty

________ Call 33S-3340________
CLEAN foamy I bdrm tits par 

month plui 13 0 0  Mcunty Rat 
trancai Call 333 1 TH

Maw Eaacultva 3/3 bath, 
vaulted cailingi Santord Lk 
Mary $44d/mo «34 HAS

DICK PINOLA’S PAINTING 
Quality work! Int'Eat . LK d 
A Iniurad Free ait1123 >t}J

IDVLLWILDE AREA Vary 
nka 1 bdrm . Ig family rm 
w/tlraplaca Canlral H/A 
Newly ralurbtlhad including 
carpat. varticali. tana, appli 
ancai. with duhwaihar 
Tantad yd. itoraga No pall 
MOO mo plut lecuuty 321 
3134 er 1104) m  V It________

A NVT HI NG /E VE R VTMINDf
C a rp e n try  paintin g  Ilia. 
deort w ii.dow i plumbing, 
electrical root! I do it atll 
Free a it i t  Jim . 334 3*31

WINDOWS WASHED, m your 
hoina or ollita Rf«i*n*bl* 
ra in  Call David. 331 4313

LARGE 1 Family home Scrn 
porch U M  plul lac 31! 
French Ava JM KMS G T Al Feliciano 

323-3317 .tnuTiidiu til Iht ir

UNI OWMO 
PR0PHn|f)

WHY PAY RFTAI:

3 2 1 - 7 8 0 0  or 6 2 8 - 9 7 7 9

11 I r f i  l i \c ) i hi i  I t n ' \ i n r s \  / t ) i , \
s / > ! ‘r r  Munih.  ( a l l  I I t i ss i j i r t l

i
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REESR dess I  trailer Midi Mr 
'79 Ford LTD or that d m  ol 
Ford* plus other item* lor '79 
Ford LTO. All For US m  aiM 

•TIRES. Oeedyear Invlcta. I9 M J IIP C J ?  4 cylinder. 4 
speed, hardtop. 4 wheel drive,
U I H .................. Call m a m

•TRUCK TOOL BOX Standard
Si. Plastic construction Good

APR)..............Call Mr. Payne
Courtesy Used Cars, m i l ) )

1M70KTTS-19 TRUCK
E»tended cab. Escellent con 
dltlon, hl*h mile*}* V.fOO 
______Call 407 441 01H

215— Trucks/ 
Busts/Vans

241—Recreational 
Vehicles/Cam ponman ■It DO DOE DAKOTA 4X4. V «. 

Auto. AC. black package STftt

' «  SUZUKI SIDEKICK S
tptfd. super low payments 
usat

in t e r n a t io n a l  ten n  it
dbl lip out. patio door, awning, 
bay wi ndows,  dinette,  
hide a bed. microwave, swivel 
rocker, washer, dryer, stereo 
Dbl air w/heal tape Many 
ex Iras 1 Beautiful! S14.SOO 

I Saj 7*11 alter 5PM
Courtesy Used Cars, J i ]  2173 

t m  PSUOEOUT. Turbo diasal. 
fully loaded Needs head 
•aekat. MOO Call evenings or 
leave msg 171 7754_________

water, sewer A garbage 
Park Are. MsUle Pk. 177 7S4I 

It  FT  AIRSTREAM private 
bdrm. air lully equipped Very 
good condition. SJ.tOO 

904 734 30*J

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I N C .

SMALL VICOTTAOI

i lu K i  Arabia

neoeiu«vf»<4ntNvntvl‘<>I t  FORD LTD Wagon, 1 owner 
car. Black w/wood panels.
new tires, saw........... J73 0H3

M DO DOE ASPEN. 4 dr., slant 
I .  dependable May ntw 
parts i tew. OBO. m  saw 

M OLDS CUTLASS Supreme, 
Power package, runs good
Moo.maatt___________

M  C U TLA S S  C A L A IS .I  dr., auto 
windows. Ac. runs good, looks 
geed.itwOBO...,407U 4 M4a

Many nice lectures let . too

MOBILE V I  eel Acres
Fpfc.. M l hi kit, split plan. 
launWy, storage bldg A much 
mere. Call utl............$49,909

W IL L  K EPT Sea Laala V I  
A Shoemaker Built heme In 
parklike area. Clip the ad. You

S b S B S SM B IT  7 9  N  N U d P C i

GOOD CREDIT! 
BAD CREDIT! 
NO CREDIT! 

BANKRUPTCY!
• M A T N F T l  Pre-tows

407/321-2993
407/321-1450

O ILTO M  Country Club »  
bdrm. 1 bath Brtck peel hemal
Oak ceblnets. sbyltfUti, COM PUTI M mn m tn m m tm m

Repeating due te )eBT Pur
chasing second heme er in
vestment property? Tired ef 
preblsm tenants? Let Leader 
Investment Croup. Inc. help 
you reach your gMi(s) thru Camaro RSbyjBMoNMWMB

RAMKBiMFBNP

Step tip  Into A 
G reat Apar 
2 B edroom , 2 B ath 323-3200

WATRRMM Kbmta.1IrpCfel M B

ORAJSOES U-PICK 
Mar Farms- sett Cat Power Windows. Hatch Release, AM/FM Cassette, 

Power Steering, Air, Excellent Sound System

H u y  Diddle, Diddle
• Is Your Apartment 

too llttl«?
• Does Your Rent Send 

You Over The Moon?

» tm s e rW t-4 E M

metemlty tit-14 M ilan

N ias m  qua
RETIREMENT IP fl

# SCOOTER, girl's, purple. IIS 
firm...........................m  u n

i>7—tpw rtja jl

Country Lake A pts,
330-5204

eeiAuiiPWL

(> H ave 
C hristm as On Us!

•MEDIATE OCCUPANCY • NEW CONSTRUCTION 
• Sparking Poof • Party Club House • lOde Center 

Dishwasher • Soil Cleaning Oven • Ice Maker 
Garbage Disposal • Ceiling Fens • Washor Dryer and 

hookups ‘ FR EEC AB LE

K s^lstsrs4 Rets

Q U A LITY  USED 
CARS & TRUCKS

3 2 1 -7 8 0 0  or 6 2 8 - 9 7 7 9

100% FINANCING
! O OlJAl If If |) HUY! flS

NO MONEY DOWN
( ’ a r  S a l t ' s  ( ) u t l e t

331-3837

M  MON
1

j

ill
i!

!
Molt „„„
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LONG WOOD -  ALC WtKcm W ar. 70S N. Hwy. 17*92. 

Longwood. just celebrated Its 10th anniversary with a huge 
store-wide sale and contest all during the month o f November. 
On Sunday. Dec. lat. they held a  'birthday party" with cake 
and punch and the awardng of the prttes.

During the I Oth anniversary celebration. ALC held a  contest 
with over 300 people participating on a dally baste over the 
6-week period, according to a  press release. At 4 p m.. Sunday. 
Dec. lal. the prizes were awarded aa follows:

1. 29" color TV with remote control to Chrtssy Peters.

2. Sanyo AM/FM stereo with dual cassette and CD player to 
Letts Stormont. Sanford: •

3. Resistol 4X beaver fur hat to Kendall Keohne. Lake Mary:
4. Sanyo microwave oven to Joan Walthcrs, Lake Mary:
5. S78 Gift certificate to Carlo Panto. Altamonte Springs:
6. Gold and sliver belt buckle to Cynde Daniel. Winter 

Spring*
7. Boot travel bag to Eric KrtstefT. Longwood: and
8. Stiver bolo tie to Pred Taylor. Altamonte Springs.
Marv and Penny Grimm began ALC Western Wear from a 

single booth at Plea World 10 years ago. They opened a second 
location at the Ill-fated Peddlers Market. When It closed down 
SVfc years ago. they decided to open their own retail store In 
Longwood. They still maintain a  double booth at Plea World 
and are planning a new expansion at their store at 70S N. 
17-92 tn Longwood aa of Feb. 1.1992.

The 10th anniversary sale and contest was ALC's way of 
thanking their customers for their loyalty and patronage over 
the years.

Light Up HMttirow — t Tuttdiy
HEATHROW — The Arvlda community of Heathrow will be 

celebrating the holidays Tuesday. Dec. 10. 5:30 p.m. at the 
Market Square shopping center.

The annual "Light Up Heathrow" event wll begin with the 
lighting of a 12-foot Christmas tree and more than 20.000

Tha CHy of Sanford's Scenic 
Improvement Board recently

Martino, secretary; Alley 
Shoemaker, bookkeeper; 
Virginia BenflekJ, secretary; 
dinger Shattler, accounting 
bookkeeper, as well as co
owner BUI Royster, CPA.

all cars (and drivers)Calling
Vehicle phone That's the rub. No government 

o r p r iv a te  a g e n c ie e  keep  
statistics on car phones and 
accidents, and the evidence la 
anecdotal.

"We know there are acci
dents." said Harvey Seymour, a 
spokesman for the Insurance 
Information Institute, a trade 
association baaed In New York.
"With 34 million accidcnta a 
year, there have to be."

But Insurance companies so 
far do not consider car phones a 
risk worth a coverage surcharge, 
according to Seymour.

A report for the American 
Automobile Association Foun
dation for Traffic Safety found 
that 72 percent of car phone 
conversations were for business, 
but drivers can become carelesa 
when using the device to  "chit
chat.”

Researcher* studied the re
sponses of 151 drivers durtng a  
25-mlnute video that simulated 
talking on a car phone while 
driving under different condi
tions. They found that a simple 
car phone conversation Is no 
more distracting than talking 
with a passenger and Is less 
distracting than tuning a radio.

The study also showed drivers* 
attentiveness dropped 20 per
cent when merely placing a call.

Pocket phones: the wave of not-too-distant future
WASHINGTON — It's a busy know why It didn't. anachronism." Dr. W. Russell machine and what recording

day tn Manhattan and hoards of Everyone In the home can N eum an to ld  th e  Federa l play for him. Neuman aald. 
pfopfr ^  storming along the have hia own pocket phone. If Communications Commission u could even give some (lx 
sidewalks not watching where yours la ringing, or beeping, or on Thursday. . the caller's location,
they're going and yelling at maybe even softly repeating "In retrospect, we will come to . . r
■o me th 1 n gin theirban d s .' your name, the call's for ySu. ' «ee such a telephone call aa T t a . d o n g ’

It's the* future, not too long The Federal Communications something akin to an electronic s l d e r a j ^ a t a v e c a u d p c  
from now. andlhey Ye talking on C o m m o n  1. trying to figure Scud mlmllc. not well-targctcd o worry about the phones of 
the phone. out what to do about this. There and often unwelcome, aald future.

- * . . . . .  S ...all mwIMm  anal M a ilm a n  llfhn rn m * .  J J l i  i a _ i t .  Il s*l_ — t. _

accidents rise

PHILADELPHIA -  It's the 
stuff of black comedy — the 
luxury autpmoblle that Is re
trieved from a ravine. Its unfor
tunate driver stUI clutching the 
car phone to his lifeless mouth.

The tale la told by people -  
moat of them phoneless — who 
suspect It la unsafe to cruise at 
high speed with one hand on the 
wheel and the other on the 
phone. And many authorities 
agree.

Car phones are plainly a 
"strong distraction" that take 
"the person's mind off the driv
ing task." according to the 
N ational Safety  C o u n cil's  
director of transportation safety. 
Dick Tipple. .

S tate  police Sgt. Michael 
Mareantlno says troopers ace 
many driven with car phones 
Involved In accidents on the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike.

But as slate police don't track 
the device as a factor In acci
dents. officers keep suspicions to 
themselves. "Many times people 
said that a deer or dog ran across 
the road and caused the acci
dent" rather than admit they 
weren't concentrating on the

BaflSauth of Florida, did say 
their company's business has 
belli ra p id ly  expand ing  
throughout their market area, 
which Mdudea Florida and 
■lx other southeastern states.

Prior .to 1890. when the 
recc—ton took hold. Berman 
said their subscribers In
creased In number by 60 to 
70 percen t per year. But In

Orlando at the 1-4 Lake Mary/Heathrow exit. Take Lake Mary 
Boulevard VI mile west to the Heathrow International Business 
Center entrance (first entrance) on the right. Market Square Is 
located tn the Business Center on the Immediate left.

PtMMifrbook recycling progresses
SANFORD — Last year, over 600 tons of phone books were 

collected in the tri-county area for recycling. This year's 
program, which kicked off In October In Orange County and 
the City of Orlando, and only three weeks ago In Seminole 
County, has already collected close to 300 tons, half of the total 
amount 'hat was collected In five months last year. „

"We're very-pleased with our progress," Kathy Hardman, 
area directory manager for The Central Florida Phone Book, 
said In a press release.

"Cleany. the edcucatkm process was successful last year, ao 
this year people are Just assuming they can recycle their 
directories, and that's exactly what they are doing."

Some of the Increased collection can be credited to the new 
hotel and business program Implemented this year. Businesses 
Interested in recycling their directories can call Kathy 
Hardman with The Central Florida Phone Book for more 
Information. She can be reached at 332-1806.

The directory recycling program will conclude In January In 
Seminole and Osceola Counties, and In March In Orange 
County and the City of Orlando.

ERA’S Potsrfltld tarns PRO rating
LONGWOOD -  Mark Porterfield, sales associate for ERA 

Southern Realty Enterprises, Inc. In Longwood has achieved 
the designation for ERA Professional Realty Organization 
(PRO). Indicating completion of all real estate training 
programs offered through the Central Florida District of 
Electronic Realty Associates. Inc. (ERA), the nation's second 
largest real estate franchise network.

Nsw Exscuthrss Nsmtd st CSX
JACKSONVILLE — Alvin R. "Pete" Carpenter has been 

named president and chief executive officer of CSX Transpor
tation Inc.

Carpenter. 49. has been the company's executive vice 
president for sales and marketing.

The company also named Jerry R. Davis. 53. to be chief 
operating officer. Both appointments are effective Jan. 1.

Berman aald. "Moat bust- 
n e a rs  In a  recession are 
struggling to survive. Because i 
I  ccinMwr itiepnone ncips a 
company be more productive 
with the time and staff they 
have, we’ve seen a tremen-

It may be a blessing and a 
curse. With the phones of tomor
row. there will be no more 
excuses auch aa. "I waa at 
lunch." "I waa In BtU's office" or 
"I was In the bathroom." The 
phone can go with you — and
some boss will probably want to

Lend a hand
In poor economy, charity faces tough time

give money on the spot. A 
reputable charily that needs 
your money today will welcome 
It Just as much tomorrow.”

The nation's lax laws have 
traditionally encouraged the 
charitable Impulse by making 
contributions deductible. Bui fi
nancial experts note that the lax 
break applies only In specific 
circumstances that may be af
fected by an Individual's or 
family's economic situation.

For one thing, charitable de
ductions can be taken only by 
taxpayers who Itemize. Ordinari
ly. Itemizing makes sense only If 
your overall deductions. Includ
ing such things as mortgage 
Interest as well as contributions, 
exceed the standard deduction of 
$3,400 for single people or 
$5,700 for married couples.

For anyone whose deductions 
are close lo these cutoff points, 
advisers often suggest bunching 
contributions for two successive 
years into a single year lo get the 
maximum tax benefit.

Contributions of Intangibles 
such as your lime or expertise — 
for Instance. In volunteer work 
— aren't deductible In any situa
tion.

Thus, there Is no point wor
rying al all about the liming of 
such efforts for tax purposes

MIAMI -  Burger King an
nounced a 16.5 percent Increase 
In Ita operating profits this year, 
overcoming the recession, the 
Gulf War and discounted prices 
at other fast-food chains.

The profits for 1991 Jumped to 
$247 million from $212 million 
last year. Sales were 16.2 billion 
for the fiscal year that ended 
Sept. 30. compared to $6.1 
billion last year.

"We had a very good second 
half of the year." Cort Zywotow. 
a spokeswoman for the Miami- 
based fast-food chain, said 
T h u rsd ay . "W e saw sa le s  
bounce back tremendously."

The Persian Gulf War and 
sluggish economy led to a slight 
drop In profits during the first 
hall of the year. But Improved 
sales, and an aggressive effort to 
make Burger King more effi
cient. sparked the sharp Increase 
in profits. Zvwotow said.

Burger King shut down 150 
poor-performing stores durtng 
the year. Zywotow said. The 
company also instituted a quali
ty-control system that grades 
each Burger King restaurant, 
putting pressure on all stores lo 
Improve results.

l i t  i s  e n t i r e l y  
possible that theNEW YORK -  Tough econom

ic times may put a strain on the 
charitable Impulses of many 
Americans In (he coming holi
day season.

But with some planning and 
Ingenuity, experts on matters of 
personal finance say. the wish (o 
give need not be thwarted or 
abandoned.

“ It Is entirely possible that the 
recession Is putting the bile on 
both donors and charities at 
precisely the moment when 
contributions are needed the 
most." says Bennett Weiner, 
director of the philanthropic 
advisory service at the Council of 
Better Business Bureaus In 
Arlington. Va.

"Do not assume that the 
•money pinch* means you must 
cut out charitable giving." 
Weiner adds.

"If you normally give $100 to 
a charity and can only afford $10 
this year, you can be assured 
that the smaller donation still 
will be welcome and put lo work.

"If you cannot afford to make 
a cash donation at all. volunteer 
your time or give household 
items such as clothing, appli
ances or loys to a rcputablr

recession is putting 
the bite on both 
donors and charities 
at p r e c i s e l y  t h e  
moment when con
tributions are needed 
the most. J

-Bannatt Wainar

charity In your community.
"Many charities consider such 

contributions to he Just as im
portant as money, and the direct 
contact Involved may make you 
(eel even belter than usual about 
helping to advance the work of a 
charity."

The CBBB urges taking the 
lime and trouble to determine 
what special efforts a charity 
needs most — and lo check out 
its legitimacy and effectIvenrss.

"Be on your guard for ffy-by- 
night charities and con artists 
who will seek to cash In on hard 
times by using emotional ap
peals that tell you nothing about 
how your contribution will be 
used." Weiner says.

"Don'l succumb lo pressure lo

S H A R IN G  IS C A R IN G

this ad sponsored by Myra S. Doudney


